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|| A» Hiram Sw » ||l
TAGGERS CLIMB IN LONDONBEIIENE TO BT 

THE CHALLENGER 1 SCHEME FOR 
THE UNEMPLOYED

»
“ Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter, “I de- . 
sire to say a kind word 
for our poor, unregen- i 
.crate human nature.”

“It might be wuss,” 
said Hiranp. “Jist what 

t h i n k i n’

Looks Like a Big Strike on 
U. S. Railroads.Delawana was Ahead in Early 

Part of Race. was you
about?” —

“The response,” said 
the reporter “to an ap- HHR
peal for a specific case • SrISiI
of destitution. The BBlI&fl
need was made known. |HB
It was also known that 
the help would be pru- 
dently administered. It 

in cash. It came 
j in food. And it came 

at once— in sufficient jggB&jSmgk 
quantity to serve the 
immediate need and 
open the way to brighter prospects un
der sympathetic guidance for the future.
I rather suspect, Hiram, that the ab
sence of this sympathy and unobtrusive
guidance, which suffereth long and is j rpj^c comprehensive scheme to
kind, lies at the root of much of the CQm^at unemployment here this winter
destitution around us. We are too much wafi launched this morning by Mayor 
absorbed in selfish concerns. We do not in a report which he presented
recognize our community obligations. to thc city council on the possibility of 
We are too apt to let go after we have cu^yng fuel wood for sale in the city 
taken the tillef.j and the neighbor’s life- OQ crown ]ands at Musquash. He said
craft goes on the rocks. But I want tbat bc bad taken up the matter with
again to take off my hat to our poor crown lands department of the pro
fallen nature when it is stirred to action. vjnciai government and had received 
It may not have much of a creed, but pe^^sion to cut without charge. The 
it is then about as nearly god-like as wfaolcsale fod dealers in the city had 
anything of which my dull imagination appr0ached ; two promised co-oper-
can conceive.” ’ ation and a third had gone a step fur-

“Mister,” said Hiram, “you kin put tber and plaCed an order for fifty cords 
me down as sayin’ Amen to that there to start wjtb-
sentiment—yes, sir*" His worship said that the proposed

scene of operation was just west of 
Musquash station. There was a siding 
there and a camp, owned by a Mr. Shep
pard, of West St John. The C. P. R. 
promised to assist by fixing up the rails 
on the siding. .

Across the railway from the siding he 
said there was a good growth of white 
and yellow birch and maple which would 
make excellent fire wood. This class 
of fuel was now being brought from 
points along the bay but dealers here 
expressed their willingness to handle 
locally produced wood rather than the 
other. It was the mayor’s intention to 
give the ideal a trial. He planned put- 

_ _ -T , ting the camp under the charge of a
Declares Tariff Issue Not the working foreman and pay the men em-

Supreme One, But Rather ^uîdd^t 
Whether Government Shall “^^^XLnt Æ 
he Free or Fettered, and ed by the men. .

Legislation for Many or j* landed in St John at the pres-

Plans Cutting Fuel Wood on 
Musquash Crown Lands.

Chiefs of Union to Meet This 
Week — Meanwhile Five 
Have Ordered Strike—Will 
Not Affect Men on Lines in 
Canadai

d Elimination Contest 
Fishing ( Schooners Off 

Halifax Today — A Good 
Breeze for the Contestants.

Sgtm

Should Pay Its Way and Pro
vide Some Work, (He Says 
—Other Plans Under Con
sideration—Report on West 
Side Water Failure—Labor 
Parade Matter.

came

Race Course, off Halifax, N. S, Oct 
IT—(By Canadien Press)—At eight- 
forty a signal was hoisted indicating that 
No. 1 course, the reversal of Saturday’s, 
would be fallowed by the schooners in 
today’s race for the Canadian champion
ship. The preparatory gun at eight- 
forty-five found all the vessels beck of 
the line. The wind was east-northeast 
and puffy, about fifteen knots in the 
squatis. _

The official starting times were: D. J. 
Cook, 9.00.56; Delawana, 9.01.06; Duffy, 
9.01.14; Alcala, 9.01.26; Btaenose, 9.0L30 ; 
Corkum, 9.01.46; Independence, 9.02.08, 
and Canadia, 9.02.36.

Delawana passed Inner Automatic 
Buoy at 9J39; Independence at 9.40.48; 
Bluenose at 9.41.08; Alcala at 9.42.10; 
Canadia, 9.48.11 ; Corkum, 9.43.42; Cook, 
9>4.25; Duffy, 9.47.12. - At 9.44 Blue- 
n **e passed to weather of Independence, 
• tPNt second position.

Chicago, Oct. 17—While heads of the 
big four brotherhoods and of the switch
men’s union prepared to meet in Cleve
land tomorrow to complete plans for the 
railway strike which they have called for 
October 30, union chiefs today said that 
leaders of some of the eleven other rail
road labor organisations still were op
posing a walkout and would attempt to 
keep their men from joining with the 
five organisations which have definitely 
committed themselves to q strike. The 
big five membership numbers only 400,- 
000 of the 2,000,000 railroad employes.

Whether the opposition of these leaders 
will result in a break between the two 

' groups will not he fully settled until the 
Wife of Sir Adam Beck, who is serf- meeting of the general chairmen of the

eleven unions here some time this week 
when insuance of a x formal strike call 
will be voted on formally. Several rail
road labor chieftains today said, how
ever, that they believed the majority 
would rule and that it would be a case 
of “majority strike, all strike. “They 
professed to see little chance of a break.

ously ill in a Toronto Hospital.

NO REPLY TODelawana Leading.
At ten o'clock Delawana was bolding 

mile over Bluenose. MANIFESTO BY 
FARMER LEADER

i
a lead of a quarter 
Canadia, which had taken in fore top
sail, was moving up fast on Aleaia and 
Independence. The wind had increased 
to twenty knots and a moderate sea was 
running. Alcala was apparently making 
better weather than any of the boats.

At KUO Canadian had passed Inde- 
pende nee and was on even terms with 
Alcala. At 10.20, with the Sambro 
Lightship buoy in sight, Bluenose had 
cut down materially Delawana’s lead. 
Canadia had forged ahead of Alcala and 
appeared to he holding her town with

Bluenose. Delawana led ---------
around Sambro Lightship buoy by 
minute and a half. Independence, Alcala 
and Canadia followed in the order 
named.

Rounding the outer mark, the schoon- 
era stood out to sea on port tack, Dela- 
wana and Bluenose, with clewed up fore- 
topsails, while Alcala and Independence 
continued to carry all sails.

Theatrical people gave a British Red Cross x tag dayl recently in London 
great assistance. They were determined that nobody would be denied an ol'P’r- 
turuty to contribute. The photo shows Miss Marjorie Gordon getting after 
linemen at the top of a Fleet street telegraph pole. .

Settlement Proposals.
j Washington, Oct. 17—Official Wash

ington’s interest* In the impending U. S. 
I railway strike centred today in the re- 

Ouestions in Commons to Go action of railway executives and labor 
x I leaders to a proposal of the public group

I of the railroad labor board, of “one fcas- 
| ible plan” to prevent the .tie up of the 
| country’s transportiqn system.

In brief the board proposed :,
1. That the railroads immediately put

Unanswered.EFllE EVERY IS FAIRED BY 
SECOND YEAR

Hon. T. A. Crcrar Makes a 
Statement of Policy.

1

Time Not Opportune—Next)
Sunday Anniersary of the I into effect freight reductions equivalent

•' ! to the wage reductions authorized last
Death of Lord Mayor Mac- Suiy.

Swiney—More Trouble in
2. That requests for further wage de- 

creeses be withdrawn.
3. That the employes withdraw their 

strike order, pending action of the board 
upon any request for further wage re
ductions which the carriers subsequently 
might file.

Federal action* In connection with the 
strike had bee» «bnftae* up tiritedar to
a conference arranged by President 
Harding between the pufilic group of the 
labor board and the interstate commerce 
commission, the impression being that 
that president intended to leave the mat
ter temporarily in the hinds ffif the two 
agencies created by law to supervise 
railroad transportation.

Premier Meighen Starting 
Tomorrow in Ontario.

Baptist Convention Other 
Years in N. B.

------------------------- .

Report on Shortage in Ranks Bountssa as Independent, Not 
of Ministry—Statement Re- Nationalist— One Minister

Claims 80 Seats for Govern
ment in Quebec—Stairs in 
York?

3
British

Bluenose Forges Ahead
At 10.50 Canadia come «bout on the 

larboard tack. She was followed at 
0.58 by Delawana; presently Bluenose, 
til on the port tack, crossed Delawana’s 

„ows and took lead- Four minutes 
later Bluenose came about well to wind
ward of Delawana.

About 11 o’clock Aleaia came about, 
on the starboard tack, followed four 
minutes later by Independence. Cork
um went about on the starboard tack 
at 11.05, followed three minutes later by 

All schooners but Duffy were 
the starboard tack standing in

for the scheme to at least pay its way. regarding the nature of the Irish nego-

National Progressive Party, today is- 6mmced by the city at the rate of $7 of ministers, but it has been agreed that
sued ah address “to the people of Can- jg a cord until disposed of. publicity at this stage will not be m
ada” dealing with the. issues of the ye say that there was room at the the public interests and the questioners
present general election campaign. camp for twenty men and the costtof will not be answered.

“The tariff is an issue, a very im- outfitting would be about Î200. The London, Oct. 17—There was an Irish 
portant issue,” says Mr. Crcrar, “but mcn woul<i be charged for their axes and 1 demonstration yesterday afternoon in [ Won’t Do, Says Stone, 
the supreme issue today is whether our : blankete. the amount to be refunded on j Trafalgar Square organized by a depu- j n , nd 0et i7_The proposal of 
government is to be free or fettered, and thcir bejng turned in at thç, end of the j tation of workers expelled last year from I , ,|ic ’ of the ra.ilroad labor
Whether legislation in the future shall season The cost of cutting would be Belfast shipyards. Nbne of the Sinn Xd to reduce freight rates to prevent
be for the few or the many. about $2.60 a cord; loading and hauling Fein leaders was present. The speakers a r.?lroad strike woBul(l not prove feas-

The policy of the Progressive, it is tQl the city about $2; unloadii^: charge aUeged that 2,000 Protestants were jble ‘Q Warren S. Stone, grand chief of
stated, is frankly based on the principle about fifty cents, and about 25 «aits a forced by Orangemen to quit work and ^ Brotherhood of Railroad Engineers
of first developing the natural wealth of wou]d cover the loss on disposal tbat none „f them had been re-employ- | dec|ared today.
the country, and if the industrie! based g{ ^^peent after the season was finish- ed Next Sunday the Irish of London j Morristown N. J. Oct. 17—A volun-
on agriculture, mines and forests^ were ed will hold a demonstration in Trafalgar teer crew of wealthy business men who
thriving and prospering, it is held that Mayor Schofield said that it was his j Square on the anniversary of the death ODerated tbe “Millionaires’ speciaF’ on 
the manufacturing industries would share jdea tbat preference in the work should of Terence McSwiney, Lord Mayor of tb^ Delaware Lackawanna and Western 
in the expansion. be given to returned men, married men RaÜroad, bringing commutors to New

“Our goal, states Mr. Crera.r, hs the ^q, families and tax payers. This Dublin, Oct 17—The Irish and Bnt-1 York during the 1920 railroad strike, are 
of the principle of w3g onjy the first part of whichhe hoped representatives in London have j rea<jy again for service. Their spokfesman.

would be a larger scheme to help unem- agreed to the joint appointment of a j Murray Coggshall, banker, said today 
ployment in which other members or joint committee to visit all camps and t that ;f t|le threatened strike developed, 
the council could assist He said tnat pri3ons to investigate conditions there,. ev man Would be found at his post 
he would ask the council at tomorrow's acc<mjjng to an official announcement to- 
meeting to authorize The amount neces
sary to finance the venture. Belfast Oct. 17—There was a burst of. Cleveland, Oct 16—President Lee re-

Asked regarding the possibility or ^ the north Queen street area | turned to headquarters today from
soire Of the men not being able to take j Saturday night a man and a girl being I Chicago where yesterday the five trans- 
up the work, the mayor was of tne | woundpd Later a bomb was thrown, portation organizations ordered the strike 
opinion that most men would be able to 1 two policemen narrowly escaping in-: and at once began sending out official 
swing an axe. He said that he hirnsei :aTy The body of a man found on the notices of the strike order to approxi- 
went into the woods when he was four- La^an river bank ;s believed to be that mately 300 general chairman of Mi 
teen years old. of the victim of a hold up gang. organization who did not attend the

On Commissioner Frink's motion the London, Oct 17.—(Canadian Press.)— Chicago conference. General chairman 
mayor’s report was ordered received and ^ was announced last night that the Qf the four other organizations atended 
referred to council. Athlone assizes has awarded Lord the conference and were given their

Castlemaine £101,359 as compensation orders there.
for the destruction of his residence, May- ; “Nothing but a miracle can stop this 
drum Castle, by Sinn Feiners ori July 3. strike,”,said Mr. Lee. “Still, there may 

Other awards are £10,000 for the - savor some place, but I am afraid 
widow of Major Compton Smith, who not.” 

captured by Sinn Feiners in April
while on a sketching expedition in Blar- { test against the twelve per cent, wage 
ney district and was subsequently shot, redaction handed down by the Railroad 
and £9,000 for the widow of Brig.-Gen. j labor board on June 1 last, and which 
Lambert, who was shot while returning 1 went into effect on July 1 
fSom a tennis party on June 20.

^ lative to Foreign Mission 
Work is Presented, With 
Statistics.

(Special to Times) Ottawa, OnL, Oct. 17—(Canadian
» j • * P m n net 17—At the Press)—After two weeks of strenuous 
Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 17 At tn campajgning) during which he made

Baptist convention this morning, llev. is. about forty ftve speeches throughout the 
H Saunderson offered prayer. Dr. three Maritime Provinces, Premier MeL 
H»nry Alford Porter again spoke of gben returned to the capital consider-

*.-u»■— m***
R“ KÆ b,|5 », „™ ^ a.
was about three miles from southeast ^ alternate year, provided a suitable tour He expressed himself as being 
automatic, but seemed unable to mak. _]ape be found, otherwise the meeting to weJ1 gatisified with the success of his 
it without a short took- Canadia was ^ heM jn WoifvUlc, the date ol meeting Maritime tour.
way down to leeward, but considerably bej tbe Thursday before the first Ottawa, Oct 17—Henri Bourassa will
in advance of the fleet and seemed to Wrdnesday in September. | be an independent candidate in Labeile
be getting less wind. Rev. R. Osgood-Morse reported for the County] according to an announcement

Bluenose turned the southeast auto- on the state of the denomin- ^ made at a meeting in Pepineauvitle
matic buoy at 1226.04 officia.1 time, and atjon dweuing especially on the reasons yesterday afternoon. He will oppose H. 
eased sheets for a twelve mile rim a". | for shortage in the ranks of the minis- A portier, who has been member for. 
the close reach to the finish line. Indi- . iving as reasons, the lack of prayer LabeUe since 1917. The champion of 
cations are that if the wind holds she for laborerSi the lack of strong family Nationalistic views said that he was not 
will finish before 2 o’clock. religion, and the lack of appreciation of fo^red by any political ties. He said

Other schooners passed southeast auto- the manbood in the ministry be was not going to run as a Nationalist
matic in following order: Delawana, The report gave rise to an earnest dis- buj. appealed for support on a platform
12.28.55 ; Corkum, 12.40.01 ; Independence CUKsion participated in by Rev. Messrs. g{ indepenjence in thought, words and 
12.41; Alcala, 12.4525; Cook, 1261.30. D H MacQunrrie, Milton Addison, A. a4,tjons_

----------  J. Prosser, C. R. Freeman, J. W. Man- ouebec Qct. 16—(By Canadian Press)
^The Bluenose won the race. ning, W. F. Parker and W. Constantine __At Q Conservative convention in Levis,

Pgfry. , . . Gedeon Gravel, lumber merchant of St.
' Uev. J. G. Sherar, general secretary oi Romauld D’Etchemin was unanimously 
the serial service of Canada was invited ( ^ Conservative standard-beàrer
to a seat in thc convention. |f„r Levis County. Hon. Mr. Belley pre-

Rev. H. E. Stillwell, secretary of the . dicted gj^tion of thirty Conservative 
Canadian Baptist foreign mission b?»™- candidates in Quebec.
presented the tenth annual report of th j Kingston> Out, Oct. 17—Family rea- EUROPEAN CABLES,
board, calling attention to its sfwcia ^ hav<_ CBUSed j. A. Kennedy U. F. O. Belgrade, Oct. 17-The Jugo-Slav Na- was
feature. During the ten years, y nominee in Frontance, opposing Hon. J. tionaI assembly has been called to con- who was
six new missionaries have been re w Edwards to drop out of the cam- vene on Thursday. ! cation to the board of railway commis-
whilc twenty-nine have aroppeu [)aign. Another convention will be held. Bnreharest, Oct. 17—Ukrainian peas- I sioners for the elimination of the level
leaving a gain ®e'e”,^cn. < *i.e ! Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 17 It has anbs are reported to have revolted against crossing., He remarked that the matter
There are now 100. 1 ne încoiu been learned from an official of the Unit- thp Russian Soviet government, and one of the height of the C. P. R. bridge was
board has been raised from**11 , ed Farmers here that Ernest W. Stairs of Bolshevik regiment is said to have mut- now before the New Brunswick courts
$181,797.38 during the decade Southampton, has given what is taken to inicd and the result might cause a change in
total the maritime Prov!"ceV?'“. t, be practically an assurance to some of Warsaw, Oct. 17—M. Tronkiewitz, sec- plans.

^ “ his friends that he will accept the Na- rotary of the Polish repatriation com- Commissioner Frink observed that
tional Progressive nomination for York- mission, no win Moscow, has been murd- reading between the lines, it looked as 
Sunbury. ered in that city, it is said in advices though the city might be expected to

reaching here. pay for any damages accruing from a
change in the height of the railway 
bridge and he thought that the council 
was wise in following the advice of the 
(Continued on page 8, fourth column)

Cook, 
then on 
shore.

ultimate elimination 
protection in our Ikcal policy. But we 
recognize that changes must be brought 
about in a manner that will give a fair 
opportunity to' Canadian industries 
enjoying protection to adjust themselves 
to them. “The progressives would re
move the duty on agricultural imple
ments, mining and saw mill machinery 
and essential foods,” and say “a sub
stantial reduction in the general tariff 
should be made.”

For revenue the progressives would 
rely mainly on direct taxation levied on 
the basis of ability to pay.

The address discusses the general 
question of good government, the sig
nificance of the Progressive movement, 
etc.

now
The Stated Course.day.

EXPECTS LARGE
CATTLE SHIPMENTS

Douglas Avenue Crossing.
Replying to Commissioner Frink, the 

mayor said that the matter of the ex
tension of Douglas avenue to the bridge, 
including the proposed overhead crossing 

in the hands of the city recorder, 
to have made a formal appli-

In part it says :
(Continued on page 4, third column)J. C. Chesley, local agent for thé 

lne and fisheries departmentlnP anu ii&nci ira u, i...■ wuh, returned 
home today from Ottawa where he had 
been making arrangements for local fac
ilities for the shipment of cattle. He 
said that everything looks favorable for 
the use of No. 15 shed for this work and 
from present indications there will be a 
large shipment of cattle through the port 
of St. John this season. He said it is 
estimated that 1,000 head will be ship
ped weekly and probably more.

,r. Lee said the strike was in pro-was

He said
I that when the five railroad organization 

chiefs met a committee of five railroad 
HIGH OFFICIAL OF EMPIRE ! managers in Chicago on Friday to con- 

STEEL CORPORATION HERE, i aider the 12 per cent, wage reduction

Nova Scotia Steel & ^jal •> I the brotherhood chiefs gave up all hope
^„S,t£ve°d to^sr^ur^",! a" amicable Srt“ 

accompanied by Grant Hall, vice-presi-, In Canada, 
dent of the C. P. R, left on the midnight | 
train for New Glasgow.

$52,040.55. Special
total income to $219,611.56. ,

y . . Mention was made of Mrs. Scott ana 
A slight accident occurred to a Union Marjorie Cameron, who have passed 

’bus on the Glen Falls route, near the I» durjng t!:e yrar. Eleven new mis- 
Manor House, this morning. The uni- sionarieg have enlisted for foreign mis- 
versal gear dropped and beat the drive sions> scven for India and Bolivia. This 
shaft. The car was towed to the garage ten per cent, increase in the working 
and will be ready for service again this 
evening. ____

•BUS WAS IN TROUBLE.

VISCOUNT BIRKENHEAD.

WEATHERPhellx an3 Ottawa, Oct. 17.—President Mosher of 
! the Brotherhood of Railway Employes

“SÆÆo SS

Abotsford, Que, Oct- 17—Felix Beau- Would not necessarily have to go oe 
dry, thirty-five years old, of this village, : strike 
is dead as a result of injuries received

Phetdtnaed

staff. , ... __
The report said that there had been 

19 at La Pas, 19 at Cvhabawba and 35 
at Oruois converted from Catholism.

Two foreign missions are now main
tained bv Canadian Baptists, one in

-------------------------------%%:Lzr- o,w o«. „. - » ^

weive are'entirely self-supporting. The \ Toronto, Oct IT^haUow d^pressmns between ‘representation’ and delegafao^ Brown> a negro, in Albert county, indu$try of the middle west, bnt would
nort indicated unabated continuance of 1 are «‘tuated thl® . j . j ^d When Lloyd George speaks to the U. S. sent up for trial recently on a resu]t in closing down all of the lv.ck-

£?' .«'"Virarimr^nrogress. A ward of Nova Scotia ami inflow a, _ ana s)]e feel that she has the mind of ” ^ ^jng the death of Victor in_ houses within three weeks and --
Seven liospitnis and eight dispensaries ^êÊ / i SÊh. pressure is hig. cs ^ Lake Great Brltaln at flre1t-han '________Cahill by stabbing. Mr. Ryan will leave drmbtedly would force many small fae-

were maintained with eight medical gf â / \ Lawrence. Ram hast allen ^ for Hopewell Hill this evening to carry ; t0ries to dose, said representatives of
missionaries, three nurses, four sub-as- ' Æ, V Superior SH°T r out an investigation of the case The ome of the chief industries of this re-
^stnnt surgeons, and eleven other modi- , V® coaatJ 0(Jhe^’JSTeveS^S fine. UWles Strong, chief clerk in the C trial is set for October 25. Hon. George ! ^on last night
* " 1 accictants Nearly 80,000 treatments j \f Æâ Æ' weather has been n y y p. R. passenger department arrived w Fowler, K.C, wiU conduct the de- B Tentative plans were being drawn tip

___ Twonle'suffering from dis- . / # . ---------- - ForecasU: _______ _ mune on Saturday after a hunting trip fence Cahill’s death was the result of | throueh which it was said Chicago and
eases of all kinds. Vv t j? £~- Showers, aIong the Miramichi. He succeeded in a stabbing affray which followed a dance I tbf larRer cities could be kept supplied

Thprc were two high schook, with Fresh to strong east and shooting a large moose with a ^ jjopewell Hill about two months ago. most food commodities, although
l qofl students ; a normal or training xhe British lord chancellor who or- .. ind^ mostly cloudy today and of antlers measuring forty-three inches a it was believed that meat supplies wouirl

I spb(X>i for teachers, ten boarding schools, dered the release of the Poplar council- Tuesday with some local showers, and having fourteen pomts. Engagement run short quickly, the packers asserting
' with approximately 800 hoarders, and lorSi who were Imprisoned for refusing Gulf and North Shore: Moderate r.iTNTTXr TRIP Fredericton Mail:—Mr. and Mrs. W. that their stocks on hand are smaller
’ 852 dnv schools, with 10,489 pupils Each j to levy certain taxes. „;nds. fair and cool ___ n K n ' M. Clark announce the engagement of ] than in many years.

< year larger numbers of these pupils he- ....................... ................ ..................England-Generally fair tonight WiU.am G Roberts of toe^N. ^ thdr yQ|mger daughter, Helen Alba-! ---------------- —
" Maior H M Mowat, K. C, former M. came followers of Ch"st',.<Jh.e, ' This year sixteen men and their wives and Tuesday; warmer Tuesday ; fresh to aolicesta , t vacation hunting tenah, to Roy LeBaron Pulsifer, the

èÜEïïB-: '&£** - *"——-ssjs» -* &•$ s^s «*
(Fouft of Ontario.

LLOYD GEORGE AND 
THE CONFERENCE 

AT WASHINGTON
a -appointed judge.

— - Calvin I ,a wren ce, legislative represen-
yesterday. He was in a motor car with Native of the Brotherhood of Railway 
his wife when Mrs. Beaudry s hat blew j5ngîneerSt also said that railways in 
off. To save time Beaudry did not walt (^anada were not affected by the strike 
for the motor car to stop, but jumped ; American roads. In several
out to rescue the hat, and in domg so ne ; cases jn Canada brotherhoods had asked 
fell and fractured his skulL | for and had appointed boards of c m-

] ciliation, which were now functioning.
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Mrs. W- H. McQuade and daughter 
Edna arrived home today from Boston.
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THEY LIKED ST. -1LOCAL KEIISFIVE REPORTS 
OUST ONE 01

IE

I ÜtfK. 4 S.
RUMMAGE SALE BARGAINS 

In Thorne Lodge hall, Thorne Ave^ 
on Tuesday afternoon from 2 to 4. Come 
and get bargains. 13469—10 18 Your wife’s salary 

what is it?
f Tod BIG GISH COMEDYThat was Feature,, of loday s

List of Traffic Cases Before fl II I flC I AIIPUC th™ £“ s,.
Magistrate. > I ULL Ul LilUUl IU Korth End, owned and managed by

. . ”... . , ioon, icd Miss Edna Logan, who has had consid-
'.ûrïï "The Ghost in the Garrett"is
"Zi WS«KraSÆ « Delihgtful Vehicle for the - j™* g* ^
reported the car for speeding at 1-5 Popular Star. much success. 13460—10—18
KtogrtduareterIHen reported0 it again at : Thrills and laughter are happily com- 
2.15*and again at 2.45 for speeding in bined in Dorothy^ Gish’s latest Pafa- 
Charlotte street. Policeman Gaudet mount comedy, ‘The Ghost in The Gar- 
contributed his quota by reporting the ret, which will appear at the Unique 
car for exceeding the- speed limit in tonight. That this is onfeofthe biggœt 
Thorne avenue yesterday afternoon at comedies in which Miss Gish hro been 
2 40 Not to be outdone, Sergeant Me- seen for many months, all her admirers 
Leese presented a report against the car will agree after they have seen the pic- 
for traveling in excess of the rate the nre.
law allows at 4.46 yesterday afternoon aAAn iinilfl ^ .
in Union street. I 110 A j MlIIIv James Kitchèn, Mrs. Coles Kitchen,

The owner, Charles Harrington, ap- I Ml ill glr VflX Mrs. James Coy and Miss Armstrong
peared in court this morning and smil- , LUUllL I1LI1 U of Fredericton, motored to the^city yes-
ingly admitted all the charges. By way terday and were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
of explanation he said it was a very AT THE HOSPITAL. F. W. Emms, DouglaJ avenue. 1W
powerful car and it was ijfbssible that George Capin, Harry Chown, Boy returned to the capital last evening, 
he might have gone a little faster that Mayes, and Arthur Thome, who are in Miss Vivian Fowler left on the uov-
he was legally authorized to do. The the hospital suffering from various In- ernor Dingley on Saturday night to
magistrate fined him $50 and allowed juries were all reported this afternoon spend a vacation with Mrs. R. R* Ling- 
$30 of it to stand. as doing welL / i ley, West Medford, Mass**,

R. T. Mawhinney was fined $10 for -------------- Dr. A. E. Macaulay returned home
exceeding the speed limit in Douglas DID NOT GET MOOSE. from Montreal today after attending Me-
avenue and for driving on the wrong side j Qrant Iiai1) vice-president of the C. P. Gill celebration in Montreal,
of the street The report was made by R> who spent a few days on a hunting Dr. and Mrs. L. G. Pinault, of tamp

• ( Policeman Settle. trip in Charlotte county, left hefe Satur- bellton, left on Saturday on an extens
S. English was fined $10 for speeding da„ evening in his private car Mount live journey. After visiting a pare oi

at the corner of Douglas avenue and Royal for New Glasgow. The party ; Europe, Dr. Pinault will stay m rans
Bently street and the fine allowed to failed to land a mooSe, but succeeded in for some tints, taking a post-graauate
stand. A charge against Joseph S. Gray getting some partridges. bourse in the hospitals.
for speeding in Douglas avenue elecited -------------- Friends of Louis Green, tobaccon st,
a fine of $10 which was also allowed to j OCTOBER STRAWBERRIES will regret to learn that he is quite 1 .
stand. Policeman Settle made these re- j Mrg Q Stinson called at the Times to- W. Brwti, WrtSt.

day with two large ripe strawberries, weeks trip to the Pad- with lumber, was abandoned in a water-
which she picked this morning efiroute . logged condition on Friday, according to
from LorneviUfl to her home. There hc^'° assistant superintendent her captain, L. H. Sabean, who with his
wereXfive berries on the stalk, two full “t BrownviUe Junction, crew were rescued by the Uhlted Fruit
sized and ripe and three unripe. ot,t 1 ' .’ .v ' -:h, on a business trip, steamer Ulus.who was in the aty on a business v, ^ ulus_ which arrived here today,

WHon W/L. Mackenzie King and party picked up the men forty-eight hours af^ 
. f1®": A . lflrt> cf Qtpnhph ter their ship, which had sprung a leak
left this m g McDonald returned | during heavy weather, had filled with
home S froto Mitred, where hé| water. Her cargo of lumber kept her 
had been attending the fiftieth anniver- afloat, 
sary of McGill University.

John Kelly, Ughthouse inspector, will 
leave this evening on a trip to Boston.

Salvation Army Leaders 
Speak of Cordial Greeting 
Extended Them.

- Commissioner Richards addressed the 
congress of Salvation* Army officers at 
No. 1 Citadel, Charlotte stifeet, this 
morning. He gave a stirring address, 
dealing with the evangelical work of the 
army and urged the officers to even more 
zealous work in their variousHields.

Major Mary Booth addressed the con
gress this afternoon along the same lines. 
Both Commissioner Richards and Major 
Booth said this morning that they were 
delighted with St. John and with the 
hearty welcome which the citizens gave 
them on their arrival here on Saturday 
and at the meetings yesterday.

a definitelaw gives her 
portion of his estate ; but < 
supposing he leaves n» 
estate ? Business risks,

XT7E ask the question 
VV to emphasize the

fact that wives do not get 
salaries: they just work 
for their board and . bad investments, hard

times, luxuries — these 
may eat up the estate and 
leave her penniless.

NOTICE.
All members of Div. 663, Street Rail- 

way Men’s Union are requested to at- 
tend the regular meeting at the Temple 
of Honor Hall, Main street, at 2.30 p. 
m. and 7.45 p. m„ Oct. 19th, by order 

13457—10—19

m
clothes. They can’t lay 
aside anything for times 
of sickness or old age. 
Their husbands are sup
posed to do that for 
them.

A. R. Nowles, secretary.1
/

PERSONALS
2=

An Imperial Life policy 
will provide the one defi
nite, sure and easily 
obtained provision for 
your wife} and she de
serves something definite 
and sure — doesn’t she?

N. S. SCHOONER
=5It is selfish of a man not 

to make provision for his 
wife in the event of his 
death.! To be sure the

s
¥=s

The Maplefield Adrift but 
Crew Rescued 48 Hours 
After Leaving.

/ To-day —- while you are iftsurable— ask Us to send 
you our free booklet “The Creation of an Estate.” 
It explains hovtr you can in this way make provision 
for your family if you die, or for your own old age.New York, Oct. 17. — The British 

schooner Maplefield of Lunenburg, N. S_, 
which left Pensacola, Fla, for Macorls,

SB

ports.
A matter of operating his car on the 

south side of King square without head
er tail lights against P. Levine was al
lowed to stand-

Walter Bell was charged with speed
ing in Prince William street yesterday. ! POLICE COURT.
He pleaded not guilty. Evidence was Qne man ct^rgcd with drunkness was 
given by Sergeant McLeese and Police- remanded He said that he was on his 
man Storey and McAuley, the latter New Glasgow and had recently
two said ithat they had warned him just been discharged from a military hos- 
before he was reported by Sergeant Me- jn wirmipeg. He said he was suf-
I^ese. The accused s wife andl fitt, ^.ring from a common ailment for which 
William Bell, testified that the «a j,e ],ad taken medicine which, he alleged,
going about ten miles an hour, the lat- madc hjm see things and walk crooked- 
ter asserting that he could run or walk Re said t4,at he had a‘ticket for
as fast as the car was going. A fine of N>w Glasgow and could preduce if re- 
$10 was imposed. ^ leased at once. A minute search of many

pockets failed to disclose the ticket and 
he was remanded for investigation.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE 83
Company of Canada

TORONTO mHEAD OFFICE
M. L McPHAlL, Branch Manager, Royal Reek Bldg., ST. JOHN

«

Wanted; A Centime Story 
A Frenchman from the provinces was 

visiting Paris, and chanced to drop into 
a hotel on the boulevards the search 
of a suitable lodgins. “Yes, we have 
very good rooms at every kind of price, 
said the obliging clerk behind the grill 
of the reception office. “It just depends 
on the floor. First floor a room costs 
50 francs, second 40, third 80, fourth 20. 
The visitor from the country turned to 
go. “You are not satisfied,” said the 
clerk. “No,” came the quick reply. 
“Your hotel is not half high enough.” 
—London Morning Poht. ____ _ .
PREMIER PACHITCH OF SIBERI/y

l1 -AMOUR
f-

The body of the missing Dr. J. U. 
Burnett of Sussex was found this after
noon about three miles back from the 
cottage where he had been staying. He 
was sitting against a stump. It has not 
yet been determined whether he died 
from exposure or injury.

BURIED TODAY.
j The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Babin- 

The weekly* market letter of Simpson, eau took place this morning from her 
Clapp & Co., New" York, under date of iate residence, 171 Chesley street, to St 
Oct. 3, says: , Peter’s church for high mass of re-

The general situation in the lumber qfijem by Rev. J. Wood C. SS. R. Rev. 
market remains largely unchanged ex- j). Coll C. SS. R. was deacon, and Rev. 
cept for a marked better feeling. Al- g. Coffin C. SS. R. sub-deacon. Inter- 
though demand and inquiry are still ment was in the Nèw Catholic cemetery, 
way under normal, and further declines The funeral of Charles Donaldson was 
in price have been made in various items, ylejd this afternoon from his late resi
st the same time, the feeling is pretty dencej 218 Germain street to FemhilL 
general that the cpmer has been defln- Rev H A Codjr conducted service, 
itely turned.

The greatest brake on revived busi-| THE FREIGHT HANDLERS, 
ness today is the inordinately high rail- I \ delegation representing the Marine 
road freights and industrial costs. In Freight Handlers Union called on J. M. 
large centres, with a varied labor mar- , Woodman, general superintendent of the 
ket, common aiyl'skilled'labor have been q p R this morning and heM a con- 
reduced to an economic point but in a ference regarding working conditions for 
goon many instances in the lumber in- the coming season. The agreement fie
ri us try where the local labor market is tween the company and the men will ex- 
small, th^ecline in wages has not been pire Cn December 1. A-t the conclusion 
proportiomite to the decline in prices. Qf the meeting Mr. Woodman announced 

It does not seem to us that any fur- that there was nothing definitely decid-
ther liquidation in prices is necessary, ed on aiyi there was nothing for pufilica-
particulariy when we learn the yards yon regarding matters gone into, 
can purchase northern spruce in short,
sizes at around $27 per m. fresh pond, j THE ROTARY CLUB.
The new method of quoting spruce lum- I The Rotary Club today decided to 
her prices announced by certain eastern pay the board of a child for a year at 
manufacturers has had little effect in tbe protestant Orphanage if on investi- 
this market in as much ai they are tion the case commends itself to the
still above the West Virginia spruce executive. No action was taken on an
base. Cargo arrivals have been heavy j a ^ for assistance' for the babies’ 
in view of market conditions, and we; mjl^ fund raised by ttte Council of 
regret to advise that some undesirable, Women. Percy McAvity was in the 
random has sold so low as $23. In other | cba;r Rotarian Charles McKee gave 
woods, however, such as the upper ; ^ iaspirjng two-minute talk on friend- 
grades of yellow pine, a marked increase, j. ag a part 0f Rotary ethic^- Ro- 
has been noted. The white pines are I tar[an Thomas Guy give a ten-minute 
firm and red cedar shingles have ad- talk on exchange. which was both inter- 
vanced, as also have North Carolina d instructive
roofers. This we expected as these * _________
items were selling under the cost ctf pro- CITY HALL MAN’S DAY. 
duction. . - The garden editor h* been showered

We beUeve that for the balance of this t with b, spuds_ multi-Treaded cabbages, 
shipping season, prices will be firm, al-, . editor was made an honorary
though in the general run we do not : member of the Last Car Club, and hon- 
anticipate an advance. As a matter of ^ ter or less degree have accrued
fact, we would deplore an^ attempt to ( ^ membeTS 0f the staff. But to-
advance the prices of dimension lumber, ” h j responsible for fed-
as we believe firmly this would only ^ ““hungry pubUc on the do-
kill any fall activity and put off further ^ thg cR fathers came in today
a return to normal business. The lum-, B fter noo„ with a smile upon his
ber that has been ™™ufa=tdu,T^ at i countenance and announced that he had 
prices is in for a loss, and the soonfer enjoy the delights of
this is taken and forgotten the better, »t last oeen au J r »as this lumber is not improving ^ “
age. The war is over and we can only l ne "T ,, o. meetings sofwget it and look forward to new busi-; changed their .idieduJe of “
nesfat an economic cost of production, that the morning ses^°"^e?™

As we had anticipated, the attempt to o’clock instead of 11.30 resP°"alb‘® 
so call “corner” the market has begun for the happy , inc d™^U* 
to fizzle out, and we notice a weakening was concluded about twelve odock.
L^riWePaa“mn quotations11 on ^fir Boston, M®, Oct ,7-Mayor Petm
lath by sterner at around $8.50, so that last "ght urged Governor Cox to-take 
while ordinarily the market in spruce immediate steps to provide, in conjunc- 
lath would begin to advance with the bon with the Governors of the other 
fall and the close of navigation, we an- i Nçw England States a system of 
ticipate a decline to a normal price. The truck transportation for moving staple 
yards are retailing lath from $11 to | food supplies throughout the section in 
$12, and it is common sense that they the event of a railroad strike. __
are not going to stock up and carry ; Minneapolis, Minn., Dct. 17 rne
over lath for winter at wholesale prices President of the United states is the 
at anywheres from $9 to $10-50. Al-|only person who can now avert a strike 
though lath prices have been quoted by j of railroad workers of the United States 
certain salesmen at $10.60, to our know-1 on October 30, said Timothy Healy,

president of the International Brother
hood of Stationary Firemen last, night

&
lfie comforts o£komeFREDERICTON NEWS.

Fredericton, Oct. IT—The department 
of health has received from St Francis, 
Madawaska County, a report of a case 
of smallpox,

William A. Tait of Devon, died this 
morning, aged thirty seven. He is sur
vived by his wife and four children. He- 
was an employe of the C. N. ,R. His 
mother, Mrs. Minnie Tait of Marysville 
one brother, Arthur W. Tait of Marys
ville and two sisters, Mrs. Hudson 
Buchanan of Marysville and Mrs. Fraser 
Hewitson'of Orillia, Out., also survive. -

Frank T. Vandine, a former resident 
of the parish of Sheffield, died on Grand 
Manan on the 14th. The body was taken 
to Lakeville, Sunbury county, where in
terment was made on Sunday. Rev. Mr. 
Ainsworth conducted service. Mr. Van
dine was aged sixty-four years, 
wife accompanied the body to Lakeville.
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A big overstaffed chair? Is that what yon want? We have a 
new supply of such chairs at prices that make your enjoyment of 

all the more complete. No matter what you need tor home 
comfort, we can supply it

"Better Fumituri

His

■M Harold O’Handley was arrested abolit 
noon today by Detectives Biddlscombe 
and Donahue on a warrant charging him 
with assault. •Less Money.”

Make Fire Protection Week accom
plish something. Do your part to end 
fire trap construction yi your community. 
Build every new structure firesafe.

He has ordered the mobilization of all 
classes of 1918-19-20 in Serbia. Fojiow- 
ing Italy’s declaration that Albania was 
under an Italian proctectorate, Premier 
Pachltch ordered the moblization, to 
protect the Jugo-Slavlan frontier from 
Albanian aggressimi. It is said that this 
has precipitated the greatest Balkan 
crisis since the armistice.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St
HIV

' IN WALL STREET. | its on point gain. Baldwin was the tar-

.nr.v«.4 of thp mif- break in marks to 0.5375 cents wrre ' Coastwise—Stmr.^Glenholme, 125, Me- se^f to-day’s trading!' Within the first amonK the factors which favored further
Keil, from Windsor; gas. schr. '1 he I ma fifteen minutes prominent railroad shares professional selling. _________
G, 11, Kerrigan, from Maugerville ; He- sustained losses of one to two points and 

^ from Weymouth;

f late shipping
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

RIGHT GLASSES
Increase Your Capacity for 

Work
Thousands of men and women de

pend upon their ability to use their 
eyes at close work to make a living.

If you are having trouble with your 
eyes do not neglect them on account 
of the small cost necessary to give 
you full seeing power.

The price of our glasses is small 
compared to the good they will do

you. SAVE YOUR EYES.

Arrived October 17.New Method
Nujol is a lubricant, 
not a laxative.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. .Ab
solutely harmless-try it.

p TV Modem Method 
qf Treating an Old

others suffered greater declines. MONCTON PERSONALS.
Losses of one to three points were régis- John L. Peck, M. L. A., for Albert, is 
tered by oils, Mexican Petroleum ex- recovering nicely from his recent opera

tion in the M one tort- Hospital and expects

gina C, 36, Titus,
Nathalie, 28, D’Eon, trora Yarmouth.

Cleared October 17. „„„ ' ccpted, and equipments, steels, coppers ,
Coastwise:—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac- ^ food specialties were lower by one to return to his home m Hillsboro in a

Donald, for Digby ; Connors Bros, 64, to jy2 po|nts. Transcontinentals and few days.
Waraock, for Chance Harbor; Glen- Grangers bore the brunt of the move- „ Miss Jean Welch, daughter of Mrs. D- 
holme, 125, McKell, for Spencer’s Island; ment against raiis and Royal Dntcl l- Welch, has returned from Newport,
gas. schrs. Regina C, 36, Titus, for was weakest of tfie oUs. Bearish senti- L havin8 successfully completed her
Meteghan; Nathalie, 28, D’Eon, for Sal- mcnt was heightened by the further col- three years training at Newport bos-
mon River. - lapse of German marks to the new low P „• _ . , . . ._ ...

record of 55, a drop of fully ten point Mrs. D. W. Stuart and daughter, Miss 
MARINE NOTES. from the previous minimum quotations Ella Stuart of V ancouyer, who have gee,,

r,„ . .. . j .___ . spending some weeks in Fredericton and
The steamer Mongolia is due in po Noon Report* points in Albert County, are guests of

tonight from Port w , New York, Oct 17—Selling In heavy Mr. and Airs. W. C. Lawrence.
load a cargo of P^a , arrived ’at volume continued throughout the morn- ------------- - ■-«- «-----------

S. S. Canadian C ing, transactions to noon approximately Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reynolds re-
Glasgow from Montreal on October 1 . ^ shares. Mexican Petroleum final- turned home today after a honeymoon
Canadian Farmer arrived, Vancouver way> reacting 2 1-2 points from 1 trip to upper Canadian cities.

some

N
D. BOYANER

\ Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street from San Francisco on OAober 13. Can
adian Logger arrived at Sarnia from 
Midland on October 14. Canadian 
Rancher sailed from Gibraltar for Mon
treal on October 13. Canadian Spinner 
arrived at Wellington from Montreal on 
October 13. Canadian Winner sailed 
from Vancouver for Yokohama on Oc
tober 13. \ I

The following sailings out of Van- 
announced:—C. G. M. M.

ledge, none have gone anywhere near 
that figure, and we would quote the mar
ket, without reservation, at $6 per M. 
regular New York today. Spruce lum
ber would quote all the way from $23 
to the West Virginia base of $41.50.

1Vacation Days Gone 
Fall Evening's Coming 

Make the Home Snug

You Get
Better Results couver are 

Canadian Transporter for Auckland, 
Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide on No
vember 8; Canadian Freighter for Auck
land, Sydney and Melbourne on Novem
ber 30; Canadian Skirmisher for Auck
land, Melbourne and Sydney on Decem
ber 30; Canadian Traveller for Sydney , 
and Melbourne on January 24; Canadian 
Scottish for Sydney and Melbourne on 

| February 24; Canadian prospector for 
Kobe and Shanghai on November 25; I 
Canadian Highlander for Yokohama and 
Shanghai on December 27 ; Canadian 
Winner for Takubar and Shanghai on 
January 20; Canadian Inventor for Cal
cutta and Bombay on January 4.

BIRTHS
FLEWEI.UNG—On the 14th inst., at 

the Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Flewelling, a 
daughter, Lillian Jean. .

DALEY—On the 17th inst*, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter J. Daley, 29 Millidge Ave, 
a son.

by using For Home is the centre of your family life. In these cool 
fall evenings you will all gather in the living room, playing 
games, dancing to the Pathephone music. Guest* will come in 
and enjoy the fun with you and you’re glad to have them, for 
you’re proud of your family. Is the home snug, comfortably 
furnished >

Dining Room Suites in all 
the latest woods and finish,
9 pieces, regular price $235 
or now $163.00.

Bargains in odd chairs and 
rockers; suitable for living 
rooms, etc.

HUMPHREY’S
Freshly Roasted Bedroom suites at bar

gains and reduced price*.
Parlor tables, music racks, 

lounges, willow furniture, at 
prices to suit everyone.

See our wind owe.

IN MEMORIAM , COFFEES' CUNNINGHAM—In loving memory 
Of our only son, Raymond Cunningham, 
Who departed this life Oct. 17, 1919.

Since he went home—
The long long days have crept away Hke 

years,
The sunlight has been dimmed with 

doubts and fears;
And the dark nights have rained in 

lonely tears,
Since he went home.

FATHE

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at . the DOLLAR TODAY .
New York, Oct. 17. — Sterling ex

change irregular. Demand, Great Brit
ain, 8.02V*. Canadian dollars, 8 11-16 
per cent, discount.

Quebec Thanksgiving Day.
Montreal, Oct. 17.—Today being Que

bec Thanksgiving day, the local stock 
exchange was dosed.

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store AMLAND BROS., LTD. »

19 Waterloo Street
14 King StreetR, MOTHER

AND SISTER. yy
/
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

TuFTftqdest Oass^Jalhu 
wtfie^Worldf

turn
rpHE biggest phonograph value in the 
A world is the Sonora. Compare it with 

others and notice Sonora’s remarkable 
superiority of tone and design.

I* Montagnes & Company, C*n^an Distributors, Toronto. 
ST. JOHN DEALERS:? Furnishers Limited. 

Phonograph Salon Limited? 19 King Square
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Many Fall Suits 
are Brown

Ü PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
OnflfcSc.1M NEWS I SERVE YOU WELL

----- AND------

SAVE YOU MONEYWASSONS: 1

With “Perfect" Baking Powder and all
“The 1B£nembers of" the same family, 

lyality warrants the name.”
Brown tones are very prominent 

and popular. But there is a wide 
range
patterns to suit men and young 
men.

20th Century Brand and out 
other makes • are built around the 
quality idea—fabrics an4 tailoring 
are of high character. Prices $25 
to $60—featuring $30 to $45.

You’ll like the graceful way the 
! * coats hang this fall, and there are 

interesting changes in the lapels.

Community Plate, Adam, Patrician 
and Grosvenor Patterns.

Complete Table Outfits or Separate Pieces

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

RELIABLE GOOD LOOKING
of attractive colorings andBIG SHOW COES TO

OPERA HOUSE TOES. ALARM CLOCKS $2Ji
We the BEST Teeth in Canada 

at the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 388.

e

SAME MAKE AS BIG BEN78 - 82 Kino Street Head Office:
527 Main St 
’Plrnne 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. nul \

t WASSONS 2 STORESIfish Comedy Romance — 
v Gifted Violinist — Comics 

and Educated Baboons in 
Big Show For the Mid- 
Week.

Pickling Beets
65c a peck

Green Tomatoes
33c a peck

MAGEE’S 423 Main

Open 9 a- on. - -

GILMOUFVS You will Save Money by Buying your 
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

At Horton’s
Do \ou Ever Think 
of what you can j 

Save by Buying your _ 
Groceries from us?y

Look This Over 
and be Convinced !

68 KING ST.
TAILORINGJO* new programme which opens at 

rtbeWpera Honse on Tuesday has all the 
earmarks of a bang-up bill, and should 

attractive to lovers of refined vau-

CLOTHING
FURNISHINGSSt. We carry the largest as

sortment, which we are of
fering at the lowest prices.
Trunks from $5.50 upwards 
Club Bags from

prove
deville. i .

The Irish element is supplied by Rob- 
ert Reilly * Co., the company being 
Miss Molly Kennedy, a young beauty 
from County Wicklow and Little Larry, 
a boy comedian. Mr. Reilly and Miss 
Kennedy have won praise from critics 
on both sides of the Atlantic, and very 
likely they will prove a popular i 
tion at the Opera House this tv 
fheir song and playlet, Bedelia O’Shea, 
which is beautifully staged with special 
scenery

Miss Betty Washington, “Sweetheart 
of the violin and her bow,” is another 
bright star on the mid-week bill. Miss 
Washington is acclaimed by critics of 
Europe and. America as an artiste of 
wonderful skill and charm.

Robinson’s Baboons is considered to 
be the funniest animal act in vaudeville. 
Children of every age will love this ani
mal act supreme. 1

Others on the bill are Miner and 
Evans, “The Wise Crackers," and Clif- 

d Jordan, baton swinger.

timor
' JIM SERVICE

10-19■ Phone 355

$4.50 upwards1

S. Goldfeather *Genuine Gillette Safety Razors Dykemans Suit Cases fromattrac- 
eek in

i $1.85 upwards

H. Horton & Son, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Optometrist,
of 625 Main Street, will remove 

his Optical Parlors to

8 Dock Street

CALLED BROWNIE
With package of blades^

All the comforts of the famous Gillette.

I . 34 Simonds St, Phone 1109
I Comer City Road and Stanley Street 

'Phone 4261
every article IS 

guaranteed.
Finest Small Picnic Hams, a Pound. 21c. 
Choice Red Bacon, a Pound ..... 28c. 
Finest Canadian Cheese, a Pound. 25c.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper ......... . . . . 25c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a Pound, 34c. 
3 Lbs. for (equal to any 60c. Tea).. 99c. 
^ Lbs.’Pearl Tapioca

and electrical Effects.

I

Only 95 Cents Each Extra Bargains Tb, w*. office oo S.lorfo, «He-1 Dr. H Prtok,

? s' surrsf Es? s*
ofthe National Belgian Re- E. Wilson and Mr. Mullin for unceasing Th^smtotion w«L made efforts during the recent war in connec

quest of Daniel Mullin, K. C, Belgian fering Belgians, 
consul The honors were conferred on

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW.

ATRobertson, Foster & Smith
47 DocK Street

25c.

^Aranoffs
31c.

579 Main Street

Lbs. Finest Rice...........
5 Lbs. Rolled Oats..........
Best Bulk Cocoa, a Pound 
Finest Creamery Butter, a Pound. 48c. 
2 Lbs. Boneless Codfish JO-BEL1 2 Bottles Mother’s Jam.. 

n Clear Fat Pork, a Pound
'2 Qts. BesY White Brans................, 27c. Telephone 3914

BOYS AND CRIME. 11 Os. Pkg. Seedless Raisins............. 21c.

B—EBZE SUES B£:=Social Service L-ouncn, w mothers are disruntable. Doubtless -these 2 Lb. Can Gold Cross Beans (2 for , _ ,
tures on Rural Sociology, S things are conducive to crime, and to 29c.) ............................... ,5c* Steak ..........
the conditions of country life, its recrea- extent, better housing conditions, Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, a Choice Prime Beef Roast 18-2 5 c.
tions etc “The idea,” Prof. Dale, told better fathers, better mothers and a , Pkg. 9................................. .................... ™ o fThe Globe, “is not so much to start a neighborly attitude of helpfulness on the New Citron Peel, a Pound ...............57c. Choice Com Beef
; Ll nf rural sociology, but to make part of the community would be im- New Lemon Peel, a Pound............ ITT Choice Stew Beef

^ , .,. . SSf ... ._____ ____  SMHe-w: : lit Œ,i« r»,* u»b

University1 n(.Toronto h”thc reputation ttt'r, -Tlio eseootivo of the Labor party met 'Tiotet|rten Cteams, a Pojnrd...........  34c. ^ Lamb...................
of being one of the best .schools of its j * A'?,n__ rerent aDDointmentfi to the yesterday and decided to hold a • mass \ Lb. Pure Cream of Tarta............  i pL
kind on the continent. Students and « department is that of Miss meeting in the near future to nominate Pure Black ^ound............  94^ ^fmb ^ P R" " 4n.
others from all parts of the world make «ait ot P teacher from the Uni- committees for the selection of a candi- 20 Lb. Bag Rolled Oats. ’ Choice Round Bacon............. 4ÜC.
a point of visiting it to see how the work Banham, “f Cambridge date to run in the coming federaj elec- 98 Lb. Bag Five Roses or Cream ct $ Fresh Egg8
u carried on, and many Stay to avail ‘ ... ■ a . ;n nsvchology. Social ,tion. Sub-committees were also ap- the Wwtlemselves of the courses of instruction. *^kpvr^are «aiising more anymore thf pointed to carry on the work of^com- 98nLb. Bagj Royal Household or^ Choice Creamery Butter. . . 48c.
~Last year a year Indian from Calcutta . , f knowledge of this sub- pleting plans for organization of the Robinhood • ■ ■ • ■ ■ """v*
attended! and has this year gone to Lon- * ^em to thelr work. workers for the coming campaign. 24 Lb. Bag Royal Household or |
don. England, to continue his study of „ Fjve Koses ..• • ■
siocial work. On completing his work in j sfera—■ 24 Lb. Bag Robinhood

«. philippine Her Stomach Made
««sziKr.sas; „ .. ,sa short time. She went back to Manila VZ _ V] AMVT/\Y1 C 3 Lb. Tin Domestic Shortening -3c.• , Iter Nervous ss
inode . ——------------- 6 Cakes Laundry Soap.........................  25c.

Wa. Nerves 12 Year. Due to Gra on Stomach" JJfcaSftJRWfc*
Africa.06 She has been seen about the i j suffered from gas on In slight disorders, such as occasional 4 Lb. Tta55c.
world by the South African government - For ^ and was nervohs and short constipation, sour stomach, gas on the 2 p£' KcIIok’s C. Flakes............... 2ÏC.
or. a mission of inouirv. and ■ ine sxoraacu , tintectinal anti- stomach and sick headache, one spoon- 2 rkgs. R.euogg s v- «175ment decided that it would be well atbreM,^% “dlerika ALWAYS brings relief, ^oce Appte.praBEl-..................$1.75
worth while for her to stay here for a “P*lc)a'Svt1"^r Vords cannot express A longer treatment, however, is neces- 2^ 4?Ue Potatras a Peck . 30c.
year ns a %tudent ,in order to learn how than any g. . , Cook sary in cases of obstinate constipation F*nest . ff . , .<
the department is run. She hopes to be my gratitude^ ( > standing stomach trouble, pré- Goods delivered to all Pajt3°f
able to start one or two Social Service _ ^“^^^0 th^ public a ferably under direction of your physi- City, Carleton, Fa.rvdle, and East ot.

^Dir^ctor of Medical Service f- Pf^^stinaVtîtkÜpt^and^ COM- ^ Report From Physicians.
“ rk^Lown ra6 Adîfrika, ™ TC I

cently, and has arranged to keep in at,on, known as Aülenua, act ,t„ (signed) Dr. L. Langlois,
touch with Prof. J. A. Dale, Director of eliminate OT destroy harm- “I have found nothing in my «0 years
Social Service. , , _nj noion bacili in the intes- practice to excel A dlerika. (Signed)The department is rather upset at ^ Sg âgaiLt ap -Dr. James Weaver. - _ .

r?i.i. »<>—a— Grocery Bargains;
ihestW is now bring fitted up 14 is g 1 pubuf^ting" o"  ̂Afte^ ' tilling ‘"a dleri ka feel better I m ft. bag Granulated Sugar.... $8.75,
with shelves to receive the additional ever offered to b PuWj ^gmoy- than for 20 years. Havn’t language to 10 Ibs. Granulated Sug« ..... 90c;
vplumes. other minor changes are also , ^ fouT matter which potsoned the express the AWFUL IMPURITIES 98 Lfa. Bag Floyr..............'

’underway. . ,, 1'“*. months and which nothing eliminated from my system.” (Signed) 124 Lb. Bag Flour........ ■ „
A unique and interesting course of lec- > diSlodge. It brings out all gas- J. E. Puckett. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.

rr as^B’Ss lu
rr.TtiŒ.zr™?- i £=-■-■ g is. u. r»i Rohm Hoot

matter you never was in your system, tion. It is sold by leading druggists ; 6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap.... 48c. Cream Qf West, Royal House-
"STT* «. to 3. 8 wa - n~ R«-

it brings out which was poisoning you.

Healing Cream 
Stops Catarrh

will be started after Christmas. A. The Wonder Salve25c.tures
28c.
28c

From Many Climes to Uni- 
ity of Toronto ^Students

30c. Clogged Air Passage» Open at 
Once—Noee and Throat Clear. After two years of unsuccessful en

deavor to cure his foot, during which 
time he had one of his toes amputated 
and was advised to have all the dis
eased part removed, Mr. Ralph Cole
man, 5 Metcalf street, has been com
pletely cured by using one box of JO- 
BEL wonder salve. Equally good for 
piles, eczema, itching and all skin dis- 

For sale by alt druggists. $1.00 
per box; trial box 50c.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH.

vers
Travel for Training. 15c.

15 c. If your nostrils are clogged and your 
head stuffed because of catarrh or a cold, 
get Ely’s Cream Balm at ainy drug store. 
Apply a little of this pure, antiseptic, 

7 5- germ destroying cream into your nostrils 
and let it penetrate through every air 
passage of your head and membranccs. 
Instant relief. , „

How good it feels. Your head is 
clear. Your nostrils are open. , You 
breathe freely. No more hawking or 
snuffling. Head colds and catarrli yield 
like magic. Dont’s stay stuffed up, 
choked up and miserable. Relief is

14c.
........... 24c.

50c. rases.

13347-10-17

sure. YOU WILL ALWAYS 
SAVE MONEY 

By Purchasing Your Grocer- 
i ies at

$125

Opening!.. 22c. 
65c.urn

$2.10
$3.85

EATINGS
k KILLS

We beg to announce the 
opening of a MEAT STORE 
in connection with our gro
cery business .where we ex
pect to gfive our former and 
new ( customers up to date 
service with nothing but 
choice line of meats.

The 2 Barkers,Ltd88c.

1
100 Princess Street

Bugs, Fleas, 
Flies, Roaches 
and All Insect»

Thone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

Phone M. 1630
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or 

Money Cheerfully Refunded.
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar

it

Byron Bros.
71-25 Stanley Street

THE FOOD OF 
OUR FATHERS

25c. $8.45only
$12024 lb. bag Canada Best Flour 

24 lb, bag Royal Household Flour $1.25
98 lb. bag Canada Best Flour........  $4-25
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4^0
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea ----------<«• ■ 95c.
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb.
Finest Creamery Print Butter, lb. 45c. 
Dairy Print Butter, per lb....
Sliced Fat Bacon, per lb............
Clear Fat Bean Pork, per lb..
Choice Picnic Hams, per lb.
Swift’s Margarine, per lb..........
Finest Canadian Cheese, per lb.
Salt Spare Ribs, 2 lbs. for ...
1 lb. block Pure Lard ...............
3 lb. pail Pure Lard ............... .
5 lb- tin pure I^ard.............*...
20 lb. pail pure Lard...............
Large bottle Mustard Pickles 
Large bottle Sweet Pickles .. a .... 30c.
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar only ... 85c.
!i lb. block Best Shortening
3 lb, tin Best Shortening .
5 lb. tin Best Shortening.
10 lb. tin Best Shortening 
20 lb. pall best Shortening

| 5 rolls Toilet Paper for ...
' Reg. 35c. pkg. Rolled Oats only... 28c.
Reg. $1.00 broom for .......................  58c.
1 quart bottle Tomato Ketchup .... 35c.
Cornflakes, per pkg., only ...... 10c.
16 oz. jar pure Orange Marmalade 25c. 
16 oz. jar pure Plum Jem 
16 oz. jar pure Black Currant Jam 27c-
16 oz. jar pure Peach Jam .................27c. x
16 oz. jar pure Raspberry Jam------- 27e.
16 oz. jar pure Strawberry Jam... 29c.
4 lb. tin pure Fruit Jam ................... 54c.
4 lb. tin pure Peach Jam 
4 lb. tin pure Black Currant Jam.. 79c.

86 Prince Edward St "Phone 2666 j jaifcg- 

_k ............................................... 30c tor. King and Ludlow Streets * ;;;;;;

2 lbs Boneless Codfish.... 35c ’PhORC W6$t 166 2 tins com ..............................
1 lb. "tin Crisco..........................^ 24c „ ,b s a ...............I....................•• i 2 ti“ T^iatoes 'i.!

9 lb. tin Crisco...................... 2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar ...............................  .. . ... 25c. 2 tins clams .............................
4 tins Sardines.............................25c 98 lb. bag Flour, Robin Hood, Royal I 2 ^ Sa,monj j lb. tins . .
2 Dkgs Corn Flakes................23c Household, Cream of West $4.65 2 tiQS pumpkin only ....
, p, Starch 23c 24 lb" bass | 2 tins Norwegian sardines......... .......2 pkgs. Corn bta _.................. Special Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.... 4(^ 3 fc McLaren’s JeUy Powder . 25c.

Cor. RockUnd Roadand MdidgeStreet ^ Laundry Soap.............25c 2 lbs. New Prunes ........ 25c. Choic£ "Seedless Oranges, doz..........
Phones—Main 4167, Mam 4168^ Surprise or Gold Jersey Crram Baking Powder, can 25c. R Uf yjc. ChocoUtes, per lb........ 35c.

Corner City^Road and Gilbert’s Lane 3 25c 2 lbs. Mixed Starch .............................. 25c. ! white Pickling Onions 2 lbs for 25c.
I ’Phone 1113,0 4565 Soap . . ..... • ■ • • " " " • 4 Ibs. Oatmeal ....................................... 25c. ^ Gravenstein Apples, per bbl

98 lb. bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $5.00 2 pkgs. Lux ................................... 25c 2 pks. Pure Gold Tapioca.........25c. Apples, per peck from
94 tb bag ................................. $1.35 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap. . . 25c Apples from................... 25c to 50c. peck .................................................... .. 25c ?P
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, qtc, $1A5 doz. Perfect Seal Jars, pints, a doz Good, delivered all over the city, Car- . .

$1.50 leton, etc. H^If.p^md rake Baker’s Chocolate 23c.
Try our West End Sanitary Meat gake„. Cocoa, per ran ,10c-

Market for Choice Western Brat, Lamb, p. t White Potatoes, per peck... 29c
Pork, Chickens, Fowl. Call West 166. Orders delivered in City, West Side,

Fairville, E. St John and Glen Falls.

13282—10—17V The sturdy pioneer crushed 
the wheat in the crude mill of 
his day, and gave his family 
all the sustenance of the grain* 

You will find it all in our

27c.

Forestell Bros 39c

Robertson’s 
For Quality 

~ and Low Prices

40c
-FOR— 19c.Whole 21c

23c
25c.
25cWheat Bread 21c
65c

$4.60 ,05
$U8

25cAt Your Grocer’s 
or at One of Our Two Stores 

173 Union

$1.65
ses,

17c109 Main
50c
85cGiVING TO THE ORPHANS

A fairly large amount of merchandise 
and produce of all kinds is being de
livered at the St. Andrew’s rink daily 
for use in the Orphanage fair. The 
committee in charge is very grateful of 
the support being shown on the part of 
the general public of all classes.

Soliciting for an orphans fair gives 
one much cause for thought, and no 
(mall amount of experience from which 
to judge human character. Some, how
ever, are most generous. Kindly for
ward your donations to the rink any 

time between now and the 27th. Any
thing from “fish pond” matenal up will 
be greatly appreciated. Official opening 
bv the Hon. William Pugsley, lieutenant- 
governor of New Brunswick, at 7.45 p. 
m. tonight Admission 10 cents; season 
tickets, $1 each.

$1.70Robinson’s, Ltd. $3-40
2 pkgs^Jd" Powder 25c 24 lb. bags....................................$1-25

I \ it: S£L?a^.=\ f: \\ £■ aStar Flour: ; ; ; |?*Jg
! No^veSne“C^ssS Fish” Sardines 20c. ] Q lbs. Finest Granulated

if ■ 2 pkgs. Cornflakes  v 23c Sugar .................................... ••••
* 1 lb- Pure Gold Çocoa, bulk............. 20c . qq il Leig Finest Granulated

j 2 tumblers Jam ..... • 28c IU2„ “ar ................ $8.65
I 1 lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam ... 28c Sugar................V, n 47.
I 3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp- Finest Creamery ■Butter, lb. . 47c
' berry Jam .......................................... 70c Best Canadian Cheese, lb. . . ^bc

Ing of the little bowels is often all that J lb. Clear Salt Pork .........................  22c ^ pajl8 Mince Meet. . . $1.35
is necessary. .. Apples, Choira Gravenstems, 4 tin pure Fruit Jam. . . . 55c
fomia F°gUrSyr^which ^Tdirections ] Apples, per bbl. . ................... . • • $L7à up 2 tumblers Mother s Jam. . . 27c
for babies and children of all ages print- Choice Delaware Potatoes, Peck 30c Finest, Deleware Potatoes,

Mother ! You must say , Half BbL Bag Delaware Potatoes,
I Peck ..........

We carry a 
Vegetables.

23coney, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street.

MOTHER! IH CHILD’S BOWELS 
WITH “CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Bakers J
90c 25c

Brown’s Grocery 
Company 75cHurry mother ! Even a sick child loves 

“California Figthe “fruity” taste of 
Syrup” and it never fails to open the 
bowels. A teaspoonful today may pre
vent a sick child tomorrow. If consti
pated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has cold, 
colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue coat
ed, breath bad, remember a good cleans-

25ca
35ced on bottle.

“California” or you may get an imita- $150 29c
full line of Meats and 32ction fig syrup-

32c.

32c.

Forestell Bros £cWi/sCU 30c.
TWO STORESI

YIELD 10 WELDOHA
0 CREOPHOS 35c

Famous Boston Remedy Has 
Helped Thousands. TONICanbBUILDER

RELIEVES BRONCHITIS
COLDS andPERSISTENT COUGHS

18c

5 rakes Laundry Soap........

Best Lobsters .........................
Red Clover Salmon ..........
2 tins Norwegian Sardines 
Good Pink Salmon, l’s ...

Green Tomatoes ..................
Best Vinegar .........................

^ 5 rolls Toilet Paper 23cStiff aore and painful joints yield to 
’ If the fingers are sore and j 30c ranWeldona.

stiff in the morning Weldona soon re
moves the pain and stiffness. When 
the knee joints are sore and stiff and 
it is only with difficulty that one * 
ro up or down stairs Weldona quickly! 
shows results. Every rheumatic suf
ferer should secure one of -the free 
hooks “Germs of Rheumatism,” from 

K. Bell t*e weU known druggist, 
*1, 297 Charlotte street, SL John, or send 
to Weldona Co. 132 Boylston street, 
ISoeton, Mass for one and know what 
... being done for this disease. Get Wei- 
dona now, today, from Bell’s drug store.

Robertson’s22c
35cSOL-D Ors/L-Y AT

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

can 18ccJVi/al 2 Stores .
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 11 YfiTITIOUttl ClBSIBBry BUttBT 

I M. A. MALONE 'Cor Waterloo Goldmg^Sts. | FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

Try it Once - Use it Always25c. peck 
. 35c. gaL

I
Situated in cleanest and healtieat 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath *1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Ereeüat

4-28-22.

»

each corvAfO/vm -a Nyhl remedy
OHCC A TH/A/. - ALWAYS JVYHL.

Dining room service.FOR
’Phone M. 2913616 Main SL1
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4
water as get purity in^overnment under 
these conditions.

Thinking Hard. And what is thejeEition today ? The
What surprises me most about Scot- spirit is in ev*ce, the old methods 

land (writes a visitor) is not the absence are in operation. Us already plain that 
of haggis and the kilt or the presence the government plans to spend unlimited 

J of finly metalled roads, but the silence of money in this campaign Where does the 
ithe barber’s shops. Artist and client say money come from? Who are providing 
nothing mbre to each other than the few j these immense campaign funds? The 

! words necessary for the success of the ' same interests that hate supplied it in 
operation in hands. When I remarked the past. By all the agencies and m- 
on this phenomenon to a much-traveled ; fences that money can buy or control,
Scot, “Aye,” he commented, “they’re the government hoÿes to secure a verdict 
both thinking hard about the tip.”- the Canadian people In that case
London Morning P«,. , fiSS

An Important Omission ^ thf int"«ts that put them there-
“Your collection doesn't seem com- J ask y^ to contrast tlns sorcUd spirit, 

nlete” said the visitor to the Natural these selfish corrupting influences, with HicS™ ni,™. the method foUowed by those who are
lating trade with the mother country-. “‘sto^ ttooms. taking part in the new political move-
He showed'very clearly how too high | “I doVt see: here that most balefulof tiit

a duty enabled a few manufacturers to • insects, the one that l)n»P P en(j 6COres 0f thousands of voters
take exorbitant profits, and how cheaper deceits" the^ired^hms^'frustrates hope ‘ito c£ry on^ election 

raw materials and implements of produc- ^"the fly^n thToint- “W .This is the b^siness of tte
tion benefited the country. He showed ment-”-Boston Transcript ^od Canadians w-ho want to see their
how too high a tariff increased the cost ...»«•«« 'country prosper, who desire to see de

ll fl 1 ftII|| PTfl lJlI 'cency in pfiblic life and'public adminis-1 lullllMIr | \ Il I hi tration which is the better method? To
i IVIfu III LU I U U I ; Which will you give your adherence?

The prime- minister says the tariff.is the 
only Issue. The tariff is an issue, a very 
important issue, but the supreme issue 
today is whether our government is to be 
free or fettered, and whether legislation 
in the future shall be for the few or for 
the many.

(Continued from page 1.) The progrensive movement recognizes
To The People of Canada:— ! that while wjjl need a new moral atmos-

We wholive in Canada are fortunate phere in politics, any government has to 
.. * . a .1 n -nv_ meet vast problems of practical admin-in «hat we live under the form of gov -stration ^ new government, thep, must
emment by which the people say who bring to its work not only a measure of 
shall make their laws and administer ideals but as well sound practical busi- 

to destroy the industries* of the country affairs In a few weeks you will ness judgment, add high administrative
! be called upon to discharge this duty, capacity. Becaiise of the financial con- 

^ You will consider the state of our na- dition of this country and the obliga-No part of Mr. KiafS address struck agairs> ,md will decide the course tions we are facing, the great need today
so high a note as that in which he de- they shall take. At no time in the fefty is sound business admims r®-1"n °

four Canada has been a con- country’s affairs. The extent of our
dined to offer criticism ofNthe war fedcr[tionhave our national problems country, the rapidity with which it has
record of the government, and dedared been so thementous or difficult as today, been opened up wit * e ^ .
that with the war should end all the ^he staglentoT S‘mi^ wFt^Thlch’Te wMchViTst be provided for, th^ country 
misunderstandings, the prejudices and attack them, the honesty with which we cannot dishonor its PJ1™*1;’?5 m_np8£i1ich

uttMMM ,b,=b « .m'i*. «-,•-*» — "* <*»|SS%Ï
rise. The war is over, the country faces j It is, therefore, a matter of supreme consideration and our ’ °^y

.u,b v*.

< operation, and he who seeks to revive ; academic interest, but an active intelli- uPon the government Th b gtold differences is not rendering the conn-! ‘Sdto^r

try good service. On this ground of ap- and of the national good done. To an the §‘lution of these
peal the Liberal leader deserves the alarming degree, the e e gr , b[ and no matter whit the posi-

and prevailes, that the agency ot the e_ > Pm-rrscive Partv may be insupport of the Canadian people, and government has been made for the fur- k°n nefx‘h®rliaSimt it wi/apply itself
when with It is joined the historic policy sped^in^es" hare to the discharge: of th^vast task along
of that Liberalism which brought « been able to influence legation to Iaust^ome before party, when
golden era of prosperity after 1896, the their own gain, confidence in the ns tbe national well-being must be the first

c . . tion of government by the elected repre- every good citizen. But to the
duty of the electors on Dec. 6 is dear sentatives of the people, as the fountain co°<=e™ ot^e develop this country

! from which even-handed justice should , , and handle our resourcesâin the
_________ i flow, has been undermined, with result- most effective way to add to our fiational

The welcome extended to Miss Booth mS widespread distrust, and m so weajth, the national Progressives have
vesterday by the citizens of St. John W ThVl^t béletriSV 'certain definite constnictive poUdcsupM

, . .. , X . ... ary institutions. Ihis must be set rignt. ... thy invite the judgment Of the
expression of the universal high Qur parliamentary life must be purified * le ^ ^ connection we

regard in which the Salvation Army is of the influences that have operated .,e jn yie front rank the fiscal and
hdd, but it was also a tribute to the upon it, in this way in the past. This frade Ucy of this country. In any sur-
^anddaughter of the first General ^ ^ the” exteufthat theTdividTai Zindal‘Cdition^s
Booth, for her own sake and for his. citizen mcglects .his public duty, from ^.iodg The way ahead looks dark. It
The Army has long since established which spring our laws and their admin- becomês then a question of paramount

Government is a serious busi- importanCe how we can best develop the
at any time. It is a particularly q{ Canadai so as most speedily to

serious business to the Canadian people hack to solid ground and be relieved
religious fervor a remarkable capacity M the present time, for our leaeral =f Qur ^^eties.
for effective organization. In^Jie war problems are so grave ti\at only by the

Saturday evening to observe how much it proved as never before that it could wisest counsels, by a broad spirit of Protection.
Odturuay c. r toleration, by the most unremitting care „ forty years we have had aPremier Foster has developed as a for- do large things in a large way, and its to the bUc busine63 Qf the country fe l b^edy on the principle of
cible public speaker since he first made funds «* administered with a fidelity and by a si„gle-mmded devotion that ! tectiom Those who advocate ftkto-

p which commands unlWrsal respect The seeks only the country s good, can they ^ an<j y0Ui^ continue it, endeavor to
his appeal as a political candidate in this social . of tbe Army, its work for be successfully solved. j frighten the people by the bogey of evils
constituency. His discussion of the rail- children, and the business-like methods p^pleif be- ^^modifi^ wTaHs ttopLose of
way situation shed much valuable light, by which it extends help to the needy, gan in an bumble way among the agri- j & protective tariff? The answer is “to
and his casual observations regarding the commend it to every community. Miss cultural portion of .out people. Every ex^ude foreign goods in order that the
Valley R.ll.i, and Han. Me. Baa.ee £ “S'^.'pTb ^^.”3

„d hi, friends were keenly .ppeeel.led „ . ,otld.wM, P
force for righteousness, and is still r|ght and true it will grow, and the proof j It is a accepted even by the most 
marching* on to greater usefulness. ; of its justice lies in the strength it at- convinced protectionists that a. I?a^?n

<®> <5* <$> <S> i tracts to itself. No one who has stud- can only grow rich by trade with the
Turbulent Belfast continues to cause ied/closely the farmers movement, so j It is a ^=11 known truth, also
..... . . , . , called, in Canada but will admit it has tbat trade cannot be one sided. If we

apprehension in the minds of those who imper’fections. But no one who studies ^ to seU we must buy, and if, by the 
hope for peace in Ireland. I it and is honest will deny Jhat it em- operation of high tariffs, trade is made

<s> <ï> <S> <$> bodies an aspiration for purity in gov- difficult, to thàt extent is the devèlop-
Thc possibility of a great railroad ernment, for higher standards of public ment of wealth restricted.

morality, and for the swelling away of The effect of the policy of protection 
spepial privilege in all its forms. From ;n Canada has been to build up a few

1 a small beginning it has spread over j large cities through manufactures, much
almost the entire country attracting to Qf the raw material of which has to be
its support from all classes and sections ; imported into the country, 
of our people. The tendency of politi- j Among the reasons urged in favor of 
cal parties is towards reaction Aintil a this policy is that the Canadian farmer 
protest arises instinctively from tile peo- 1 js prosperous by reason of the home mar-
pie against such reaction. The new ; kets thus provided him. But has it done
political movement in Canada is such a j this? The verdict of stern facts is
protest, and, further, is essentially a j against it. After forty years of pro
movement of liberalism—not in the sense {tection in Canada there is no one who 
of a party name, but in the liberal and j knows anything whatever of our ec<H
trua sense of the word—that seeks to j nomic situation but realizes this fact,

fore presented anything like the appear- sweep away abuses in government and : that agriculture was never in so difficult
. , , ! an ce it will this evening at 7.45 when to provide politics that will meet the , or precarious a posi foun.

Quebec, which is not well enough un- the big 0rphanage Fair will be opened needs of the people. It is to all those , been said that agriculture isi the ou
The point by the Hon. William Pugsley, Lieutenant throughout the broad expanse of Can- i dation of our prospe y. f , . . ,

Governor of New Brunswick, who will ada who desire to see punty in the gov- | undoubtedly true, ", Sealed Tenders will be received by
give -the opening address and declare it ernment of this country restored, who maintaining a fisca p y V H. E. Wardroper, Common Clerk, ad-
well aid truly opened at eight o’clock, désiré to see public morality supplant handicaps, often severe, on the ar^elop- dresscd to him, uritil noon of Friday the
Admission fee 10c. Door prize every public corruption, who desire to sweep ment of this national and natural maus- 12gth day of October inst., for the pur-
night—Load of coal tonight Season awap the abuse of the function of gov-| try of Canada. Where does the source , hase of the following debentures, viz.:
tickets at $1. Book of six for $5, good ernment for the advancement of the in- of our national wealth lie? It lies m tne | -, $546,000.00 dated 1st. November 1921,
for chance on automobile Mid sleigh. But: terest of the new priveleged few. development of our er 1 e n .‘J T. due 1st. November 1931, bearing (i per
the greatest chance of all is to help in FSoanelns Elections. ^ forests, our mines an w material cent- interest payable half yearly,
supporting and educating the orphans. ® does not lie in_ impp ?f0/.t,ired vnnds Interest and principal payable In SI.

10__is j In nothing is the spirit of the progrès- and turning it into lhanufactured goods jobD) Montreal or Toronto at holders
-------------  sive movement more clearly revealed. under high protection. option.

We sell the famous Golden Grove than in the matter of financing election 1 Our policy then is frankly based on the Denomjnations $500 and $1,000.
yarn for lAs money, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 expenses. Legitimate election expenses principle of first developing the natural The city does not bind itself to ac-

10—18 form a necessary part of the business of wealth of the country. We would make . the b;gbesi or any tender.
________ electing a new parliament It Is a fact the tariff burden on the farmer and on uated St John, N. B, October 17th.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY A. 0. H. beyond dispute that in the past cam- the workingman as hght as possible, not lg21
Regular meeting Ladies’ Auxiliary No. paign funds, running often into millions In the sense of any favor to them, but -

that œnfleman and spoil the : 1 Div, will be held in their hall, Union of dollars, have been provided by the for the reason solely of encouraging the 10_M 
. street, this evenings, 8 o’clock. Full at- managers of the old parties and dis- development of our, Jrt double

effect of his speech, they reckoned wlth' ; tendance is requested. 13449—10—18 tributed amongst constituencies for the mmes and our forests. If we can double
. ... hnrt Th, t iheral vader ■   purpose of meeting not only legitimate or treble the protection from these

out their host. The Liberal leader We have 10Q linoleum sqùares> different expenses but for use in other ways, cor- sources In the next ten years, We will
promptly embraced the opportunity to designs very useful in every house, 49 rupt and altogether indefensible. These save the situation and solve our proo-
^ ■ '’7, ,o,,„S «« ,f y-

tables with great effectiveness. Before ________ . , by other interests which were actuated, industries are thriving and prosperous
he had finished his speech the Meighen ^ ^RROR^ AD^ ^ jt iLtuMte

government and its undemocratic meth- announcement was made to read of getting benefits in the way of legisla- of the case furnish convincing evidence
ods had been fully exposed, as well as;“Misses.” It should have read “23 pairs tion and by administrative favoritism that Canada’s Pr9®Pef^f

! only, men’s $10 mahogany boots, whne from the party they assisted in return- primarily in the creati ^
Its misrepresentation of Liberal policy; !neoiin soie, $4-35 a pair, this clears the ing to power. The member of parlia- but in the development or a sturdy, m

"S1,"
—unchanged in principle since the days Girls' blue middy skirts and bloom- by his party through thick and thin. If MofaU Wrong.

ijinrier_was clearly set forth. It ers for less money at Bassen’s; 14-16-18 he showed signs of independence theof Launei*— y Charlotte St. 10-18 whole weight of the party organization j . .
win be quite useless hereafter before an _________ was used to crush him. This is but a protective system. Nothing that is

ANOTHER GIFT , FOR ORPHANS, sober statement of fact. It is not too morally wrong is .Ï'Y
, , Another check foi- $100 was received much to say that the deplorable and Without doubt the 'Ptotccbve tariff m

in any way to link up the Liberal party on Saturday by the Sisters of Charity at serious railway situation which we have the past has placed a heavy burden upon 
Mr King’s St. Vincent’s convent from the Carieton in Canada today is, in a very large meas- the cost of living of the people, a _
Mr. Kings Curling Club, West St. John. The lire, the offspring of this system. Rail- doing so today. And with whaLresult? 

amount, which will be used for the or- way promoters, wanting government It is a notorious fact 
phans, is a portion of the receipts from guarantees or direct cash assistance, put ( panics carrying on a i
the fair cenducted by the curling club, up the campaign funds and got the fav- ness in Canada have been reorganized 
which closed on Saturday. A similar ors. - These manufacturers who desire and reorganized again, throu*h 
amount was received <bout a week ago. special tariff favors put up the money i agency of the stock promotor. Watered 
The Sisters have expressed their appreci- to pay election expenses, and then shell- , stock to the extent of millions ofdol a 
ation on their own behalf and on
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Cold-proof, Water-proof 
and Wind-proof

Ford Rolled Up Special Covers $7.00 
Chevrolet Roll Up Special Covers 7.00 
Dodge Auto Hood and Radiator 

Covers

A ft

^R^Northrup, 350

e
1

-19.00 -THE LIBERAL MEETING
The great meeting at the Imperial on. 

Saturday evening gave Hon. Macken
zie King an opportunity, of which he 
availed himself to the entire satisfaction 
of St. John Liberals, to answer the ques
tions that had been put to him by Pre-

$19.75McLaughlin Auto Hood and Radiator Covers 
Overland Auto Hood and Radiator Covers 21.25

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.€Phone 

Main 2540
of living while at the same time it re
duced the revenue and therSore called 
for more taxation. A tariff is merely 
a means to an end, and may easily be 
made ’a great injury Instead of a bless
ing. Hence it is n, gessary to have a 
revision from time to time, and there is 
need, today of the wisdom of the leaders 
of the same party whose revision after 
1896 brought prosperity to Canada. To

mier Meighen and the Conservative cam
paign committee. He left- no shadow 
of doubt as to the Liberal policy in re
lation to the tariff; made %ood his charge 
of autocracy against the Meighen gov
ernment; exposed the inaçcurac^ of 
tory statements in regard to the rail-

ENTERPRISE STOVES 
AND RANGES

V\

situation ; gave ample illustrationsway
of government extravagance, and made 
it absolutely clear that it is to a Liberal

Are now on sale At
SUBSTANTIAL PRICE REDUCTIONSpicture the Liberal party as a party out

government the people of these provinces 
must look for the tarrying out of the 
Laurier policy of developing Canadian 
trade through Canadian channels, in
cluding the national ports of the mari
time provinces ; which, so far as St. 
John is concerned, was begun when the 

' Hon. William Pugsley was minister of 
public works, and was checked when 
the Borden government adopted a dif-

This announcement will be read with great interest by 
many who have needed a new Range or Heater, but who 
have been holding off till prices low«. _™ose vrh° have
had their hearts set on owning an E^^5pRISF^m an 
do so. At the present low price an ENTERPRISE ts an
excellent buy. .

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

Stoves of all kinds, for every purpose, to bum any fuel.

is quite too ridiculous.

■

r

ferent railway policy.
It was a remarkable meeting- When 

the chair was taken by Mayor Schofield 
at nine o’clock every seat in the great 
theatre was taken, and in the galleries 
tt was necessary to clear some of the 
aisles, while many persons were unable 
to get into the building at all. Consid
ering the lateness" of the hour, this was 
a fine tribute to the Liberal leader and 
a clear evidence’ of tile desire of the peo
ple to hear his message. The greeting 
he received must have convinced him 
alike of his popularity as a leader, and 
of the strength of the Liberal cause in 
St. John. His brilliant peroration, ap
pealing to the most lofty sentiments of 
patriotism, was a fitting close to an ad
dress mfrked by-dignity, moderation and 
an utter absence of flimsy argument or 
sectional appeal.

His fellow citizens were gratified oil

LURE
This shop strived to have everything it sells irresistible in style, quality, price. 

It believes in having in its merchandise that touch of glamor and mystery all 
women seek. /

DRESSES, FROCKS, DISTINGUISHED 
IN STYLE#

‘ Tricotine, Botany Serge, Canton Crepe, Taffeta, 
Crepe de Chene, Tricole tte.

You do not believe in dresses of inferior qual
ity, therefore we do not sell them.

The attractive lines of our frocks are recalled 
long after the frock has well served its usefulness. 
Priced $26 00, $30.00, $32.00, $40.00, $45.00 ts $6000

WARM COATS FOR COLD WEATHER 
Velours, Tweed, Frieze, Polo Cloth, Duvetyn 

Some garments are daintily lined full length 
with pussy willow silk of many patterns. Then 
again some coats have plaid inside effects har
monizing with a shorb skeleton lining of soft silk.

Some coats have straight lines, others are pret
tily and appropriately balanced wiui wide cape 
or shawl collars, deep cuffs, pockets and silk 
stitch or braid effects.

Priced $31.00, $40 00, $45.00, $50.00

^as the noon-day Sun.

was an

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St- Johan, N. B.Since 1859,

itself as a powerful and beneficent force istration.
nessin the life of Canada, and it unites with

ISoft Coal Bargain
About SO tons not up to tile'standard of the coal we like to recommend, yet of good burn

ing quality and well screened.
$9.00 NET CASH PER TON, BAGS OR BULK

. Worth as much as some coals selling in St John at $12.00 per ton. Its dufl appearance 
certain amount of stone in the coal prevent us recommending it as a first class article.

THE SUPPLY IS SMALL, QUICK ACTION IS NECESSARY.
68 Prlnoa Wm. St 
Doeks; 331 Charlotte St.

*

and a

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.Phono 
19 3by the audience. His summing up of 

what Liberalism is, what it has done and 
what it stands for in the life of Canada, 
roused the audience to enthusiasm. or group of individuals, to take some-, 

thing out of the pocket of other in
dividuals. The fact that this is done un
der the sanction of the law does not 
change the moral aspect of it. For rea
sons, such as these we oppose the prin
ciple of protection as being economically 
upsound and morally wrong.

The rest of the manifesto in detail 
could not be got ready in time for to
day's issue. _________

SPECIAL VALUES INThough the hour was late, the audi- 
remained to hear and cheer the 

soldier and parliariientar- ELECTRIC portables
ence
clever young 
ian, Major Power of Quebec. He at

strike in tbe United States is not a plea
sant prospect on the verge of winter, 
and would not serve the best interests 
of labor.

$5.00 each to $37.00once established a relatiortship between 
the ports ol Quebec and St. John, in that 
both have been neglected in the tory 
government scheme of transportation, 
and his illustrations of racial good-feel- 

: ing and mutual tolerance id Quebec pro
vince were both interesting and instruc
tive Not less interesting was his défin
itif of the Canadian national spirit of

A practical necessity in every home.

LOCAL* NEWS W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited
'Phone 2411

Greek Government Sustained. 
Athens, Oct. 17.—The Gounaris gov- 

■ernment received a vote of confidence 
from the national assembly on Saturday 
in spite of threats of the opposition.

85-93 Princess Street
OPENINd OF THE BIG FAIR. "

The St. Andrews Rink has never be-
|

formerly employed m the Dominion Coal 
Company’s shops there have been laid 

Sydney, N. 3., Oct. 17—Because the off The raachivc shops are on three 
company has decided to repair no more days a week and may remain so for a 
cars at Glace Bay about thirty men, time.

Lose Work At Glace Bay.City of St. John Debentures.
derstood in other provinces, 
to remember is that the speaker was not 
a French-Canadian, but a man of an
other race, who represents a constitu
ency tbat is three-fourths French-Can
adian. Major Power’s criticism of gov
ernment policy in*.respect to the soldiers 
and the militia was a notable, feature of 
a notable speech.

If the Conservatives believed that by 
confronting Hon. Mackenzie King with 
a list of artful questions they would em
barrass

Royal Screened Coal
$12.00Charlotte street

A TON delivered anywhere in the city. This is your oppor
tunity to obtain your winter’s supply of a really high grad* 
fuel at a great saving. Order early to insure prompt delivery.
We sell only for cash.

»

E. A. SCHOFIFJ.il 
, Mayor

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
MARITIME FREIGHT RUREAU, LIMITED\

Board of Trade Building.
P. O. Box 445Telephone Main 4678

■x
To be had oil— .
W. H. Thome Sc Co. Ltd. Msrket 

Square. _
T. McAvity * Sons, Ltd. KingThere is also the moral aspect of the BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
St.
E Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St

& Fisher, Ltd., Gef-kunprejudiced St John audience to try emmerson 
main St 

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C.x, 415 Main St,
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, LU. Indlantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St

witl^ the policy of free trade, 
remarks jon the subject of the tariff OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
NINETY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 

C. E. L. JARVIS SON
GENERAL AGENTS

especially illuminating. He show-were
ed how the Liberals after 1896 revisedZ
the tariff in the interests of the people, 
reducing it where there was too much 
protection for any line of manufacture, 
or where a reduction would aid in the 
development of natural resources; and i 
hv thq British preference greatly

auuu UW Liter uw„ -------- - behalf -ered behind the tariff they had purchased, has been injected into the capibd of
of the children who will be helped by ! exploited the Canadian people to their many of these companies enjoying the

___ enrichment. Party campaign funds highest protection. The owners of this
_ and the sources from which theÿ have stock, worthless at the time it was

You can do all your fall shopping for cpmej, have been the .greatest single j issued, have since reaped huge P™1
bust* « “-16-1* ra; m s

i/
this generous contribution. own J. Stout Fairvllle. 

W. E. Emmerson, 
< Week Side.

'81 Union St
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ÜCADIA MATTERS 1Store open at 8.30 a.m.; cioee at 5.55 p.m. 
Saturdays. 9.55 p.m.

II

Free To Girls 
and Boys

Fall Showing of Di 
Jaeger Woolens

For Men

zli

A

i?tlev. Z. L. Fash Elected Pre
sident of Maritime Baptist 
Convention.

m
(

the materials and the excellent 
better grade goods.

these

You have only to look at 
finish to know that Jaeger Woolens 
The texture doesn't irritate the skin. Such garments as

matter how cold it is.

We give adjustable stilts 5 feet high 

that can be raised or lowered as requir
ed# with a purchase of $6.00 or over in 

any of our stores.

Walking on stilts seems a popular
and wonderful

cise for any girl or boy—also saves the 

shoes.

The afternoon session of the -Baptist 
tonvention at Fredericton yesterday 
tpened with a devotional address by 
kev, H. A. Porter. The report of the 
treasurer of the board of governors was 
Considered. Dr. I. Boakes reported for 
the board of ministerial education- The 
Ire years’ programme committee 
Reported. This report shows 2,494 bap
tisms through year. Two hundred and 
forty-two thousand dollars has been 
deceived from the forward movement.

The principal business of the morning 
Iras the consideration of the report of 

ÂÉtboard of governors of Acadia Uni- 
vofrty, submitted by Dr. J. B. Oakes, 
tecretary of the board.

' The total enrollment In the three in- 
Ititutions was 1,013.

In the college, 333; in the academy,
173; in the seminary, 407 ; total 1,013.

Of this number 112 were enrolled 
form the WolfviUe 
for manual training in 
#ome for household science in the sem
inary.

The completion of the memorial gym
nasium provided a number of class 
rooms for use on the burning of the 
main college halt 
Acadia Appointments.

The following new appointments to 
the university faculty were noted:

Dr. Kellog, of Harvard, pAfessor of 
psychological and education.

William MacMillan Ran, professor of education was held in the afternoon, 
geology. : The evening service was under the aus-

Robert O’Conant, department of Ro- ^ q{ the five-year programme com-
mance languages ;«Miss Edith M. White, .,tee the speaker was Dr. De
is dean of women and instructor of so- 
dology. , i m .

All vacancies occurring in the staff oi 
Acadia collegiate and business academy, 

been filled for the present year. 
iBErs. Rust, who has been ▼ice-prlnd- 
pal of Acadia Ladies .Seminary, has re
tired and her place is now filled by Miss 
Margaret Palmer, a graduate of Acadia
University. ~ _ __,

At this point the tellers announced 
Rev Z. L. Fash elected president of the 
convention for the ensuing year on the 
fourth ballot. Rev. C. Coucher, D-D, 
presented the report on obituaries, pay
ing setting tributes to the following:—
Rev. William R. Robinson, Rev. Fred.
T„ Snell, Leo. Lewis S. Bezans, Rpv.
Robert Johnson Colpitts, Rev. Ira M.
Baird, Rev. May Ward, Parker Freeman,
Edward C. Wall, Prof. John Freeman 
Tufts, Rev. A. T. Dykeman, Mrs. Alice 
Shaw Chipman, Mrs. H. Margaret S. S.
Cdx. The adoption of this report was 

fittingly moved by Rev. B. D. 
and seconded by ReV. N. A.

? are

will keep you warm no
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Medium weight, fine natural

............................................... $4.75 gar
.........................$5.50 gar

weight, natural wool. . . $12.50 suit

also wool.............-,.................—
Heavy weight, natural wool 

UNION SUITS—Winter

m
exer--amusem ent now

COAT SWEATERS WITH V NECK—Brushels wool, iiyiovat
and heathers.......... .................. •••••• $8 00 and
Very light weight brushed wool, in lov^J...............$11-50
Camel's hair, m medium weight ..............................
Plain heavy rib, in grey and heathers.......... _*»*•**

A Wool Jersey Suit
For the Small Boys’ 

Winter Comfort '

é

Any member of the family can make 
a purchase to secure a pair of stilts.K COAT SWEATERS, with shawl collar. 

Plain, heavy rib in mid grey $14.75 
Heavy brushed wool, mid grey

$15.00
Heavy brushed wool. l<?vat shade

$16.00
MUFFLERS—Fine soft brushed wool, 

in grey, fawn, heather, lovat and 
camel’s hair. Plain and bordered.

$2.00 to $5.00 
GLOVES—Popular camel slmde ^ ^

HALF \ HOSE—Black Pure Wool
‘'Cashmere................. - •• $1-00 Pr

Colored Cashmere, clocked
$1.75 Pr

Heavy Ribbed Worsteds, in black
and heathers...................... $1.20 Pr

SHIRTS—Fine Wool Taffeta in neat 
Made with soft, double 
.....................................$8.80

MOTOR RUGS—Reversible Plaids.
with fringed ends. $15 and $19.50 

NATURAL WOOL KNEE WARM
ERS, .... $2.00, $2.50 and $2.75 

WOOL BODY BELTS—Natural color. 
, $2.00 
(Men’s Furnishings Shop—Ground 

Floor.)

school, some 
Academy and

pubUc 
in the 'r

?Mothers and boys alike consider these 
warm, serviceable Jersey Suits the ideal ^r- 
ments for cold weather wear for little fel
lows 2 to 6 years.

A little later in the season, when the 
deep snow seems to be the only attraction 
for small boys, one of these close-fitting, 
snug suits will be found just the needed pro
tection against cold and dampness.

N Now is undoubtedly the time to buy a 
of this kind. We have a fine

r
WATERBURY ® RISING Ltd.

rthree stores JA

J I IMIDA M’GILL IS
suit or two 
variety of styles and colors.
Jersey and Pants in brown, grey and

... . . $4.75 Suit

'Ji
Wolfe.

1stripes, 
cuffs .

cardinal..........
Jersey,Pants and Hat, in dark hrbwn.

Saxe and fawn........................... $7.35 Suit
Heavy Wool Snow Suits, four pieces 

(sweater, hat, mitts and overalls) 
showing ih brown, navy, white, _ 

grey, Saxe and cardinal. . . ,$5.85 Suit 
You'll find thèse value exceptional.

Was in Canadian West on a 
Mission for the British Gov
ernment.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 17.
A.M.

High Tide... .11.49 Low Tide.... 6.04 
Sun Rises.... 6.54 Sun Sets......... 6.31

PORT OF ST. JOHN. - 
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Henry H Chamberlain, 204, Was- 
son. for New York. _

Schr Peaceland, 261, Smith, for New
Y<Sfchr "Minas Prince, 467, Smith, for" 

Yarmouth.

P.M.

\

'■Edmonton, Oct. 17—Miss Ida McGill, 
who was sent to Canada by the British 
government to report on the conditions 
under which the British settlers were 
living on homesteads in the west, was 

over by an automobile on Friday 
evening and died in the General Hospi
tal. Bert Warner, owner and driver of 
the car was held pending an Investiga
tion. >

(Boys’ shop—second floor. )

■ - ^

#
r

run
\

1

BRITISH PORTS.
most 
Knott,

At this point the newly elected presi
dent, pastor of the George street churfch, 
Fredericton, was duly installed into of- 

| * flee. The address of the retiring presi- 
dent, Rev. J. H. MacDonald, DI), came

Rev. A. J. Prosser reported for the 
secretary of the uùqistewÿ -education. 

1 boaid. Rev. Prof. Simeon Spidle report- 
i cq for the committee on standards for 

ordination, recommending that the var- 
Tlous ordaining councils be urgently ask- 
Ved to adhere to the recommendation of 

the convention regarding the minimum 
educational standard for ordination.

The .address of Rev. J. H. McDonald, 
retiring president, was given. The re
port of the -committee on standards for 
ordination was heard. The evening ses
sion was Acadia night. A large number 
were present. Addresses were given by 
Dr. W. L. Archibald, Dr. H. T. DeWolfe 

Dr. G. B. Cutten, heads of' the 
Acadia institutions. The convention 
sermon was preached yesterday morning 
by the Rev.: Prof. S. Spindle of Acadia. 
A meeting in the interests of) religious

RECENT WEDDINGS
Cofltris-MacFarlane.

Liverpool, Oct. 15—Ard str Empress

Man-of India, New York.
Plymouth, Oct. 15—Ard str .

Chester New York for Hamburg. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Greenoch, Oct. 14—Ard str Alconda, MacFarlane of St. Andrew’s was the 

Botwood, Nfld. scene of a pee tty wedding on Saturday
Leith, Oct. | 14—Ard str Carinvalons, morning, when their daughter, Gladys 

Montreal. Gilmore, was united in marriage to
Avonmouth, Oct. 15—Ard str Oxonian Vernon Burbidge Collins of this city. 

Montreal. v r 1 The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Manchester, Oct. 14—Sid str Manches- e. B. Hooper, rector of All Saints’

church. The wedding march was played
--------------- y by Miss Flossie Anning. Among the

FOREIGN PORTS. gifts was a parlor lamp from the office
Philadelphia, Oct. 16—Ard str Haver- wum.coi'pic

Head, Montreal.
New York, Oct. 15—Ard strs Britan

nia, Marseilles; Leopold, Havre; Prin
cess Matoika, Bremen; Buenos Aires,
Barcelonia; Caronlb, Liverpool; 16thl 
Old North State, London; Cameroma,
Liverpool; La Savone, Havre; Pannen- 
onia, Naples.

Fight fire when you build—don’t leave 
it all to the fire department.

îSSkB
of Portland and H. S. Tozer of South 
Esk, and two sisters, Mrs. A. J. RusseU 
of WolfviUe and Miss Jennie Tozer of 
Orange, N. J. The funeral will be held 
at Newcastle on Tuesday______

V
SPECIAL SHOWING I

handbagster Producer, Montreal.
IfiRLL NEW PRICESi NEW SHAPESFUNERALS

there are many of the more staple styles. They are all fine quality 
leather,, all nicely fitted and are shown in several colors. t

"Morocco” grained leather bags, nicely lined, with mirror. _

“Mor^ot grained leather bags, fitted with minor, lmedv Black

“Pouch"yshaped soft leather bags, nicely lined, fitted with mirror’ in
gray or tan.'........................................... -............. ■/ * * * •JT.1**’

"Seal” grained leather bags in brown or gray..................Price,

The funeral of Mrs. Violet Seeord took 
place yesterday afternoon from the resi
dence qt her sister-in-law, Mrs. Harold 
Dick, 14 Castle street, to Fern Hill. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. R. Moore- 
head Legate.

The funeral of Richard Retallick
Get a season ticket for the big fan 

and spend ten nights at the St. An-i 
drew’s rink. Only $1. 
held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, 215 Ludlow street, west side, 
to Cedar Hill. The service, which was 
attended by many, was conducted by 
Rev. W. H. Sampson.

The funeral of Mrs. J. T. Browne was 
held yesterday afternoon froy her son’s 
residence, 155 Prince street, west side, to 
Cedar Hill. The service was attended 
by the members of the Jewel Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 6, I. O. O. F., and was con
ducted by Rev. Isaac Brindley.

RECENT DEATHS R
W. F. Taylor.

The death of W. F. Taylor occurred 
in the city hospital, Moncton, on Satur
day. He was assistant general store
keeper of the C. N. R. He is survived 
by his wife and five children. The chil
dren are Dr. G. O. Taylor, Moncton; 
Gordon M., San Jose; Kate 
Jennie, Hillsboro; and W. F.
Norton. The funeral will take place at 
Hillsboro on Tuesday.

was

and *3

<sR, Salem; 
Tkylor of

\LLONDON HOUSEWilliam Hamilton.
William Hamilton died on Saturday 

night at Pyince William Station, at the 
age of seventy-four. He is survived by 
two sons, Alfred of Bangor and Joseph 
of Prince William ; also by three daugh
ters, Alice of Bangor and Eunice and 
Amy, at home; two brothers, John and 
Robert of Prince William, and one sister, 
MrSf Reid Blair of Nashwaaksis.

Head of King St' F, W. DANIEL & CO,«

mmmn
Does Your Food Many Cars Mortgaged.Monday evening owing to the inability 

of the Albert delegates to get here in An examination of the records of the
Surrogate Court in Chatham, Ost, has 

Ernest W. Stairs of Southampton, revealcd the fact that almost every little
auto in the country has -a mortgage all its 

There are nearly 1,900 lien notes

IN CITY CHURCHES.Taste Good?i

Miss Clara E. McManus. -yhe Rev. A. L. Fleming of St John s
Miss Clara E. McManus, daughter of Is Your Appetite All Right? (stone) church preached at a special

sir. and Mrs! Frank McManus of Devon, service yesterday afternoon. York county, was nominated on Satur-
££n” mTX He'took^Ihi^subject “The Heart.” Mr. day aftemoo’n as candidate of the Pro-
six brothers, John, Joseph, William, Leo that your blood is rich» free from scrof- |Fleming pointed out that the heart is the | g^ye party in York county^ It is ex 

and Thomas, at home, and Philip, in the ula> rheumatism and other diseases, and centre of life and how it should be Kept that he wiU be opposed by R. B.
west; also by four sisters, Mrs. James that y0Ur system is built up against dean- mir,ict„s of Hanson, K. C. .Conservative The nomi-
McSorley of Devon, Mrs. William Me- that tired feeling and the prostration As many 0f the Baptist ministers oi ^ Mked for iirte in which to consider 
Sorley of Penniac and Margaret and after influenza and fevers. .the city are attending the maritime c - ^ nominati0n and was given ten days.
Alice, at home. Hood’s Sarsaparilla enriches the blood yention at Fredericton, special speakers

created an appetite, aids digestion, pro-

time.

platinum and Diamond Jewelry
#>ilY

nPHE newer modes of jewelry designing have taken wonder- 
i. fully wldi buyers who appreciate the beautiful craftsmanship 

nnd interesting cfiecti of diamonds in combination with platmum 
or white gold.

Bar Pins 
Rings

own.
against Kent county motor cars.

If every structure in this country 
firesafe it would save every daywere

sixty lives from fire death and $1,000,- 
000 worth of property.

LaVallii 
Ear Studs, Etc.

Brooches 
Scarf Pins

fl We are stocked with a fine assortment of these beautiful lines. 
No discriminating buyer will be disappointed in out stock.

FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS

* 41 King Street

creates an append, —— —-------- were heard In some of the
motes assimilation, secures for yoiy full terday. Rev. D. E. Hat^Dighywas at

...------ - . . , .Get.,lt,°f Germain
druggist and begin taking it to- 15hearer, Toronto,,

1 Central Baptist in

Make every day a firesafe day.
Thomas Vye Tozer.

Thomas Vye Tozer, a well-known 
train despatcher, died at his home at 
Moncton, yesterday. He was fifty-one

street church ; Rev. Dr. J. G.
was the speaker at

___ the morning and at
If a mild laxative is needed, take ;gt'o^iiPsIn the evening. Deacon Cos- 

Hobd’s Pills; if an active cathartic more took the evening service m Central
They give entire satis- T," and Rev. R. F. Allen, Glace Bay, 

spoke at Charlotte street church Chil
dren’s day was observed in the Anglican 
churches yesterday. Special emphasis 
was laid on Sunday school work. In 
Portland Methodist the Harvest festival 
w„ observed. The church was prettily 
decorated and among/them were the 
trophies won by the Taxis Boys of the 

10hurch. Special music was rendered by 
the choir. The pastor gave appropriate 
addresses.

y ---------- In the Queen square Methodist, yes-
Grandma kept her locks dark, glossy and terday, the celebration of the 130th anm- 

vouthful with a simple mixture oi versary was commenced when Rev. E. 
y c-„e Tea and Sulphur. Van Tilton of Moncton was the special

preacher. Mr. Tilton spoke in the mçrn-
. , _ „ __j InrYof worship, and in the evening of a

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea a g g investment. The pastor, Rev. Neil 
Sulphur for darkening gray, streaked VarLauchlan, conducted the services, 
faded hair is grand-mother’s recipe and . M^f£“eting of the Anglican general
folks are again using t to keep their h Hamilton formed the suhj** ef
a good, even color, which is quite sensible,, synoa at R A Arm.
as we. ’are living in «youth; church yesterday,
ful appearance is of the greatest ad , strong Annstrong was one of the dele-

VaNoTadays though, we don’t have the gates from St John and returned to the 
troublesome ’task of gathering the sage city on Saturday, 
and the mussy mixing at home. All 
drug stores sell the ready-to-use product,
improved by the addition of other in- Montreal, Oct. 16—Sir Lomer Gouin 
gredients, caUed “Wyeth s Sage and S U- ^ and wiU be the
phur Compound. It is very popular Liberal can<jidate in Laurier-Outremont 
because nobody can discover it has bee Liberal convention to be held next
applied. Simply mo.sten your comb or a ~ night will choose him as its

i Dosen’t hurt a bit! Drop a little soft brush with it and draw thls through ^dftrd'.bearger.
! “Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly your hair, takmgonesmafi strandat OHawa> Qct. 16-Henri Bourassa an- 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly time; by morning; the gray hair disap- ed tod,iy that he would run as a
you lift it off with lingers. Truly 1 pears but what d^ghte the ladies with , Nationnlist in Libelle
' Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur !. j The Liberal nominating -Convention for
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to ! that, besides beautifuUy darkening the , constituency of St. John-Albert,
remove every hard com, soft com, or 1 hair after a few W^tionj it ^pro-, to have been held here this
corn between the toes and the calluses, [s so attractive. evening, has been postponed until next
without soreness or irritation. ot aounuaiu-c

nutritive value of your food. mfUUUlJUlllJlJiJlIlIEEEllEEElllJlEEyour 
1 day.

\ .
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Crepe-de-Chine BlousesHood’s Pills. 1
faction.CORNS 1

1T Radiantly Lovely Styles!
Latest inspirations from Paris and New York

1
rocrastinate !Don’t a

Lift Off with Fingers WITH SAGE TEAbScssss’ssss,
WheDon'Ut'letethe cold weather catch you unprepared.

CALL US NOW.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL EIGHT

Created from superb materials—Imported 
directly by us ! Made in our own factory, 
for our own stores—and marked to the 
finest point of economy.
Featuring the most cherished new ideas 
of Parisian designers ! Effectiye color 
alliances—naive pleatings—French high 
necks—Peter Pan collars—Lattice work 
tuckings—‘ coat ’ collar and cuffs.

I
1
1
1
1
1568 Main St. 

Phone Main 365PHILIP CHÂRNAN LTD. 1
1
11

6 1 Prices $6.50 to $8.50^Special Offer
^ Full Upper or Lower Set 
I of Teeth Low as $10.09

•m iô

i IS

‘EMUaiïdh
Blouses **+m~*S

11NOMINATIONS 11
! 1
1

Fit Guaranteed HI<
1Painless Extraction, 25c

Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors (
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1 81 KING STREET

ipjlIHlfHEElEEEIllElllIlf
1

:.rt
’PHONE—Main 2789.How-# »- m. to 9 p. in.
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i and his successors had sought 
belittle the national railways am» 
render the transcontinental rail» # 

Way of less service than it could be. 
People had complained of the diver
sion of traffic along the Canadian 
Northern Railway and, so far as St 
John and Halifax were concerned, 
that diversion took place and ode of 
the effects was that shipments were 
made not through these ports but . 
through American ports.
Not by departing but by fulfilling the 

vision of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to make 
the country one would our railway prob
lem be solved and the interests of our 

Canadian ports best served. They

@6: V denit was not Mr. Meighen’s government 
but the Union government which had 
granted the franchise to women. In his 
opinion, however, the less said about the 
trust reposed In the women on the coun
try at the last election in 191T, the bet
ter it would be for the opposition. The 
franchise had been given only to those 

who, the government thought, 
prepared to support it and had been

struck a blow at the industrial life of the consumers who were putting up the 
thé maritime provinces. money? There would be lots of paid-

.... . , _ for matter in the newspapers regarding
The premier then told of the hydro- the in order to get the minds of

electric development taking place m the the ^ ,e off ^ rcal Mr. King
province under his government andTwhat himself found it difficult to get suffi
ce hoped to achieve. They wished to cient cash to flnance the publication of 
attract manufacturers to the; province, |egitimate campaign literature. It was 

ut distance and the long haul would i a group Qf gentlemen who had privileges 
I P™vr ?reat handicaps with the high ; jn tj|e past an(] who wanted to hold on 

reight rates. The canals were free and tQ tbese privileges who were prepared in 
t e I. C. R. was to have been on the vicw of paat and prospective favors to
same basis. The tolls on the railways sheU out for this publicity.

however, were prohibitive Mr. King then proceeded to define
The speaker said that Hon. Mr. King what he considered the real issue in the

™uld r ,y aud r campaign when he declared:
speaker agreed with the tariff policy of .<whether we are going to have a con- 
Mr. King. The government of New tinuation of autocratic government or 

runs wick stood with Mr. King in his wbether we are going to have govem- 
endeavor to bring about better condi- ment by the people ^ for the people— The Liberal leader then proceeded to
ÎL°1S"n.Thie-i?pe^ker r'dlCu e<!,the charge that is the issue, and not the tariff.” answer the second defy that had been
that the Liberal party would not have „Has Mr King, flung out to him, namely to substantiate
men of ability in the cabinet and namedj >ven to Mr Meighe„ the right to carry his charges that the government had been 

„ . ,, . 1. „ „ „|V Hon. Mr. Fielding and Sir Lomer Gount .. government of this country?” extravagant The question bearing lipon
Hon. Mr. Foster then too p as examples The speaker said that he Cries of%0” from the audience arose this matter was phrased as follows in the

way situation as it affected ot. Jonn hoped that the traditions of New Bruns- . _ , t theViuestion of the Liber- newspaper advertisement:and New Brunswick. The leader of the, wick would be maintained and named ™ ^”r whD corriinued If there wL “Y™ (i.e. Mr. King) charge the
Conservative party, backed up by H<m. outstanding New Brunswick - Liberals ’ sneak for Mr Meighen. he Meighen government with extravagance.
Mr. Baxter, wanted to makethe tariff the such as Hon. Isaac Burpee, Hon. Andrew ,, ,, Qf the premier’s Arc your own personal expenses, or the
issue of the day. He was an autocratic G. Blair, H. R. Emmerson and Hon. Wil- wk^’bppTtL cha^ of aut^racy bring operating expenses of any business of
gentlemen and would have hi* own way bam Pugsley. humbug» What emild be more auto- which you have knowledge, not more
and discuss nothing else. The premier Mr. Foster said that he stood four- cratic?g xj,, Meighen government had than THREE PER CENT greater than
then read accounts in the Standard of square for the policies of his honorable ' , without asking either the in 1911? This is a fact with regard to
Mr. Baxter’s speeches and said that by friend. The party had no quarrel with J** , . , , .. JL. , Canada’s ordinary expenditure, only three
the photographs displayed one would aDy province, race or religion. It had consent or privllege ot the P*0^ per cent greater than in 1911. How do
think that the people would judge by been tjie party that had lifted Canada Union Government. you reconcile this with your charge of
the pictures what the government would out of the depths of despair to the sun- »,_• Mr King ex- extravagance against the government?”
do for New Brunswick. In reading he shine of parity and it was good nforiTd for war purges He did not wish, Mr. King said, to 
speeches of the government leaders the enough for him. alone^P^le we^ ask^d to for^Mhelr criticise the government’s war-time, ex
speaker had failed to ““J*0 If they wished to let well enough alone . " ., -P f th time being and penditures but he did intend to criticize
as a citisen of St John. .There had been th should s rt Hon. Mr. Meighen. administration Many “d the government’s expenditures since that
no declaration of policy in regard to the He appealed " M to look over the th “ thought that bv ^o^ofng «me. The interest on the public debt
railway situation as to its bearing ^ records of the two parties and he had no ?.. ; - , tSwin tbe war. 8 soldiers’ settlement and other results of
St. John and New Brunswick. The doubt that the people of New Brunswick y g P - the war were involving an annual ex-
had been some vague promises that thç,, woldd support his honorable friend. “But,” challenged Mr. King, “I ask ] pendit ure of some $140,000,000. It was
government would do something to îm- _______ ___ you, is there anyone in this city or not, however, against war expenses that

Canadian business through Cana- GREET_nm Jq this province who dll, not think ' he was directing his attack.
LIBERAL LEADER. that, when the war was over, the Looking only at corresponding ex-

May or Schofield, at the conclusion of government would be dissolved, and penses now and before the war he would
a brief address introducing the Liberal the people given an opportunity to say that in 1911 the military and naval
leader, called for three cheers for Mr. return a new administration to deal expenditure of the government were
King, which were heartily given. with post-war problems?” about bight or nine millions of dollars,

Mr. King thanked the people of St. “Do you think,” he continued, whereas today they were twenty millions.
John for the cordial welcome tendered “that if the appeal had been made in ’ When Mr. King had qùestioned Hon. 
him and added that it was a great pleas- the name of Arthur Meighen instead Mr. Ballantyne in the house regarding
ure to hear the expression of confidence of in the name of Sir Robert Borden the naval policy the minister replied that
and assurances of goodwill addressed to for the continuance of the adminis- j the. government would have no naval
him by Premier Foster. He was pleased, tration that the appeal would have ! policy until after the imperial conference
he said, to hear of the mayor’s having been granted?” which had taken place in June of the
rnltdjth^?e7daVs1,triru’SVmandtih! Moreover, the speaker pointed out, one ^L^fere^s tod to™ planned
ntfrnreted the m^m’Hction as indi- ™an afteF another had retired fro™ the to take place in Washington in Novem-

ratine- his worshin’s liberal and impartial Union government since the conclusion ^ Qf this year and Mr. King hoped
attitmie towards the discussion of the °* tbe wnr l,n«' Mr- Meighen now had that as a result of this conference large
chief questions of the day in Canada. K^Macfea^ 'hoi^'f" B "carvdî »Gen- and, ™val «Pâtures ™ the

At the moment, Mr. King declared, Hon T A Crerar s"r fl*^e would to rendered unnecessary.
m„nv matters of vast im- eral Mewburn, Hon. I. A. Crerar, air Would not o policy of economy, there-

nnrtnnce and concern to Canadians con- Thomas White and Sir Robert Borden forCj asked Mr. King, allow the naval 
fronting the nation which could not be M had reS,gnctl fr°m the g°V" situation to remain as it was until after
discussed m too cairn or deliberate a „f this>„ ^ned £uTin££d“flS thfngs^d ^
manner so that all might have opportu- M «.Jj Mr Mpin-hnn tnnk hold IL Insieaa lcuin» ^ nî -n5flr thncp is- Mr- K,n^» Hon- Mr- Meighen took noia wcre the government, Mr. King

J T, f fiicrnccions were of ^e reins of office and insisted that he j charged, had accepted the offer of five
i. " rnmlnftpfl it nt which eveTY riRht so to do. And not only | warships without consulting either par-
,. ^ . . ■ i a t»• • l ^ had the Union government come to an uament or people, and had then asked
his worship presided was, Mr. King said efid but Mr Meighen had become | “ iiament to vote four millions of dol-
? dlsc"ss ons wou d ashamed and changed the name of the hars fOT the maintenance of those ships
be heipful and Pr„mi„_ party to that of the National Liberal and | this year. That was four millions, de-

I',-hef-al leadeI ftkaHkP‘LrPH C„r r Conservative-party. , clared Mr. King, that might very well
Foster and the mayor for the cordial re- ,.Djd anyone among /ou in this audi- have been saved
TiPwa« diffipnlt b^sTid'^^idcniintclv tii ence who Is the friend of Mr. Meighen,” Subsequent developments in England 
“T, J";»1!!' demanded Mr. King, “have anything to had sh„wn that warships were disposed

Wn maniWpdh in v!imd 4° with the choice of the platform, the of by the British government without
Zï'u'l ladbeen mamfeSted in h,m and selection of the leader or the naming of the ^nt of the nation or of the Brit-

” rnnrinnnd Mr Kin, “.bnnld ths National Liberal and Conservative ; (j-h parljament. And among the ships ®U>T continued Mr. Kmg^hould „ „ot Mtnni6,lingi contin- mentloned as having been thus handed
we- aV bel,eve we sha" be entrusted ^ Mr ^ng_ that Prcmier Meighen over by the British government were the
with the go\ernment of this country 1 bad gone ]nto office without the nomin- gve whjch had come to Canada.
i3r7nr!:r'L" " S d,SaPp0mt atiou of his own political party? , Was Th7 chants made k the Mounted 

Tn ITlk n» » dicnnccinn nf the not thet ailtocratic? That was one rea- Police had involved another bill of unne-
In approaching a discussion of the „„„ why he declared that what the peo- Cessary expense, Mr. King charged.

said *7 fonn^himsclf^n a'rather'diffi p,e had to decide was not the tariff but i While he admitted that their presence in 
8 if he .^?und himself a r“thc^.d whether representative government was Ottawa lent a certain show to the capi-
cult position as to a choice of subjects to continued in Canada. ^ nevertheless, policing, he déclaré,
From every side had come suggestifs of Mr ^ing f0p0wed up with a telling was not the business of the federal gov- 
topics and only a few evenings before delineation of what he declared were the eminent except in the unorganiid terri- 

oues/ronsntomto°7ked differences between the Liberal and the t£es of theP Canadian northwkt. As 
MT Kio7wtongh,q came tn St ,nhn T<^ ^rties. The Tory theory of gov- these districts become more and more or-

mg , în ?e came to Sf* Jo„ n* erttrhent-. was that only the few were able ««mized the necessity for the mounted
Mr^Kbiï îhetdM<r°mMciehenato’s nnid to Bovtirn and tbat tbe mass of the P60" police became less and less. Nevertheless 
s^ m^h^ttcnHn ^ T^h,,ak When ple to be ignored. The Litoral fhe headquarters of the mounted police
ll . . |hLi?.J. i t | 7 theory was that out of the collective wis- had been moved to Ottawa, above all
the campaign started he regarded the dom of the whole body of the people places Mr Ring said, and that body,
traceka mworih7nf7ti7f7to°Farme1^ more good was like*y to come> and that which’ had cost the country $770,000 in 
track unworthy of notice. The Farmers, governraent belonged to the people and 191, thJs year, had run up a bill of $3,-
mlcr’,KnnLl7tthL'7u7nnn«m,m<wnrtb not to the few. The Tories trusted the 000,000, an increase during the current 

7 T ‘ fcWi the Liberals trusted the people, de- year he thought of more than $1,500,000.
considering at the outset of the cam- clared Mr. King, amid loud applause.
paign but Mr. Meighen was gradually Pressin home his charges of auto- “I ask you,” said Mr. King, when
coming around to see that things were stm further, Mr. King declared Cf1“a<la "pendi*of*
different. The premier was coming to that not only did Mr. Meighen seize the of 5560^00000, is that the sort of 
pec that the people of the maritime prov- reins of govcrnment but he had con- thing you call economy?” He would 
inees were behind Mr. King and that so ducted the administration of this coun- “y, thereforet that a government
far as the premier himself was concerned t in a more autocratic manner than which had been accustomed to deal-
thr<JÛC! ”’aS a,ready any government in any of the British “g with money by the billions was

Thnt bemer so, said Mr. King, he self-governing dominions was ever car- not the government to be entrusts*
naturally asked you to ask the leader on before with the administration of the af-
what his latitude was towards the ques- when Mr. Meighen had called parlia- fairs of Canada at this time. We
tions of th> day.” ment together in February of this year mus‘ economise, he declared, if we

Besides the questions suggested by Mr. he for an appropriation equal to are going to get back to normal con-
Meighen there, were others suggested by one-sixth of his estimate for carrying on ditions.
Mr. Baxter, still others mentioned in.an (be business of the country. Mr. King Th. Railways, 
article in the Standard and. Mr. King bad felt it his duty to see that respect
added amid laughter, even the chairman was shown for the right of the people The next on the hst of what the 
himself had suggested one or two topics. know in what manner the public framers hoped would to a series of em- 
There was finally a series of questions money was t0 be expended. He did not, barrassing interrogations was the ques-
embodied in a large newsu-rier ndver- however, wish to hold up the civil ser- tion pertaining to the national railways
tisement published bv the New Bruns- vice or ôther essential factors in the ad- and which in the advertisement was toiate
wick publicity committee eC the Nn- ministration of the country. phrased as follows: “I bring no Charges against these gen-

Tto speaker said that when the Cana- tional Litoral and Conservative party Qn that occasion the premier had Do you concur in the avowed will- üemen the railway directorate,” said
dian Northern had been given $45.000,000 and appearing in a Saturday evening taken the attitude that either the money ingness of Hon. R. Lemieux, and his as- K- «but I do bring a charge
It was in consideration that ^11 traffic paper. would be given or he would take it. He sociate, Sir Lomer Gouin, who will dom- AJ»ns^ government which should see
originating on its branch lines would find Mr. King declared he war there to de- had in the closure a weapon to stifle de^ mate ybur party in Quebec, and there- ̂  $t that & board dealing with the pub-
a route through Canada to Canadian fine his position and would endeavor to bate and he resorted to the use of this fore in Canada as a whole, to make over b(_ mo should to above suspicion.”
ports. Mr. Foster read a clause of the define it. He was willing to stay all weapon with the result that closure was , the Canadian Ghvemment Railways to , The mQSt important point jn connec-
contract substantiating this assertion: night explaining his position and ans- applied and in two hours $30,000,000 i the C. P. R, particularly in view of the tiofi with thjs matter was> Mr. King
The statutes of the country were being wering questions if his audience was. werf taken out of the public treasury feet that the Canadian National sustem, gaid the principie 0f accountability. The
violated every day in regard to this and However, he would assume that the doeu- and placed at his disposal for govern- apart from the Grand Trunk, showed gove’rnment bad taken the position of re-
Canadian money was being used to build ment issued by the publicity committee ment this year. during August of th» year a surplus on {usi to ive parliament information re-
up United States ports and help United of the government pkrtv contained the 1 when the question of the mercantile actual operation, apart from the inter- the expenditures by the railway
States labor. In regard to the improve- toughest nuts and those hardest V» crack, marine came before parliament the clos- est charges, and that the Grand T*unk board—and remember, said Mr. King,
ments at Portland (Me.), he asked who He would address himself therefore. Mr. urc was again introduced and $8,000,000 system under government control is alsq tb wcre the government’s appointees,
was paying for this. The money for Kiftg said, tox answering the questions more was voted. If that was the sort of in a greatly improved position with a In the face of such conditions as these
these facilities was being provided by the ssked him in that advertisement. ' He thing they were prepared to support in net revenue in August of this year of a motion had been introduced declaring
Grand Trunk and Canadian citizens begged leave, however, to change the or- the future, Mr. King admonished his $1, 910,994.50 as compared with only $1,- that it was the duty of the government
would have to pay. der nf the questions somewhat and to audience, “then don’t blame the govern- 629,636 for the entire eight months per- to account for expenditures of public
The Railwav Commission consider one of the last first. ment or don’t blame Mr. Meighen. It is >°d from January to August, 1920?” money on the floor of parliament

Government Autocratic. to cover up a record like this," the Lib- Mr. King’s reply to this question was “Would you believe it, ladies and gen-
The speaker had always been inter- . eral leader declared, “thnt Mr. Meighen perhaps one of the most important pro- Uemcn». said Mr. King, “that Mr.

rated in railways and had his own opin- Having thus cleared the ground for the would n(ir to confine the issue of this nouncements he made o| Saturday Meighen asked that this motion to voted 
ion of the solution of the problems. He encounter, Mr. King proceeded to carry campaign to the tariff.” evening. “Mr. Lemieux,” he said, “has down and voted down it was.” That
had seen the I. C. R. grow and prosper the war into his opponents’ camp by . „ expressed an individual opinion as to one was one rtwSon why the people’s rail-
under Hon. A. G. Blair. It had now been giving his answer to the first of the ques- High Handed. means whereby the railway problem Vi,By problem was in such a tangle. The
handed over to the former Mackenzie & tions, which read as follows: Still following up his charges of high- might be solved. He has been careful to government had challenged the Litorals
Mann interests. The I. C. R. had been “You (i. e. Mr. King) say the Mei- handed administration of the nation’s state, however, that be has been speak- j0 bring charges. How could they, ask-
one of the bonds of Confederation and ghen government is autocratic and re- business, Mr. King declared that it bad ing for himself and not for any one else. cd Mr. King, when they did not k
the means of inducing the people of the presentative of the big interests. Has been ten years since the people of Can- The Liberal party, far from approving bow the money was being expended,
maritime provinces to enter confedera- jnot the Government given complete adu had had an opportunity to discuss any C. P. R. monopoly, had the origin “The only way we can find out what 
tion. Mr. Foster told of the promises j franchise to women, one of the most ^he general problems of the country, of its railway policies in the destruction js being done with the people’s money,”
made at the time of confederation. One [ progressive measures ever introduced in 'The election of 1917, he said, was con- of monopoly. Neither by direct nor in- declared Mr. King, “is by returning to
stipulation was that the I. C. R. would Canada, and is it not a fact that the cerned chiefly with the war when civil- direct implication can it be asserted parliament an entirely new group of re-

Hnn w F Foster nremier of the not h* operated as a commercial enter- | members of the Meighen government, Nation was imperilled and the world that the party intends to do other other presentatives who will stem! for the peo-
nmvince nn arising received an ovation prise. We now find that faith has been beginning with the Premier, are largely was in danger of being trampled under than follow its traditional policy.” pie’s rights, firsst, last, and all the time."
, Jr? , iratherimr He made a broken and the control of the road hand- self-made men, attaining their present i the heel of the Prussian. Young men of The government was seeking to create 
vitmrnns sneech refuting recent nlat- ed over to the people who former!» con- positions through sheer force of intellect twenty-one at the last election in 1911 the impression, Mr. King said, that the 
form utterances of Hon Mr Baxter and trolled the Canadian Northern, ohe of and ability?” had now become thirty-one and lads of railway situation was the result of an
making a strong anneal for suDDort for the biggest lobbies in Canada. The Tory He had the greatest respect, Mr. King ten or eleven had attained the franchise error of judgment on the part of the
the I i lierai nartv party had been determined to carry out said, for the intellect and ability of the since then. For the first time in the bis- Litorals in working out the railway pro-

The sneak™ first took an opportunity this scheme and the absorption of the premier, but unless he had had the big tory of the country all Canadian women ; blems in this countrv.
Of thanking the electors of SL John for railways of the country had cost $500,- interests back of him the intellect and would have the privilege of voting in this , If that were true how did they ae-

, ,. . . ■ 000 000. ability of Mr. Meighen would not have election. None of these elements in the
iVttotori provincial eteetion both Lib- Control of rates had been handed over enabled him to usurp and to hold on to I population had thus far an opportunity 
eralTanf £™atives 2i also tto to the railway commission. The com- the reins of power for fourteen months, of expressing its opinion on the govern-
great bodv of independent voters. He mission had not been created for that If proof were needed that the big in- ment of this country.
had not taken it as a personal tribute, purpose and it had never been intended terests were behind the Meighen gov- Why, demanded Mr. Aing, with an laurier, declared his successor, sought
hnt as annroval of the nolitics of his that the commission should control the eminent what better proof could be ad- electorate thus composed should this elec- fo,^^ the C. P. R. monopoly and to
nartv. He spoke of the recent Liberal rates of the I. C. R. The government | duced than the very advertisement it-( tion be confined to the tariff issue and | |mite Cllnada not only politically but in-
meetings in Moncton and in the consti- had handed the I. C. R. over body and .self which was three columns wide and j the issue of free trade. Free trade was dus^ajiy aiMj commercially as well. He
tuency of Royal and said that if he was soul to the railway commission and for- the full length of a page? Such adver- , purely an imaginary issue, he cUc.arcd, that the country would not be built 
capable of gauging the feelings of the mer Mackenzie & Mann interests and as tisements cost money, declared Mr. i onc £<* down to real facts. up without the transcontinental railway,
people they either approved of Mr. a result a blow had been dealt the mari- King, and he predicted that during the The premier was before the people of gir wilfrid Iaaurier had the vision of an
King’s policy or disapproved of the gov- time provinces that they would not re- next six or seven weeks there would be this country, continued Mr King, a e au_canadinn railway which would mean
ernment policy. cover from for some time. We would hundreds of thousands of dollars spent people, and not Mr. Meighen, were go- thc transportation of goods, not through

The people were now ready to return now have to work in a circle and trade by the government party in an endeavor ing to decide the issue and ea w American ports, but through Canadian 
to the two-party system of politics, the among ourselves. to make an impression upon the elector- them as they thought bes . ports such as those we had here down
speaker declared, and said that they were Hon. Mr. Meighen had to answer for a ate through the press. There would be yotcs Fof Women. x by the sea.
sick of political combinations. Tbe two- lot of things, Mr. Foster said. He would a deluge of such publicity. Ail these , . Whir had Sir Wilfrid’s ooliev not
party system had proved to be a sue- have to answer for the effects of this broadsides of advertising would have to Dealing with that part of the news- Why had WHind s poly not

” “d “* p~p“ ,o“ arc.'t'Wa.T.ï's'»duce to market, etc. This policy had Was it the workingmen, the farmers and cluse to women, Mr. King declared that tion by declaring that Premier Bor-

È

TARIFF NOT MAIN ISSUE 
BUT GOVERNMENT USES 

IT AS SMOKE SCREEN
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women 
were
denied to all other women.

What better example of autocracy than 
that could there be? demanded Mr. King. 
Democracy, he declared, did not pick and 
choose. It gave the same right to each 
and all. Special favors had no place in 
a free country.

■
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i self and the Liberal party of St. John, 

extended a hearty welcome to the Lib
eral leader, 
splendid, broad-minded Canadian, as 
were

Hon. Mr. King, in Statesmanlike Speech of Marked 
Force, Gives Masterly Exposition of 

Liberal Policy

own
would carry out this vision in all its fall 
reality if returned to power.

During Sir Wilfrid LaurieFs regime 
there were 2,000 miles of government 
railways in Canada, while today there 
were 22,000 miles, Mr. King said. Had 
the people, to asked, had any opportu
nity of discussing such great public ques
tions as the taking over of the C. N. R., 
which was one of the greatest questions 
the people could to called upon to de
cide. No; it had been settled by the 
government and the people had J#», 
chance to decide. The Grand TniWa. 
too, hod been taken over in large part 
since the war and in a very large part 
since Mr. Meighen took office. Such ques
tions should be discussed by the peuple.

When Sir John A. Macdonald was 
making arrangements for the construc
tion of the C. P. R., Mr. King said, the 
then Conservative premier had brought 
into parliament a copy of the proposed 
contract and agreement and every mem
ber of the house had had an opportunity 
to express his opinion. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had done the same thing when 
the Transcontinental Railway was pro-

Extravagance."r, He said that he was a

also the leaders of the other part-!
ies.

Imperial Theatre Thronged as Chief Replies Cate
gorically to Questions Set By Opponents— 
Many Phases of Campaign Reviewed in 
dress That Sways Vast Audience—Strong 
Fighting Speech by hf

Ad-
F4*

on. W. E. Foster and 
Spirited Talk by Major Power of Quebec.

In a speech that swept triumphantly onward with the irresistible 
of victory, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of themomentum

Liberal party in Canada, addressed an audience of St. John voters on 
Saturday evening that filled every seat in the great auditorium of the 
Imperial theatre and occupied practically every foot of sitting and 
standing room on the large stage. Hundreds of disappointed 
citizens were turned away from the building after being informed 
that there was no more room inside. His Worship Mayor Schofield

IS
prove 
di m ports.

Mr. Meighen- -had said that when 
money conditions got better the govern
ment would do something for the port of 
St. John. Yet, in spite of the lack of 
money, the government l\ad entered into, 
a contract for improvements to the Wei- 

... .. - .. . lar-d canal for $7,000,000, but had not
presided. About Z.JUU were present. m dollar for improvements for trans-

Hon Mr. King captivated, charmed, convinced. Confidence portation to St. John, 

of victory radiated through his. every utterance. He displayed that deavorcd to piace the blame for the rail- 
fire and fluency, and indeed a great deal of that indefinable dynamic ; way muddle on the former Liberal gov- 

something called action, which marks every great orator. But ; ments of Mr. Baxter in which he Warned
above all he exhibited an undoubted mastery of his subject that be- the Liberal party for P£sant railway

. , i r .i__coi ditions. Mr. 'Baxter had failed to
intimate acquaintance with every phase ot the vanacuan mention the valley Railway, his own

National problems with which1 he dealt. He displayed a knowledge child,^which costjhe^rorince a quarter 

that inspired confidence in his auditors' that he indeed is an eminent- q be g0vernment had said that when 
ly competent man to guide the destinies of this great Dominion. it had 22,000 miles °.fJaib"ay

For days the Right Hon. Arthur Meighen and Hon. Mr. King ^expense'df itaown. Mr. Baxter had 
have been firing at each other at long range. When the big bat- "aV0t r^sta/saMtatlher: 
talions of the Conservative army passed through ot. John one eve-| was so,nething else in the minds of the 
.in* 1„, week they left . ,ee, gu.td to cove, iheir ,«t,e.t The de-
fences erected by the reai^guard took the form or a three-column, can pOTtSi and foe read several newspaper
page length advertisement containing a series of questions demand- articles substantiating this. He wid that 
H B 6 . . . . . $ * _ Canadian traffic was going through Unit
ing that the Liberal leader clearly declare his position upon the ques- ^ states ports, notwithstanding the 
tion. of the tariff and challenging him to substantiate the charges of facilities to carry it through Canadian 
autocracy and extravagance^which Mr. King has been repeatedly ^ Traoscontinental 
preferring against the Meighen administration. 1 he attack was 
launched early Saturday morning when the large advertisement ap- 
peared in a St. John morning daily just as Mr. King arrived in St 

repeated again in an aftiernoon daily.
When "fools rush in where angels fear to tread" the conse- 

of their rashness must beget some bitter emotions. Similar

posed.f
“I moved in parliament that the 

to followed In regard tosame course 
the Grand Trunk Railway system,” 
said the Liberal leader, "in order that 
the people’s representatives might 
have a chance to discuss the terms 
of the proposed agreement. But what 
did Mr. Meighen dot, He refused to 
allow that course to be taken and 
the agreement was signed, sealed and 
delivered without its terms being 
seen by the people’s representatives, 

“But," continued Mr. King, “those 
terms were seen by the Grand Trunk 
bondholders in England and we is*, 
Canada learned of the term» 
of the agreement through the 
cables from England. Think of giv
ing people in England rights denied 
to the people here in Canada who 
pay the taxe? 1” He charged that the 
government had adopted in this mat
ter a course wholly subversive of the 
principles of responsible government. 
The Litoral leader said he was not 

complaining about the administration of 
the National railways being put in the 
hands of a board of directors, but, he de
dal ed, the government could never di
vest itself of the responsibility for the 
actions of those directors to whom it 
had entrusted the expenditure of the 
people’s money. The directors of the 
National railways were handling hun
dreds of millions of the people’s money 
and somebody must be hdd accountable 

in Which this public
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tokened an
:
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The premier said that while! the Lib

eral party was responsible for the Trans
continental it was not responsible for the 
Grand Trunk or the $45,000,000 given to 
the Canadian National ito enable it to 
work in opposition to tn 
entai. The Transcontinental had been 
built to open up northern Ontario and 
Quebec and help colonize the country. 
The Liberal party was prepared to ac
cept1 responsibility for it, and he said 
that its use had been proved in sending 
food to Canadians in France. He spoke 
of its easy grades, and said that train 
loads of 2,800 tons could be hauled on 
it compared with 800 tons for the C. P. 
R. The road was a 'monumept to thé 
great Liberal chief, Sir Wilfred Laurier.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that he had 
made a trip over the Transcontinental 
and had seen nothing but graveyards. He 
did not need to go west to see grave
yards as he could have gone over the 
Valley Railway which had been the 
grave of many of the leaders of the Con
servative party. In fact, Mr. Foster 
said, Mr. Baxter had had one foot in the 
grave himself.

The government had not published 
any account ,of operating the railway 
systems. Every dollar spent on behalf 
of the public should appear in the pub
lic accounts, the speaker declared. The 
sum of $5,000,000 had been spent on the 
Valley Railway and not one dollar had 
appeared in public accounts.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that, the Trans
continental had been built “slashways.” 
He would not have dared to have said 
this in Moncton or Nova Scotia.

The Valley Railway had been built to, 
feed traffic to St John and although it 
had been in operation more than a year 
nbt one pound of freight had come over

t-

for the manner
money was expended. iJta

In parliament recently, the Litorals 
had started to ask questions regarding 
the railway deficits of fifty million, and 
seventy million, and, since the new sys
tems were taken in, 165 millions of dol
lars. In the last year of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s administration, 1911, which 
was one of the most expensive on record, 
It had required only 123 millions of dol
lars to run the whole country. As the 
people’s representatives, Mr. King said 
it was their duty to find out how these 
millions were being expended by the 
railwav directors. But in reply to these 
questions put to it in parliament as well 
as to others regarding the personnel of 
the board of directors and their connec
tion with other companies, and the 
amount and placement of insurance poli
cies carried by the railways, the gov
ernment had said that it had no inform-

John. It wasIII"' e Transcontin-

i V. quences
Feelings doubtless must have been torturing the minds of the National 
Liberal and Conservative New Brunswick publicity committee when 
they witnessed the effective manner in which the Liberal leader 
broke up their attack and rendered it practically futile. Thinking 
to trap the Liberal leader, they, in reality, did him a genuine service, 
for they furnished him the occasion to turn the whole fdree of his 
artillery upon them and to rain down upon their heads such a pro- 
session of weighty arguments, lucid expositions, and damaging in
dictments as to leave them utterly discredited.

Hon. Mr. King's exposition of the meaning of a tariff was as 
clear as crystal. Though his opponents thought to catch him upon 
the horns of a dilemma Mr. King outwitted his opponents and de
livered a convincing declaration of the position of the Liberal pa^r 
with regard to the tariff. The tariff plank in the Liberal platform dr

r
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Later in committee the Liberals had 

found out that practically four-fifths of 
the members of the board of directors 
of the National railways were directors 
of other companies which carried on 
businesses having to do with the sup
plying of railway equipment of one kind 
or another and insurance. They had 
found that there was about 107 millions 
of dollars of insurance on the railways 
which for the most part was placed with 

the board of directors of

!.. '• 1919 he would not repudiate, he said, but he would regard it 
chart by which with die aid and advice of those around him he 

' would shape the fiscal policy of this country.
With telling and deadly effect Mr. K ing pressed home the charges of auto- 

wihich the question posers of the advertisement had challenged him to sub-

as a

1
m

«
cracy
stantiate. He put his opponents to confusion when .he accepted the defy to 

the charges of extravagance which he had levelled against the Meighen
k ' '

a company on 
which two of the railway directors also 
served. Contracts to the amount of $11,- 
000,000 and $9,000,000 had been let to 
companies, members of whose boards of 
directors were also on the railway diree-

prove 
administration.

He clarified his position on the question of handing tto national railways 
to the C. P. R. in a ringing declaration of the traditional railway policy of 

the Liberal party, which he declared had its origin in the destruction of mo- 

nopoly.
The questionnaire, summed up, as Mr. King said, what his political oppon

ents considered would to the hardest nuts for him to crack. The effective man
ner in which the Litoral leader did the cracking brought joy to the hearts of his 
supporters and consternation in the camp of his adversaries.

1

over

it. i
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representation of citizens. It spoke well 
for the community, the interest being 
taken in the subjects of the day. While 
it was not his intention to preside at all 
political meetings, he considered it an 
honor to preside at those at which the 
leaders of the two parties were present. 
His Worship then extended a hearty 
welcome to Mr. King, Major Power and 
also Hon. Mr. Foster, who, he said, had 
not appeared on the public platform in 
St John as much as might be wished.

The mayor said that it sometimes ap
peared that St. John had been forgotten 
at Ottawa and it was the opinion in 
some parts of the country that Canada 
ended at Montreal. Such was not the 
case, and if it had not been for St. John 
and Halifax, Canada could not have help
ed as it did in the recent war. His Wor

ship also called the attention of the 
speakers to the needs of the port, the ex
tension of the Negro Point breakwater 
and the tri-party agreement of 1911.

Hon. Mr. Foster

The declaration of the principles of 
Liberalism which stood for government 
by the-people instead of government by 
the few evoked a great admiration, and 
in his peroration in which Mr. King 
appealed to Canadians to let the dead 
issues of the past be forgotten and to 

their faces towards the dawn of a 
day he soared to heights of elo- 

that entitle his address to rank 
the greatest oratorical efforts of

B

turn 
new 
qucnce 
among 
Canadian statesmen.
Hon. Mr. Foster’s Fihe Effort.

Hon. W. E. Foster, premier of New 
Brunswick, delivered a splendid address. 
Mr. Foster confined himself almost 
whollv to a discussion of the railway 
situation, ic which he upheld the policy 
of the Laurier government in construct
ing the transcontinental railway. He vig
orously attacked the present government 
for the manner in which the former In
tercolonial Railroad is administered. The 
road, the premier declared, was one of 
the confederation pledges held out to tjie 
people of the maritime provinces. It was 
to link up the lower provinces with mar
kets in upper Canada to take the place 
of those United States markets which 
the maritime provinces stood to lose if 
they entered confederation. The policy 
of the government in regard to the I. 
C. R. had struck a severe blow at the 
industries of the maritime provinces 
from which it would take them a long 
time to recover, the premier declared.

Major C. G. Power, former M. P. for 
Quebec, criticized the government’s ex
travagance in regard to militia and de
fence. He declared emphatically that 
there was no racial hatred in the prov
ince of Quebec and pointed out in proof 
of his contention that although there 
was in Quebec only one constituency in 
which English-speaking voters predom
inated there were no fewer than fifteen 
from which English-speaking members 
of parliament were returned.
Mayor Schofield

Mayor Schofield took the chair at 
sharp nine o’clock, and immediately 
opened the meeting. He said that it 
must be gratifying to Hon. Mr. King 
and his colleagues to see such a large

now

The Tariff
Hon. Mr. King then took up the tariff 

question and said that so far as the 
Litoral party was concerned it did not 
stand for free trade and never had, so 
far as he knew. The sum of $560,000,- 
000 had to to raised annually and it was 
impossible to raise this amount by direct 
taxation. No group was capable of do
ing this. There would have to to a 
tariff to raise revenue. Tariff was a 
means to on end and required to to re
vised from time to time. Hon. Mr. 
Meighen had said that he had the Laur
ier tariff today and the same for a num
ber of years.

In 18% Laurier had promised to 
lower the tariff in favor of the peo
ple and the free trade bogey was 
raised. When Laurier came into 
power he took the duties off of some , 
articles and promulgated the British gL» 
preference of 33 J-3 per cent. He 
also made revisions in other direc
tions. That tariff brought, prosper 
ity from one end of the country to

count for the fact that the Canadian 
Northern Railway had hern doubled 
since 1911 when Sir Wilfrid Laurier left 
office?

it
The speaker, then, on behalf of him-
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UNDERWEAR FOR MEN
COMBINATIONS

THU-KNIT—Fine elastic ribbed merino, full Weight, all 
ideal garment for the man who cannot wear all-woo^ ^

WATSON’S fine ribbed combinations, natural color . .$3.00

STANFIELD’S unshrinkable combinations in medium and 
heavy weights............ .. ■ $3.25, $4.50, $6.00,. $7.50

PENMAN’S fine natural wool combinations . .$3.50 td $5.50
MERCURY MILLS—All wool combinations in fall and

$5.50, $6.50
TRU-KNIT all wool combinations, fall and winter Weights. 

Regular, $8.50 to $9.25............Special This Weflc, $i

WOLSEY all wool combinations

winter weights

5.95
$7.50

SHIRTS and DRAWERS
(Prices per Garment)

PENMAN’S fine merino shirts and drawers ... .$1.00, $L50 
PENMAN’S natural wool shirts and drawers; medium

weight........................
PENMAN’S natural wo

-A

..................... ..................$2.10 to $3.25
^>1 shirts and drawers, heavy wdght.
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government and that it cannot be judged
by the acts of the old Unionist govern
ment. The second and more important 
reason ia this:

“We have passed i through the period 
of war into peace. ’ We need, not only 
peace, but the spirit of jJeace. Let us 
seek that spirit as a substitute for the 
Ill-will, engendered by the war. It is 
only by goodwill that we can be a unit
ed country.

He had been asked if he approved the “We ™ Major
Liberal platform of 1919. Hon. Mr. J^b^ his
Mtighen had asked at London (Ont.): Power.
“Did Mr. King stand pledged to put into statesman equ^o that as

will tell you about conditions there and 
what he believes to be the issues of the 
campaign.

I want to say this In conclusion, 
as S Canadian, as a British subject, 
that our first duty in this time of 

is to heal the wounds and scats

Me otter. That had been the effect 
of the Liberal tariff.

If the Liberals were returned to 
power he -would proceed just as 

Laurier and his government had pro
ceeded. He asked if he could follow 
» better guide. The policy of the 
Liberal party was to revise the tar
iff so as to lower the cost of the 
necessities of life apd increase pro
duction.

) k
/

And Now For 1
4
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Underwear Weekeffect the platform of 1919?” If he re
plied yes he should not have power, as 
the platform was unsound. If replied 
nrt, he was unflt to govern, as it showed 
bad fetth. If he did not answer at all, 
he should not be put in power as he 
would be lacking in candor.
IBdghen is Answered

Hon. Mr. King said that he would 
answer in the words he used when 
chosen Liberal leader at the Caucus of 
1819 when the platform was framed. He 
pointed out at that time that assuming 
•6 large a responsibility would be a big 
task for one man if he had to rely on 
httoself. He believed in the wisdom of 
Jgfay minds. In the Liberal party 
njPgtanding men of outstanding ability.
MEe 1 would surround himself with-these 
gentlemen and do the thing that was the 
wisest thing to do. He regarded the 
platform as a chart of the course that 
the Liberal party was supposed to take.
He would keep the chart before him and 
with the assistance of his’ colleagues 
would take the right course. '

ons had changed materially 
1918 platform had been fram

ed. There had been changes in the Unit- 
ed States tariff. Must we be bound by The war caused a great wastage of 
frb^ actual words of any document? The human life, Hon. Mr. King ’declared. It | 
people would regard him as a madman bred autocracy into the government It ; 
if he did so. He would have to aecom- „ for us to return to democracy of

>

\

peace
of war and make our country hap
py, contented, and united. We prom
ised the men who went overseas, 
who fought who bled, who died, 
that they could expect this much of 
us. There was a solemn pledge 
made to them that they vrtwld never 
regret their' following- the vision 
splendid. *Here and hereafter, you 
shall see it ended,’ we had promised. 
They fought that peace might come 
again and that ill-will would disap
pear. And it remains for us to keep 
that binding pledge.

"I say that that man, who delib
erately attempts to stir up the 
flames of passion and prejudice is 
unjust to himself, unjust to the liv
ing and unjust to the memory of 
our sacred dead. Let us seek con
cord.

At Oak Hall )

Chilly weather is here-be comfortable. Snuggle into a warm soit of underwear; it’s 

the best kind of health insurance and saves many a doctor bill.

This week we are showing enormous assortments for men, women and children - 

f them at special prices for the occasion.
logical time for you to shop and buy—when the most complete assortment of the

were

imany o

It’s the
season w*U be laid before you.

UNDERWEAR FOR W0MEN
VESTS—Fine ribbed, V neck, short sleeves. Regular and

O. S. sizes...............A.'*-—-.............
Drawers to match, ankle length ....

modate himself to conditions and take peace. , , ,
a common sense view. That would be “Let me Say this td the people of at 
the sane course to take. John, Liberal or Conservative, forget the

He said that he would surround him- past and realize the future. Unity is 
■elf with thé ablest minds and seek to : needed and you will be all the greater 
do that inost to the interests of the Cab- for working for that unity. Let by- j 
adian people. He did not repudiate the | gones be bygones and see' to it that the 
platform and would take the responsibil- present government does not continue 
Ity of his actions on the floors of partie- to hold office. The Liberal party seeks 
ment. unity of class and class, creed and creed,

He repented that he did not stand for race and race, province and province, east 
but a revision of the tariff. and west, yes, this vast Dominion With , 
out that a tariff was for two the other dominions of the British Em- |

pire. The Liberal party altos to restore j 
goodwill to all, for on goodwill alone 
rests the solution of our difficulties. Only 
by co-operation can true advance and 
progress be attained and 1 ask yon to 
join me in making that aim a splendid I

The last words of the Liberal leader’s j 
speech were drowned by the cheering of , 
the audience and it waâ seme time be- | 
ftare the chairman could make himself j 
heard to introduce the last speaker of 
the evening, Major C. G. Power, of Que
bec, who, on rising, described himself as 
the official closer of his leader’s meetings. 
(Laughter.)

79c.
79c.

V^STS—Square netik, 1-2 sleeve, fleece lined.................
Ankle length Drawers to match....................................^

VESTS—V neck, short sleeves, silk thread, silk crochet fin-.
..$2,25
. .$2*25 
. .$1.95

■

N

free |
He
purpoeea, protection and revenue, and ex- 
dweed how a tariff is operated. If pro- 
tfrtion was the main aim it did not let 
to any goods and enabled the manufac
turers to combine and put Op prices. No 
revenue was secured, and just a few 
persons benefited. If a tariff was for 
revenue it should be a fair tariff.

Liberals in framing the tariff regarded 
primarily the question of revenue. The 
speaker tokWif the board of commerce 
investigation and the report of James 
Murdock, Which showed that there were 
many existing combines in the necessi
ties of life. Mr. Murdock had conte out 
today with the Liberal party and was 
asking for an investigation.

If we were to pay off the large public 
debt, Mr. King declared, we would have 
to develop the natural resources of the 
country, such as agriculture, lumbering, 
mining and fishing. As the natural re
sources were developed manufacturers 
would have the raw materials to develop 
their businesses, and as commodities be
came more plentiful so transportations 
would increase and prosperity Come. 
"ïÇwas to the interest of the country 

a* a whole that the tax on implements of 
production should be as light as possible. 
Also the tax on the necessities of life 
should be light. It was along theCé lines 
that the Liberals proposed to revise the 
tariff.

^Tonderful
Hon. Mr. King then took up his ‘pro

gramme’ and said the next question he 
mast answer, and, in view of the time, 
the last one he could answer was, “Have 
you any
war record and what do you say regard
ing the utterance of some of your party 
that this is to be an election of revenge.”

The Liberal leader made his answer to 
this question the basis for a peroration 
that has seldom been equalled before a 
St. John audience and rose to great 
heights during its delivery. It 
Stirring appeal for concord and not dis
cord amongst all classes in the dominion, 
and before the last sentence was but of 

- his mouth, the whole packed house was 
on its feet, cheering themselves hoarse. 
Mr. King had been speaking in a quiet, 
yet moat convincing manner, but now 
he let looee a flood of eloquence, and that 
he struck a responsive chord was ably 
attested by the great ovation given him 
as he sat down,

i He began by the declaration that the 
grand old Liberal party was not fight
ing this battle on the basis of prejudice.

“That is what war breeds," Hon. Mr. 
King declared. “It enkindles enmity.

' It divides class against class, creed 
against creed. But the war is over now 

,-and has been over for several years. 
Still it has left a legacy and in some 
quarters there is still a tendency to pit 
race and creed against one another. Let 
me say that we should forget the bitter
ness so rampant during the period of 
war and, so far as the Liberal party is 
concerned, it is no party to that kind of 
an appeal. (Cheers.) So far as the war 
Is concerned and the government’s re
cord—that is settled. We are not look
ing to the past We are looking to the 
unity of the .future, that umty which is 
so essential to the peace and progress ot 
our Canada. (Cheers.)

«We might Attack the Govemmentrs 
war record, he said, on several matters, 
but we abstain for two reasons^ First. 

- when It suits convenience, the Meighen 
describes itself as a new

ish, button front................................ *•••
V neck, strap rests, silk thread .......
Opera style, silk thread ............

COMBINATIONS—Fine knit, short sleeves, ankle length,
$1.94 
$2,25 
$2.25 
$4.25 
$3.25

/ O. S. sizes long sleeves, ankle length............
Strap style, ankle length, V neck.....................
Silk and wool, 1-2 sleeve, silk crochet edge
silk and wool, knee length .....------------

Girls’ Combinations—Fine knit, open front, long sleeves,
$1.35 

60c. to 75c.

\

I
Major Power.

The major was in a fighting mood and 
scored the Meighen government for its 
failure to recognize the aspirations of the 
Canadian seaports and to develop those 
seaports for the handling of Canadian, 
exports. Regarding the tariff, the major 
said it covered a multitude Of Tories 
and their sins. The people would say 
dn Dec_6 what they thought of Mr.. 
Meighen’s tariff policy for protection. | 
The Liberal tariff policy, framed by Sir I 
Wilfrid Laurier, and Hon. W. S. Field-j 
ing, had given Canada a golden era of 
development for fifteen years. -As for I 
extravagance, Major Power said, Canada 
had a standing army of 3,800 men which 
would be commanded in. wartime by a 
brigadier. Yet at present there are nine
teen generals in Ottawa directing affairs 
for the 3,800. When the government an
nounced a policy of retrenchment what 
was the result? They dismissed about ten 

criticism of the government’s privates and they could have done just
well by dismissing ten ot the gen

erals. Major Powf-r said that there was 
no hatred In Quebec for the other races. : 
He stood as a living witness to this, 
being elected in a constituency that was 
three-fohrths French-Canadian.

Major Power was" loudly applauded. 
Mayor Schofield rose and announced the j 
meeting at an end and called for the. 
National Anthem- At its conclusion, 
Premier Foster called for three cheers 
for Hon. Mr. King and the Liberal party, | 
which were given with a vim and the, 
gathering then dispersed, carrying with 
it a mos| favorable impression of the| 
Liberal leader.

Girls’ Vests—Button front, long sleeves .
Girls’ Drawers to match ... ............ ..
Children’s Heavy Fleece Lined Bloomers 

Flannelette Night Gowns

,. ,60c. to 75c. 
,75c. to $1.10 

$1.25 to $225

i

f

UNDERWEAR FOR BOY’S
Peroration.

PENMAN’S fleece lined shirts and drawers... ,75c* $1.00 

PENMAN’S natural wool shirts and drawers, $1.20 to $1.70 

TIGER BRAND fine knit shirts and drawers, $1.00 to $1.50

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers—Special for this week, 98c

.................$1.75

$2.00 to $3.00 

$1.50 to $2.10

as

X

Fleece Lined Combinations—Heavy

Natural Wool Combinationswas a

PENMAN’S Preferred Combinations
STANFIELD’S Adjustable Combinations for kiddies, 1 to

$2.00 and $2.155 years

The Seven Seas chapter of the Imper
ial Order of the Daughters of the Em
pire held a successful rummage sale in 
the Orange Hall, Simonds'street, on Sat
urday morning, and in thg short space 
of one hour sold all of the articles offer
ed, netting a satisfactory sum.

SCOVIL BROS. 
Kino St.OAK HALL

Perfect Shoulders and Aral
shal. “I see nothing regarding m 
funeral arrangements at the end of th 
day.” ^

it might be remarked that Marshs 
Foch is abstemious in his daily life, hi 
habits being almost ascetic in characta ’

Col. Francis E. Drake, deputy com 
mander of Paris Post, American Legioi 
will accompany Marshal Foch to Aw 
erica at the latter’s request.

The Marshal’s only apprehension as to It began in the early morning with a 

his digestion. ,... = hich noon reception. A public dinner and re-

mTtTGenfralissLo of the allied arm- man is reported to have asked the Mar- 

ies is still amused over Marshal Fayolle s shal. 
pleasantry when the chairman of the en-

eoiial» the
•oft Dearly

Nothing 
beautiful 
white appearance 
Gouraud’s Oriental 
Cream renders to the 
shouldere sod arms. 
Covers skin blemishes. 
WIU not rub off. Far

than a 
There are

ing greetings from governors of various 
Paris Oct 15— Marshal Foch would states, mayors of many cities public

miles to visit nearly every state in he Un|M gtates
.American Union if he should accept all -which 0f them will you accept?" an 
the invitation^ he has derived from the American visitor asked the Marshal re-

Friends who call upon the Marshal union." 
are shown a stack of invitations more It has been impossible to flx the Mar-

MARSHALL Strattons

a re-
aupcrlor to powder».V( Send ISe. for 

Trial SUe
iFEBD.T.HOPUNS 

â SON
Êk Montreal I

Fifty-two fire prevention weeks even' 
year would save $600,000,000 and 15,00 
lives annually.lacks something," replied the Mar-“Ita sii

Government By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—WASN'T IT JUST LIKE JEFF TO THINK OF THIS?
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TRU-KNIT silk and wool shirts and 

drawers. Regular price, $4.50,
$2.89

TURNBULL’S heavy all wool
.$4.50

“CEETEE” guaranteed unshrink
able shirts and drawers ... $5.50

WOLSEY heavy wool shirts and 
drawers

STANFIELD’S Red Label, $225; 
\ Blue Label, $2.75; Black, $325

STANFIELD’S heavy ribbed shirts
$1.48

PENMAN’S heavy ribbed shirts 
and drawers

this week ..\ )
< t

shirts and drawers ...
t

ifi

$5.00
«

/,

and drawers

$1.79
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I.0EAL NEWS Oil. II. BURNETTHBKSfi

SIX BIG REASONS RENEWED PROSPERITY SALEThat Contribute to the Ever Increasing Popularity of CHARLIE CHAPI.IN RETURNS, j 
The Curiard liner Bcrengaria arrived ' 

at New York from Southampton and 
Cherbourg yesterday with a large pas- ; 
sengur list. There were many promi
nent people on board, among 
Charlie Chaplin, Prince Philippe Bibesco 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles IngersolL

APPLES AT AUCTION.
F. L. Potts sold about 100 barrels of

Nova Scotia apples at auction in Market Searching parties were out all last 
square this morning. The prices ob- night and this morning in the vicinity j
tained ranged from $1.25 to $2. of Chisholm Lake, better known to ;

sportsmen as Squirrel Cot, back of Sus- I 
FOOTBALL. sex, endeavoring to find Dr. J. U. Burn-

The second game of the Kings county ett, who had gone into the woods for 
public school league was played between f strolland had not returned. The worst 
Hampton Consolidated and Rothesay is feared, as he wm eighty years of age. 
Consolidated schools at Hampton on Sat- Dr. Burnett, w.th h.s mece, Miss Ada 
urday afternoon. Rothesay defeated Burnet^ Miss -Jennie Fowler and Miss 
Hampton, nine to three. Monteith of Add'e Smith had been spending a wrek 
Rothesay scored two tries and kicked a at Squirrel Cot Yesterday afternoon | 
penalty goal, hile Hampton obtained about four o’clock while the young ladies ;

------ their score by penalty goal. were out on the lake Dr. Burnett set,
out for a stroll in the woods. When

Cherry Bark Cough 
Syrup3?exqj2jL Draws Huge CrowdsAged Sussex Physician Not 

Heard from Since Sunddy, 
Afternoon. i

them

------- Its taste is exceeding pleasant.
------- It does not derange the stomach.
_____Its a large bottle for the money.
--------It contains nothing harmful.
------- Its purity is above reproach.
------- It will relieve you. or your money back.
Is it strange that we sell more of it than of all other cough 

rememdies combined ? |

f

Do not delay, take advantage of these wonderful prices
ings they made the first day, and

now.

Everyone was delighted with the savin 
all this week there will be great offerings.

Page 16 will give you more information.

Remember the prices in many cases are 
merchandise good.

35c. and 60c. Bottle.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. below cost, and the
100 King Street

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"

ithey returned to the shore and /he didMETHOmST MINISTERS not come back they made a hurried ,

Methodist minktCTS of the cityjas held "“n '

iMraiWfVS smutsFulton and H B. Clarke to. EJ.n J Meanwhile '
TUton of the Central church, Moncton ^ w^ent Sus£x and !>. Mur-

!'was » 7!^tof. “d waf ,w*1.cor"^, ray and anotherjarty went out, and
| was deeded that a united Thankspvmg ^ OIL
serru* would be held m Centenary , Burnett’s family are all in Van-
church on November 7 K couver. He was for very many years a,
was asked to preach at this servie^ and , , . . - L_d is known
a committee was appointed to arrange I™ Sussex and Is
the details * of the programme. A throughout Kings county, 
lengthy discussion took place on the re
cent honje visitation. There was unani
mous testimony as to its benefits. Rev.
H. B. Clarke was elected president, and 
Rev. E. B. Styles was re-elected secre
tary to hold office for the next six 
months.

NOVEMBER 
^DELINEATOR 
BCflyg JUST OUT.

FORMALf 7 ........-v—

" ' :

NOVEMBER 
DEUNEATOR 

JUST OUT, mOPENING1 _ a
LIMITED

ffl%
Tomorrow 25c.25c.m.Kr.-r

*> Wednesday
WINTER 

MODEL HATS

**
-

Why Start A Big Self Feeder When 
A Perfection Oil Heater Will Do?

,;
Marr Miliinory 

Go., Ltd.
A A1 -a

***;

ac-.1

With a Perfection Oil Heater rooms without regular heat are 
made comfortable in short order.

Take it wherever the extra heat is required and in a few minutes 
it changes chill to cheery warmth.

Chilly rooms can be heated more economically at this season of 
the year with a Perfection Oil Heater than any other way. It gives 
a steady, powerful heat, is smokeless, odorless, and absolutely guar
anteed

;) ♦ First with the Lat
est in Millinery 

since I860 ON SCHEME FOR
F. S. THOMAS SELLS FURS 

IN THE CANADIAN WEST
The Perfection Oil Heater comes in three different styles, each ' ^ 

of which we have now on display. You will be money in pocket by 
using a Perfection before you begin your regular winter heating.

(Continued from page 1.) 
city solicitor and keeping its hands off I 
the whole matter. I

West Side Water.

i.

Oliver Cripps, Out Hunting 
With Boy, Mepts Death as 
Gun is Discharged.

Galvanized Iron Work.
155' UNION STREET

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges D. J. BARRETTCommissioner Jones reported on the 

matter of the failure of the water supply j
in Lancaster on October 13, as follows :— j ____
“The Canada Lock Joint Pipe Co., the | 
builders of the new 86 inch main to 1 jps 
Spruce Lake, are testing portions of the 

Oliver Cripps, of Norton, was acci- main already built, before putting it j 
dentally shot and killed at the Head into serTjee. It frequently happens that1 
of Mill Stream this morning. He was wben water is turned into a new pipe 1 
on a hunting trip and was açcàugÇpfr for the ftest time leaks appear and even 
ied by an eight-year-old hoy mUZM after’repsti» ere made there is no guar-i 
O’Donnell. A report to the Times Was antee that the trouble is over. i
that the boy was passing â gun to ( .<0n the 7th, the lower portion of the !
Cripps, when in some manner it be- new ]inei a section about two miles 1 
came discharged, the bullet striking long> was filled with water and left for
Cripps in the face, killing him instantly. sjx days under fun working pressure of j

Mr. Cripps was engaged in the black- Spruce Lake. In going over this line, 
smithing trade at Norton and was very 
well known all over Kings county.

received theFrom far away Winnipeg, Manitoba, we 
following letter. Original may be seen in our office:

797 William Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Mr. F. S. Thomas: Oct. 6th, 1921

- Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of yours of Oct. 1 st and 1 am 
forwarding you a draft on the Bank of Montreal for three 
hundred and seventy-five dollars for Persian Lamb Coat. I 

38 in. bust. Yours truly,
(Mrs. J, R. Fumis)

X
Children's Barber Shop—4th Floor Oct. 11, f 21.

This Is

Underwear Week
At Oak Hall

can wear a
E. FURNIS.

This is just one of many mail orders we receive daily. Our 
prices are right and we would advise the public to visit our 
store and take advantage of our BIG FUR SALE. which lies wholly along the Manawa- 

gonish Road, while the pressure was on 
the line, I observed no leakage from the 
main. The company, however, found a 
small seepage from the line at one 
point, and in order to fix this, closed the 
pipe at the upper end, and opened the 
eight-inch drainage valve. Unfortunately 
they did not close the valve at the t>wer 
end of the line at Manchester’s Comer, 
where the new line joins the twenty- 
,four inch pipe running through Fairville, 
and so the water in this pipe, instead of 
running on to supply Fairville and Lan
caster, ran back through the 36 inch 
main, and out the drainage pipe.

“This mistake was corrected at 7 a. 
m. Thursday—an interference with the 
west side water supply of about six 
hours. The loss of water in Lancaster 
was due hot to any leaks in the concrete 
main, but to the opening of the drainage 
valve by the Canada Lock Joint Pipe 
workmen. The occurence is regrettable, 

, j _ ^ . and there shall be no repetition of it,
London, Oct. 17. Lpon a simply in- : gtrjct orders bave been issued that no 

scribed slab in Westminster Abbey, interferenCe hereafter with the water 
which marks the tomb of Great Bri- majns sbail be tolerated, and that none 
Ws “unknown warrior” was laid to- but authorUed officials of the city shall 
day the highest decoration within the „ te anv valves controlling the city 
gift of the people of the U. S., a medal 
of honor voted by the U. S. Congress in

. mF. S. THOMAS l
\U. S. MEDAL ON f iH539 to 545 Main Street ' ■

Underwear for Men,
Underwear for Women,Now Let The Winter 

Winds BIoweeüs—-
■\) IN THE ABBEY6 • Underwear for Children«*

All Weights—All Sizes—All Prices 
See our windows, see our store displays, examine 

the many special offerings.

“I’m prepared.. Just got a dandy new 
Winter Coat at Turner-s that fits me like; a 
glove and made of material that 
ter ever penetrated.

“Surprisingly inexpensive too----qual
ity considered.”

Lots more here if You have failed to

z

Ambassador Harvey and Gen. 
Pershing Take Part in the! 
Ceremony.

no win-
.s

Page 16 will give you complete news.

get one yet. .............
Prices run from $16 up to $50.

440 MAIN ST. 
COU. SHERIFF

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.I OAK HALLTURNER, J

water supply.
“It was suggested when we were con- 

reaffirmabon of thecomradeship whica sidering this matter that had the pro- 
united the United States and Great Bn- y of .jaying a main under the new
tailVn the. war. i highway. bridge been carried out, link-

The official presentation was made by . the east and west side systems,
George Harvey, U- S. ambassador. The no jnconvenience would have been exj^r- 
act of bestowing the medal was perform- jenced b the West side inhabitants he
ed by Gen. John J. Pershing. Simplicity , f th misbaD
marked the ceremony, there being only j .<In view o{ theP explanation I have 
a brief choral service. There was a here ^ven „f the cause of the trouble 
distinguished assembly, including the there*does not appear to me any good 
Duke of Connaught, representing King reaso„ for the ^ that the situation 
George; members of the British cabinet, 
heads of government departments and 
attaches of the U. S. Embassy.

Where Quality Counts We 
Find An Everett Customer !wuhAêr:nted HOT DRINK

MENU y/
t 7 vNo matter what your furniture need is, 

find in our varied stock the very /you can 
piece or pieces that you desire.

Odd pieces, complete room or whole 
matters not. Here will be found the

A MOST DELIGHTFUL REVELATION awaits you in the 
novelty and variety of our latest Hot Drink Menu. Enjoy a rare 
Hot Drink treat at the Wir y\ might have been improved if the services 

:had been connected.” 
i Replying to the mayor, Mr. Jones said 

London newspapers are w»fmly that there was no night man on the 
preciative of the tribute. The Daily

hous
best the market affords and at a fair price 
fixing.

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE

tomb of the unknown soldier repre- jng t„ have tbe matter rectified, 
senting the U. S. dead in war. j)r prink said the contractors should

POTMT nn rT-fFME fTRE not be permitted to interfere with the

p ^Vtr^vorrper-
K tio^lmmirr intendeX^takfng

on Sunday afternoon. Some of the fur- 1 ^ _ Tip c_jj i,n
niture was saved. There was some in- on °, the,r ’ thé nines
surance, but Mr. Bollock’s loss will be w"!'\d ',ke toJ’^e ' Tf/L . E 

’ hl„ which have been reported to be leaking
and what has been done to correct this.

Dr. Frink said that that sort of action 
could not be coutnenanced by the coun-

'
X

true of ourJust now this is particularly 
stock. Fresh new pieces are being added 
daily. New designs are being shown. Low
er prices are becoming operative.

«ir
This ik essentially the season of the year 

for new things in home outfittings and we 
are particularly desirous that you shop here 
FIRST. We know comparisons will quickly 
prove our claim to your patronage.

No obligation entailed in an inspection. 
Gladly have you call.

.//£m BREDBRICTON MARKET.
In Fredericton market on Saturday 

the prices were as follows :—
Butter, 46 cents ; chickens, per pair,

$160 to $3; eggs, 50 cents; fowl, per 
pound, 30 cents; pork, 12 to 15 cents ; 
mutton, 8 to 10 cents ; lamb, 10 to 14
cents; veal, 10 to 16 cents; live fowl, nskinF permission to erect an 
each. $1.50; potatoes, per barrel, $2.25; 'Sign in front of their place in King 
apples, $3 to $6; carrots, $3; squash, per I square. The letter was referred to Com
pound 3 cents; pumpkins, per pound, 2 , missioner Frink, 
cents; hay, per ton, $32; buckwheat, per Parades and Hydro, 

jewt., $5.

£ &Î
3* cil.MiJ ■ha& Mr. Jones replied it would not hap

pen again.
Commissioner Thornton read an ap

plication from the Phonograph Salon
electric

X

71
#
im

!
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1 91 Charlotte Street\ v

U A delegation from the trade and labm 
Husband and Wife I1L | council appeared in connection with the

Fredericton Mail:—Mrs. Rufus Nason proposed parade by-law and the hydro- 
of Russiagornish, was taken suddenly ill electric distribution.
on Thursday and very little hope is held : The mayor said the hydro matter 
out for her recovery. Mr. Nason, who .be taken up at 2.30 o’clock on Wednes- 
was taken serioiisly ill a few weeks ago, day at a meeting to which the 
is progressing very favorably towards council had been asked to send dele

gates. The proposed parade by-law, he 
said, would likely come up tomorrow.

Commissioner Thornton said he hoped 
to have the matter of an elevator up at 
today’s meeting, but would not present 
his report until tomorrow’s meeting.

» s
(J f)

ii Woolen CoatsGlovesFurs
REDUCED PRI CE SPECIALS ON

For a limited time only. 
Just in time to relieve you 
of the drudgery part of 

fall and winter sew-

in this shop sell and readily are 
the sort that make friends at a 
glance and that keep friends as 
they’re used.

Women folk believe in, seek, and 
invariably choose gloves of fine 
quality, fashioned well, finished 
accurately. We sell this sort and 

no other.
Arabian Mocha, French Kid, 

Suede, Cape
$125, $4.25, $5.50, $7.00, $&50

from this establishment are made 
not only by good craftsmen and 
women, but also by those who 
enjoy making Magee furs perfect. 
They have an extra pride of pro
duct because it means better -furs 
for you.

Not only made for warmth- bat 
also to proclaim the fact that style 
is an equal consideration. Not 
extravagantly made or trimmed, 
but with that indefinable touch 
that distinguishes coats Magee 
sells from the average.

The Prices are:
$31, $40, $42, $45 and to $63 

according to the material, style 
and finish of the coat

recovery.

Davis
<portable Electric 
EeWingJHQChines

Motor Does All the Hard Work. Look at the Prices.
Regular $55.00 Style.................................................. Now Only $39.00
Regular $63.00 Style ..............................-..............  Now Only $45JM
Regular $70.00 Style ............................... .................. Now Only $50.00

COME IN AND SEE THEM, ANYWAY

Returning from Europe.
Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Crocket who spent 

the summer visiting European centres, es
pecially Venice, where they remained for 
some time, sailed on Friday from Liv
erpool.

your
ing and enable you to do 
better work. Traffic Law Changes.The Little SCARVES, MUFFS 

Hudson Seal, Moleskin, Squirrels, 
Foxes, Lynx, Wolf, Sables 

$25, $30, $35, $45, $50, $60, $65, 
$75, $90, $100

and more according to your desires.

Mr. Thornton said he proposed some 
He saidchanges in the traffic laws, 

there was much speeding reported from 
Douglas avenue, where the speed limit 
was twelve miles an hour. He proposed 
increasing it to fifteen miles, and if 
drivers exceeded that limit they would 
be brought to book. He thought the fine 
for speeding should be raised.

A letter from the trade and labor 
council protesting against the proposed | 
parade by-law was ordered received and i 
filed.

CATHOLIC CHURCH INKS.
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Halifax, N. S, Oct. 17.—The Cath
olic church at Prospect Halifax county, 
was burned to the ground this morning.

ÎW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. 63D. MAGEE’S SONS, LtdCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Oct. 17.—Opening: Wheat 

December, $1.14 3-8; May, $1.18 1-4. 
Com, December, 47 1-8; May, 52 7-8. 
Oats. December. 34; May, 33 1-3,

•9 King Street
St John, N. B.HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8sm.to6p.rn. Open Saturday Evening until 10.
Master Furriers Since 1859 ;

Commencing Oct
l, store will be open 
Saturdays until 10 p.
m. Closed Friday 
evenings.
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\w~ \JUHA"T HAVE You SOT 
A DRESS SUIT FOR T
You never wear. <t.
ALWAYS ive HAVE To 
HAVE A FUSS ABOUT
IT- . YOU'RE GETTING 

^ VA/QR-S^

VI LET ME OFF
FROM VJEARlis/Ci MY
Dress suit this 
OMCE AMD IVL. BUY 
You A MEVU DRESS 
and a hat- r—

IiiB Mr. and Mm■ ?
(fj

every Day; Bu Brigqvl1 L- ;
z

iWl.%
m

CwrilK N. Y. TrAwee !■«.1 N
Joe- I'VE SOME 
•&AD NEWS FOR You - 
(TA AFRAVD You'LL_ 

A VU FUL. MAD J

)

i HELLO v«
pLP 3COUT

Het-ub Joe j 
PEAR YOU'RE
home mice ^
AMD EARLY ) 2 ™ .

To Tell JoeHovu i dread
The HICKEYS ARE. mt
ÛV6P. TO.HISHT------HE DjPieiS^ T
Care. #4dr. thgpa AT ALL ■ /

'/Ml 7 Av/ Go AHEAD- / 
UUHAT IS «T . I

NOTHIHG 'll get J
ME SORE.

1
m8// /a

m i * .6 /

r

Y '

Ic%

ftV

©Ww

L
77 '' J \

©— :

WM,ir- W/YA"i
"55

i_ ©"oSthe1-Dress 
<ii(T ! WHAT D'YoU 
Think l am-?p

WHY CERTAINLY
i'll Put on m/,
PRESS SUIT /

W z7, ( ALL RtEHT-
Z Z ) I'D EMJûV
^ ' seeing 'em

-, . / They'Re So
£§* Vjhïu5S"The H(CKeys

YTT.r?] I ARE- COMING
over. This

> ) EVENING - if6,^ -, YOU OUGHT
V To1 PUT ON 

XX YOUR DRESS 
< SUIT- ^

(L \Joe fi
■r ^/xtX V€J8IT- \r i *=

* MU22, LT

e #
\

£ y > 0J
\.

\\
Is Y,

l QY,Y\ l I/%1 (5=/
Vv

J I anticipated THUS little social 
EVENING VI AND BROUGHT You FLOWERS

FURTHERMORE l SHALL WEAR 
WHITE KID SLOVES ' I FEEL 
MORE COMFORTABLEy^-----------

'JFORThe. IDEA OF YoU Tt-UNKlNG 
A minute That i woulpnT 

X PUT ON MY 
PRESS suit 

ha-ha !

1 (fk,-71" . (N \% mm 1
®sr;'

oHE ’3 OUT 
OF His 
Mtiy.p\f.

ft &rx I V

i
X

XT»;
V-^v

V

1

VJ
zS

£ fe \
zt
7

f

r T
p7 This You harry ? Listen - v won T

BE ABLE TO SIT IN TÔNH3HT— YdU 
GET SOMEBODY IN MY PLACE -
hope You vutfV.. . . . . . . . . . . Yeh-got

COMP'NY /

f 7
„ GIVING UP

HIS WEEKLY, / 
POKER <^AME • /

iTt WAS ONLY 
A DREAM '

Mb-dr
% 7/mm mY% i; MAMA

LOVE
papa x
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Hey/ 5 P.nmGR
■ pouT ready Î ?

I'M HUNGRY AS A 
WOLF- " I'M ALL 

-—.Tired out-- I'm 
l going' T' bed

b 1 EARLY T'NtGhT
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SALVATION AH 
LEADERS AI.

✓ Ja k
1

%
i

Leaders and members of the Salvation 
Army from all parts of Eastern Canada \ 
and from Toronto have gathered in St 
John to say farewell to Commissionei 
and Mrs. Richards, who have relin
quished their command of the Canada . 
East, Newfoundland and Bermuda dis- I 
trict to take up the command of the 
Southern
among the visitors is Major Mary | 
Booth, granddaughter of the founder of 
the army and second daughter of the 
present commander, General Bramwell 
Booth. She is at present commander of 
the Sussex division of the army in Eng
land.

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
is the natural desire of 
and Is obtainable by the use 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, black 
roughness and redness ot the 
irritation and eczema disappear, „ s«d 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates 

mited, Toronto. Sample tree 
mention this paper.

2fBnr.'

ChiefAustralia district.
Li

1

On Saturday evening a reception for 
the delegates was held in the Charlotte 
street Citadel and the holding was pack
ed to the doors. The two St John cofps 
bands and the Moncton silver band took 
part in a musical festival. Commissioner 
and Mrs. Richards and Colonel and Mrs. 
MacMillan conducted the festival, and a 
general programme of instrumental and 
vocal music was given most effective 
rendering. Mrs. Hargrove sang a solo 
with fine sympathy.

The bands and corps were on the 
march through the city streets yesterday 
and street corner services attracted large 
crowds in spite of the cold wind. The 
big event*, however, were the three meet
ings in the Imperial theatre, «where a 
morning service was held at 11 o’clock, 
a big public meeting at 8 o’clock In the 
afternoon, and a grand Salvation meet
ing in the evening. Commissioner Rich
ards and Colonel MacMillan had charge 
of the evening meeting. The theatre for 
all three meetings was filled to the last 
seat, the extra seats provided for the 
political meeting of the night before be
ing used by the bands and by the spe
cial speakers. At the afternoon meeting, 
when the Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. 
William Pugsley, was the chairman, 
there were seated on the platform with 
the Salvation Army leaders roa^y of the 
prominent citizens of St. John, repre
sentative of all branches of civil ll^e and 
of military authority.

As she resumed hcr-seat loud and con
tinued applause wgs given Miss Booth. 
Following some announcements of the 
meetings of the congress each day this 
week until Wednesday evening, Mayor 
Schofield rose to move the vote of thanks 
to Miss Booth. After listening to her ad
dress, he said that he could not but 
speak of her as inspired and for the 
whole community, and for the whole do
minion, since she was at the ever-open 
door of Canada, he extended welcome. 
Speaking for the Canadian boys also he i 
extended grateful thanks. He could re-

Major Booth gave an excellent and Ih- 
spiring address at the theatre in the af
ternoon, dealing with many phases of 
army work.
member vfhen the Salvation Army had 
passed through troubles and trials in SL 
John and could realize what gratiflea-

rogress 
e city.

He had been very glad to call upon the 
army to help in caring for the needy and 
he feared in the future he would have to 
make still more appeals to It. It had 
never failed him yet and he did not be
lieve it ever would. He felt sure the 
army was destined for a still greater 
work than it had yet achieved.

W. Shives Fisher, In seconding the vote 
of thanks, regretted lhat Miss Booth had 
not spoken longer. Her address, he said,

*

had been an Inspiration. He bad heard 
her father speake at Maisky Hall, To
ronto, and it was meetings such as three 
that helped people on the journfcy of life. 
Everywhere hearts were warming more 
and more to the Salvation Army and 
greater knowledge of its work was bring
ing more abundant praise.

When Governor Pugsley had presented 
the vote of thanks to Miss Booth Com
missioner Richards extended a vote Of 
thanks to the governor and it was given 
in full measure by hearty hand-dapping.

The meeting dosed with the singing 
of thfe Dotology.

NO ROOM FOR SPELLBINDERS.
Moncton Transcript: Lawyers are 

usually good speakers, and probably 
more effective in an election campaign 
than business men. But to form a cab
inet with an eye to election exigencies 
was hatdly the Way to command the con
fidence of the reflective electors. Ora
tory counts less than it did when the 
problems of~ government were relatively 
simple, and people, being more isolated, 

easily moved by appeals to 
passion or prejudice. New government 
is a great business affair, and it will need 
better business minds than Mr. Meighen 
has in his cabinet to bring order out of 
the unfortunate situation in which this 
country finds itself. v

/

were more

I Staple Cigars” |Canada’s

0V1D0
SPORTSMAN

SIZE

15c
tion there must be in seeing them 
which the army had made iffTti A DISTINCTIVE SMOKE

\
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For the Rest of Your LifeThis Is the 
Famous Hercules 
inter-focking 
weave- y

HERCULES BED SPRINGS
, GOLD MEDAL FELT MATTRESSES

All Gold Medal Purity Felt Mattresses are made 
of clean, new, pure cotton, and are delivered to 
the consmher in dustproof cartons.

Most reliable dealers stock Gold Medal Bedding. 
If your dealer has none in stock, it will well repay 
you to write to Us, and we will tell you where to ob
tain it. '

/

V

Best by Test for Over 30 Years
In These Trademarks Trust\

i

The Key-note of the Gold 
Medal Organization of fac
tories is SPECIALIZATION.

> By centralized control of ad
ministration, buying raw ma
terials; and merchandising the 
Gold Medal Products, great 
savings are passed on to the 
consumer.

That is why you should de
mand the following Gold 
Medal Guaranteed Products, 
and be sure
trademark is on them:—

Gold Medal Felt Mattresses.
Hercules Bed Springs.
Gold Medal BeD Divanettes.
Gold Medal Davenports.
Gold Medal Upholstered Fur

niture (including Chester
fields and Cane Suites.)

Gold Medal Phonographs.

m
*:

/x. • The Gold Medal Organiza
tion manufactures a long line, 
but each product is made in 
its own factory or department 
by expert and drilled artisans 
in the- particular line con
cerned.

the Gold Medal

f

Gold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co., Limited
Winnipeg

Gold Medal Bedding Co., Limited, Montreal

UPUm STEREO
Uxbridge! Toronto

MASTER STROKE” IN MERCHANDISINGA 66

GOING THE LIMIT !
IN DETERMINED “PRICE CUTTING” ON

-FUR S OF QUALITY
ambitious than ever.

the province.
the racks from the Reserve Stock and slashed prices unmercifully.

The tremendous selling activity of the past two days has made 
This extraordinary fur selling event has brought scores of people from all parts o 
We have planned terrific selling for today and all this week. We have filled up 
We urge your early attention.

us more

A WONDERFUL VARIETY OF MyFFS AND NECKPÎECÊSAT SALE. “PRICES”LUXURIOUS FUR COATS
Drastic Price Reduction* for Quick Selling.Stylish garments that appeal to smart dresser* fashioned in rich luxurious Hudson Seal, Racoon,

Persian Lanib, Muskrat and Pony. .
The perfect matching of the pelts in every garment, the harmonizing and attractive new large 

collars, the bell cuff* and belted effects, ’the lovely brocaded linings, and beautiful finish lend a charm 
of elegance and comfort. The supreme values demand your earnest attention.
TWO ONLY HUDSON SEAL Coats Moleskin trimmed. Regular $600.00.

*

FUR MUFFS AND NECKPIECES , \
Our newest stock comprising Wolf, Fox, Lynx, Muskrat, Squirrel, Racoon, Alaska Sable, Mink, 

'Maftiiot, and many others. NO RESERVE. As low as $1.98At $349.00 \-

1 WHAT A TRIUMPH 
HUDSON SEAL COATS

THREE ONLY AT THIS PRICE
Finest of Hudson Seal, trimmed with deep Alaska Sable 
collars and cuffs, lovely brocaded linings. 40 inches long.

FOR $349.00

SPECIAL FOR EARLY MORNING SHOPPERS

MINK MARMOT COATS
Selling on these fine coats has been extensive, and we find our

selves with a few left, not all sizes, but a small selection for the 

early ones. All with deep collars and cuffs of genuine Racoon.

Truly a Wonderful Bargain for $110.90

Regular $600.00..........................................
TWO ONLY PERSIAN LAMB COATS

Self trimmed, brocaded silk linings, deep shawl collars and 
cuffs. Wonderful value at.................. ........................................... $225.00

NOW
GET THESE RACOON COATS

Self trimmed, deep shawl collars and cuffs, 5-stripe border. 
The world's most servicible coat, good for a lifetime. Values

AT $249-50PONY COATS
Our buyer combed the Fur markets to obtam for your use these 

wonderful coats. Trimmed with large natural Opossum collars 

and cuffs. Satin lined. Regular $300.00 each FOR $167.50

to $400.00. . . .
muskrat coats

Choicest skins, self trimmed with deep collars andjmffs. All 
sizes. Regular $250.00................................. .................... FOR $149.50

F. S. THOMAS
St. John, N. 6.539-545 Main St.,

r
\

F

1

1

No Soap Better
—For Your Skin-----

Than Cuticufa

POOR DOCUMENT
1

Note the patent In
spection pocket 
found on every Gold 
Medal A* Mattress.

Price No Object

WHAT A STIR!
raincoats , .

Men who know values have thronged our men s furnishing de
partment to vie with each other in obtaitiing these bargains. 
Fine tweed raincoats. All one price to clear........................

CHILDREN’S POCKETS 
Grey Goat.

- article. Regular $9.00
SQUIRREL COAT

One only, lovely brocaded lining, self trimmed *rith deep collar 
and cuffs. Regular $500.00. Priced at..............................$310.00

OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS

$7.75

An extremely serviceable and indispensible
FOR $4.98

AGAIN we urge you to take advantage of this wonderful 
Come in and inspect our Record-breakingmoney-saving event.

Values.
We pay railroad fare to all customers within a hundred-mile 

radius purchasing $100.00 or over. /

No Reserve

MBisiHl

I

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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“If De Valera were capable of com

ing down to earth and looking facts in 
the face be would realise that there is 
a time for strategy as well as a time for 
heroic sacrifice. Whatever Ireland gains 
above the offer already made most be 
extracted from Lloyd George, the mast 
facile of living politicians, in the course 
of the discussions. England does not 
intend to give Ireland outright indepen
dence. She intends to keep Ireland 
within the empire and is willing to make 
concessions that nobody dreamed of five 
years agd. The conference will define 
the dominion status which the British 
Government is willing to grant If Ire
land cannot accept that status after the 
limit is reached, there will be war

s&sr ix as?*?* £. 6.
to negotiate a peace. It is De Valera’s automony. This is pure romance; the to play the ga

; IT «ABE 
OF CEO LIFE

\V\ s. Had your iron 
today?

I

I/X r9

*V»X <•
Rev. Peter Bryce Tells of In

ternational Welfare Work 
—Figures as to Mortality.

nr X Eat morew; raisins
»fx% r, 7 >pr7, ?»

4- if(Toronto Globe.)
"May we not hope that where diplom- 

icy has failed, the child, the weak thing, 
man succeed? It may be that as the na
tions of the world gather round the 
child, they fhay bring their gifts of 
peace and love and happiness to the chil
dren of all the world, and bring the 
dawning of the morning of that glad 
day when ‘man to man the world o’er 
•hall brothers be, for a* that.’ ”

In these words the Rev. Peter Bryce 
brought to a close an inspiring address 
on "International Aspects of Child Wd- 
fapm" delivered yesterday afternoon be- 
fortkfhe Child Welfare Council in the 
Social Service Building of the University. 
The address was, in reality, a report of 
the International Child Welfare Con
ferences, held last July in London, Eng., 
and in Brussels, Belgium.

At the English-speaking conference in 
London representatives were present 
froln many city and coûnty councils in 
Scotland, England and Wales, from Aus
tralia, Canada, South Africa, Japan, 
Trinidad, Zanzibar, Strailk Settlements, 
New Zealand, Siam, Barbados, Bermuda, 
Ceylon, United States and several other 
countries, including India, witch scot 
nineteen delegates. At B.ussels/ Ihcre 

«.fficial representatives from'all the I 
governments of the EntrVe—Frine, 
}ia.y, Belgium, United States, China, 
Sxiitz< llund, Holland, Spain end Scan
dinavia.

flX!X
f

Could Not Eat
V/Ai

Constipation is caused by a 
torpid condition of the liver. Dos
ing with salts, castor oil, etc,,-to 

the bowels, cannot afford 
than tempdrary relief.

If you are to rid yourself of 
this ailment and the scores of an
noying symptoms and diseases 
which come in its wake, it is 
necessary to get the liver right by 
such treatment as is suggested in 
this letter:

Mrs. Alvin Richards, R. R.
I No. I,.Seeley’s Bay, Ont., writes:

"For two years I was afflicted with 
indigestion, and in the rooming when I 
got up my breath was bad. I had a 
poor appetite, and just felt like eating 
certain foods. I toed many different 
medicines as a laxative without benefit, 
end the doctor's medicine did not help 
me at all. Finally I tried Dr. Otage'» 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and found them bet
ter than anything I had ever tried. 1 
can highly recommend diem to any- 

troubled with constipation or kid-

zs
--TV y^vjr

ÜX

move
more

rü ^ ^
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s
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"k KAIDENS, even the 
IVJl smallest, may be 
propitiated with a box of 
Muir’s. It doesn’t take 
long to learn which choc
olates are the best, the 
biggest and the purest.
MOIRS LIMITED - HALIFAX

W. J. WETMORE, Agent 
91 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B.

sQ
ft He knows that aa long a. he keeps his body good 

and warm, hia —h™be can withstand almost any 
»,, degree of cold.,

X.

I This was proved by the gallant High landers
-> Ae late>x V Pure wool next the skin, the wooflen-cloth kik 

covering A. vital organs; Aw i. the whole body 
protected and the beakh safeguarded.

hi damp miat or driving abet the hardy Scot, 
- ft r dad with wool brave» the dement».
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\f ney trouble*."Infant Mortality.
“The improvement made in regard to £)r Chase's Kidney-Liver 

Infant mortality in the countries reporting ... , 2 Sr a l»x
constitutes one of the most important ruh. one pill a dose, ZDc a box, 
social events of our time," said Mr. | all dealers, or Luiiianson, Hates &
Bryce. “The lowest infant mortality in : Co., Ltd., Toronto. father be unknown, it would become a stated that the court, to fulfill its true
the world belongs to New Zealand, where ^ charge of the state.” function in the economy of child welfare,

im 40.6 per thbusend. England report- 1 . should not regard itself as an instrument
Age infant mortality of 80 in every . ■ . ■ war '-frpoans. 0f punishment
J^înd In 1921, this being reduced Serbia alone has 600,000 war orphans, The segregation of the feeble-minded

froml56 to 1900. The Improvement was milk,” said Mr. Bryce, who quoted Dr. and France, Italy, and Belgiiim have an was also advocated, 
due to Ae Increase of infant welfare Hastin|îs as having said in 1906 that “if enormous number. It was urged that The varioûs representatives to these

sïwsas.'ai as asr «* «*. «» —■, r»/ - »• sx tsss
;vcry week, rnd 150,000 ittend diem re- j000 children who die in Canada annually ^ p^^ble, this to be done by wise and ness of a constructive world-task oWsu- 
rularly The latest figures of the four might justly have the epitaph, Poisoned thorough methods of placing children in preme value, and they left determined 
European countries having the lowest in-,by impûre milk’ placed on thei* graves ordinary homes. to do all in their power to bring an
fant mortality for every thousand, are: The problem of illegitimacy,, t wtuen Keeh interest was manifested in the end to the great wastage of child life.
Norway 62: Sweden, 66; Denmark, 90, | was thoroughly discussed at Brussels, Chiidren’s Juvenile Court, and it was 
and Switzerland 99. .brought from Madame _H. Pierrfln of

In Canada, Prince Edward Island Paris the recommendation that “the il- 
Btands at 80.10; Saskatchewan, 87-88; legitimate child should, if possible, bear 
Alberta, 93.78; Manitoba, 102.76; and I the name of the father, and both father 
Ontario, 103.59. The mortality standard mother contribute to upkeep. In 
highest in Quebec, where it is 142.48. cases where paternity was doubtful, the 

“It was claimed at the conference that mother’s name should be taken, and the 
infant mortality could be reduced in any 'state should step in and exercise paternal 
community by the -, pasteurization of control. Should the mother die, and the

THE PURE WOOL
UNDERCLOTHING

THAT WILL NOT SHRINK

■sF %

ipNl.WÜ^ r7 " The Woollen Underwear without the ikh."It i
M ie marie of pose, cleansed, Aaetnfian-merino long'; 

fibred wool pliant, graceful end absolutely comfortable. ,the k**
Ï ,'rThe wool-buna that cause the 

itch and scratch in ordinary wool 
all removed from

^paPh t& 'll f
garments are 
Tumboff»*CEETEEr"by e special 
and infinitely careful process.

in Canada tl)»t is reinforced at all 
the wearing parte.

>Mi :<
r

NEW YORK WORLD
ON SINN FEINISM

(m woov.*

Smoke

TliB
The name which 
atanda for Quality

->tThe New York World is comment
ing on the negotiations between the 
British Government and the Sinn Fein, 
says that De Valera’s message, writ
ten to the conference, reiterates “the 
incorrigible tomanticism of add his pre
vious utterances.”

After noting that the Sinn Fein leader 
proposes no compromise and insists on 
absolute independence as the demand of 
the element he leads, the World says:

li 'S
l S Made fa all sixes and weights 

for man, woman or child.

Sold al the Worn by the 
best shops best people

li

Sole Makers. All pure wool—rt-inforced 
at aU wearing parts and 
full fashioned.

Hi* ■ ■»»'« « ^^7» " —<

dam,*U
m

When You Need “Gas”
Stop at the Imperial Premier Winter Gasoline 
Sign displayed by good dealers everywhere.

' / w jjt.IMPERIAL PREMIER 
WINTER 

GASOLINE

y1.4
?

# n>
mX

/ z O

/'■>< Imade especially for cold weather driving. Will 
give you greater mileage and more’satisfaction 
at less cost than any gasoline you can buy.

If better gasoline could be made, Imperial Oil 
Limited would make it.

m
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Needs milk that is always pure, 
always safe, always the same

»
You always have it [on hand whenever 
you need it. You are rid of the worry of 
a pure milk supply. Winter and summer 
weather have no effect on Carnation
Milk.

LL those qualities which doctor, nurs or 
'mother seek in milk fo babies are fo nd 
in Carnation Milk.

It is sealed while perfectly fresh Carnation 
condenseries are in the heart of Canada s finest 
dairy lands.

It is rigidly inspected to insure purity and

A
The “Story of Carnation Milk” is a 

booklet, that tells fully how safety, purity 
and ^uniform quality are obtained in 
Carnation Milk. It also contains the 
formula of a noted physician for infant 
feeding.richness.

It is sealed in new air-tight containers 
protected against contamination.

It is sterilized to make assurance of absolute 
purity and safety doubly sure.

The fresh milk is received at the condenseries 
in the country and part of the water is removed 
by evaporation, then the now creamy milk is 
sealed and sterilized.

Because Carnation Milk is always uniform, it is 
excellent for infant feeding.

Its convenience is another advantage.
You can keep any quantity of it ahead.

For special, individual cases your 
doctor will be glad to prescribe Carnation 
Milk and tell you to what strength you 
should dilute it.

You’ll value this FREE booklet, also for its 
100 tested recipes for making puddings, sauces, 
pies, cakes, candies, etc. Write our Aylmer office 
to-day.

Carnation Milk Prodt cts Co., Limited
OntarioAylmer

Condenseries at Aylmer and Springfield, 
Ontario

t

> —s>
ins

MilkimmlELCarnation
**Jfrom Contented Cows99 The label is red and to hits
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SPF.riAL.SlX COUPE $3525kin

« *

~ 'jBEgr
BPS

50-horsepower Special-Six 
1 Coupe, illustrated, is one of a 

number of the latest Studebaker 
models that will be shown during 
Studebaker Closed Car Week.
In its completeness of appointments, 
this model is typical of the entire 
Studebaker enclosed line. The uphol
stery is of gray mohair velvet plush 
with silk curtains to match. Its light
ing equipment includes massive head- 
lights, artistic coach lamps and dome 
light. Its instrument board mounts a 
jeweled 8-day clock and magnetic

1
TT-:

Hi ability to carry the <wo- 
tnan drrver in 'warmth speedometer.
and comfort to the shops, yje believe you will be Interested In inspect-
the theatre or on her calls, these new models.

This is a Studebaker Year
J. CLARK & SON, LTD.

17 Germain Street St. Job:E. P- Dykeman, Local Manager
THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LTD.

SackvilltMoncton 
St Stephen

Cxmpbellton Bathurst Newcastle 
Wootlstoci.Fredericton

This ü Studebaker Closed Car Week
NEW PRICES OF STUDEBAKER CLOSED CARS (

cars
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B., MONDAY» OCTOBER 17, 1921>
12

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash w|th the 

Ad. No Credit fdr This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending Maroh 31, 1921, Was 14,60S

One Cent and a Half a Word’ Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 26 Cents (

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND FIVE 
Passenger Sedan, model 90, in good 

running order. Just overhauled. Wire 
Wheels. W’ould consider late model 
Ford Coupe in trade. Apply Auto Elec
tric, Portland St. 10—17—T.f-

l

‘ WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE 1
WANTED—NEAT GIRL FOR OF- WANTED — BLACKSMITH. MUST 

ftce work, experience not necessary. be good horse shoer, also general re- 
Chance to learn typewriting. Salary $5. pair work Good wages paid to right 

- I Apply in own handwriting, P. O. Box man Apply Dexter P. Richards Mus- 
‘ ' 1213. 13433—10—20 quash. 13412—10—18

FOR SALE—800 GENTLEMEN’S 
and Ladies’ Raincoats to be sold 50 

Most desirable medium sited house. per cent below manufacturers’ costs. All 
Excellent condition kinds of heafy tweeds which can be worn
New brick gara« x as fall coats.-Apply 29 Horsfleld street.
Substantial part purchase price may re- Open^from 10 a. m. to 9 P-

McLaughlin to let - flat from nov. ist, to let-two small furnished
99% Orange street. Seen Tuesdays rooms for light housekeeping, central.

Phone 1682-21.
FOR SALE FOR SALE—ONE

Special, all Cord tires and spare. Must
No reasonable offer refused, and Fridays from 3 to 5. 13420—10—20

be sold.
Newly painted and overhauled. Looks 
like new.—Apply 46 Princess street» 
old shofv rooms, *Phone 4626 or 8763. TO LET—SMALL BRIGHT FLAT, 

13391—10—19 immediate possession, modern. Apply
/----------------- :-------------------------- 89 St. Jamef. 13441—10—20
FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN

Special E 45, 1918 M. If sold at once TQ LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 
price $790. Terms, open evenings. Olds | ed Lower Flat, 67 Rothesay Ave. 
Motor Sales, 46 Princess St. I 13440—10—24

13273—10—18 — ------------------------------------------------——
TO LET—3 ROOMED FLAT, BATH, 

electrics. Enqilire at 404 Union street.
13423—10—21

13400—10—24
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR_____________________________ ______

r£ï ssrsr "ïsscs
c,V m urn. St. isw-10-ai
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 13450—

Hair Dresser.—Apply Box U 188,
Times Office.

j.

main on mortgage- 
Possession immediately.

FRED R. TAYLOR,
42 Princess Street,

FOR SALE — 1 SMALLEST SIZE 
featherweight “Savage” Rifle, also two 

large Rifles.—Phone M. 4256.

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, ! 
furnished and unfurnished, modern.— 

13442—10—2013068-1018 Apply 89 St. James.
13448—10—20 WANTED — TWO FIRST CLASS 

wiremen wanted immediately.—Apply 
F. E. Jones, 124 Germain St.

FOR SALE-TWO BRICK HOUSES* ________________________________________

mm mss
strraL 13444—10—18 j radiators. Thos. Kane, 163 Prina^ modeL Apply 74 Cranston Ave. ,789. 13135-10-20

■ ■ —— j ________________________ —---------- -*» TO LET UPPER- FLAT KING
ARB YOU GOING TO BUILD A FOR SALE—TYPEWRITER, IROP* FOR SALE—DODGE CAR, 1920, Street Fast, between Carmarthen and 

home? If so, look ovér the Lots on Bedstead and folding chal,; 1̂one]™” » Kood tires and spare, $800. Tel. 8497. Wentworth. Recently remodelled. Pos- 
Carleton Place. Opposite Demonts 2338-21.__________13401-10-24 8°°“ ^ 18299-10-18 ; session immediately. Rent $50 peij

FOR <na-i SET orrosDM ruR* for rarr-orr-ford tourSg ‘SaS.-”™X,.D°ir

per month, with interest water and -Apply 98 Bntam Car, 1918 M. Great buy, $190 takes it session Rent $65 ^ month. Apply
erage hss been run through this prop- 2068-11.____________-_________ _ Car Exchange. 13272 10 , Taylor & Sweeney, 151 Prince William

erty. C. B. D’Arcy, 27 L^caster POR SALE-ONE McCLARYHOTEL p^XEÊ-BAllGAm, 1920 SEVEN street, Telephone Main 2596
Range, With water butt, oven 14glx passenger McLaughlin Special, new________________________ 13371-10-22

bate—ONF FAMILY FREE- fai[ i«v 26x30 rood Cord tires, best running order. Willde- TO RENT _ LOWER FLAT, 110
PCR West Also small 0veSl.burn™e C0?J’ ^ Ur^^F^terDriS monstrate. H. C. Robertson,141 Wat- Winter street^ Buitable for small fam-
stohr°^ ^ w”hS -n remain on S^Xir^rni^best^ erloo, Main 8457, 13171-10-20 lly ntal $12 ^r month. Flat to rent,

mortgage at 6 per cent—C. B. D’Arcy, Boys- industrial Home, East St. John. USED CARS FOR SALÊ AT BAR- Î9-street- ,m??r?rn Plumblj16> el™
s es» ___________1. ”5 ^ ? ïïsæs a fJt
____________- __________ ____ ________ FOR SALE—NEW FALL COATS a.s Renier ■ two F%rd, APP1? to St. John Real Estate Company,
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- from $15 rip. doolie» Blankets, 60x80, fi one Chalmers, 5 passenger ;JLtd-, 39 Princess St, City.
^rty, Paradise sow, 50x115, rentals $90 $8.75 ; Pirated ^aid Sldrts from $2J0 passenger ; three Ford trucks,

ss»*æ Mrs. K âpbsrsf* *»-*>-"pay for it Apply 13366—10—19 13340^10—22 ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED
:—rr* Cars which we sell at what they cost

FOR SALB—SELF-FEEDERjNo. 1L after thorough overhauling. Payment
Phone Main 3195-41. 13397—40—18 [ ^ ^ cent cash, balance spread over

FÔITSAXÆ—BABY CARRIAGE AND ten month». Victory Garage & Supply 
China Cabinet Phone 198q, mining Co, 92 Duke street Phone Mun^OO 

or evening. 13333—1U 18

FOR SALE— ONEGOLDEN OAK 
Dining Set Extension Table, Buffet 

and Six Chairs, 1 large walnut sofa, one 
upholstered sette. Several odd chairs 
two large steel engravings. TeL 4590-21 

13313—10—21

18426—10—20
TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 

ished room, 50 Peters. 13436—10—24 WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY' OF 
three adults. Apply 20 Bentley street*" 

right hand door. 13381—10—19

13423—10—181
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 61 

13439—10—24 - WANTED—TEAMSTER TO DRIVE 
^ double team. Apply 16 Brunswick St., 

top fiat

Prince William/

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, 72 
13341—10—19

LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 114 
ydney.

T2 13414—10—18Germain.13424—10—24
GOOD WAGrtS FOR HOME WORK.

We need y oil to make socks on the 
fast easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C„ 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply.Dufferin Hotel. 18344—10—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
13416—13-24tlemen, 27 Leinster.

WANTED—^COMPETENT EXPERI- 
, enced stenographer. Apply, giving par
ticulars as to experience and salary re
quired to Box U 185, Times.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, 162 

Queen street, Phone M. 700-11..
13360—10—19

13373-10—19sew
___________ LESMAN, CALLING
WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER FOR «*» hardware trafle, maritime provinces, 

country home in family of two. Good lhandle side Une, commission basis.— 
wages, 56 Richmond St 13335—W—lSTNew Brunswick RoMng Mills, Ltd, 

e ’ Phone 9a 13354—10—19

WANTED—SATO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters.Phone W 297. 13364—10—22

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board if desired.—40 Paddock St.

13358—l<t-20 WANTED—GIRL' FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply evenings.—Mrs.

13145—10—19
WANTED — EXPERIENCED CITY 

Traveller on commission for grocery 
specialties.—Box U 184, Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Parlor,- facing King Square. Suitable 

for two, 32 Sydney St

Campbell, 45 Sydney.

13861—10—1913362—10—22

TO ^LET—LARGE SUNNY tfuRN- 
Central.—Phone M. 

13337—10—18

WANTED — SINGLE MAN FCfor.
farm work. "One experienced in roijp 

ing. John Purdy, Lakeside. -wT
13363—10—18

COOKS AND MAIDS13196—10—20
ished room. 

2869-11.TO LET—FLAT, EAST ST. JOHN, 
alongside street car line. Newly finish

ed. Rent moderate. Phone M. 35*1-22.
13379—10—18

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, WITH 
knowledge of cooking. Apply Mrs. W. 

C. H. Grimmer, 216 Germain St.
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

housekeeping room, furnace heat—9 
13320—10—19

WANTED—A BOY FOR WARE- 
house.—Apply 'Vaughan & Leonard, 

13255—10—21
10—22

W ANTE^)—M AID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. E.'-P. Kins

man, 164 Mt Pleasant avenue, Phone M.
13416—10—20

Elliott row.
43 Marsh Road.TO aLET—FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 

re» 116 Duke street Apply on prem- 
13385^-10—19

TO^ LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, steam heat Bishop Apart

ments, 245 Union ^reet, lower bell.
13321—10—1?

FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Ononette, beautiful view, very drair-

tfî.inîïï,o™ '“"ks.s
FOR SALE FREEHOLD PROP- 

erty, two houses, one 3 flats and store, 
the other 2 flats. One extra lot of land 
40 by. 98. Enquire evenings at 12 Mil- 
Udge Ave. 13296—10-19

FOR Sale—two 
McKlel street FairvUle. Recently 

painted arid renovated. Bath, electrics. 
Practically new. One two flat house, 
Chesley street, modem, and one two 
family house on Duke street V est, 
which can be bought with a small cash 
payment and easy terms n1r-

for the balance. AU freehold

WANTED — A FIRST CLASS 
Plumber, steady employment Apply 

H. B. Whitenect General Contractor, 
245 Prince Edward St

ises.
4339.TO LET—FLAT, 137 BROAD ST, 

(adults only). Apjriy left hand beU.
13370—10—19

13224-10—20WANtED—HOUSEKEEPER FOR A 
widower with a child, 4 years old, in 

the city. Box U 186, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman—72 Mecklenburg. WANTED — FIREMEN, BRAKE- 

men, beginners $150, later $20 month
ly; (which posMon?). Write Railway, 
care Times. '

FLATS TO LET—NOVEMBER lSTe 
ground floor, Westbank Apartments, 

Mount Pleasant eight rooms; $60.00.— 
Main 1456. 10—15—T J,

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 25 
Britain street

13244—10—21
NOTICE OF SALE 13434—10—19

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
bath, hot water heating, electrics, tele

phone.—18 Horsfleld. 13260—10--18
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Mrs. E. P. Kinsman, 164 
Mt Pleasant avenue

To John T. Meredith, formerly of< the 
City of Saint John, in the County of the 
City and County of Saint John and Pro- 
vince of New Brunswick, Chief Engineer 
D. G. Sv “Stanley,” but now of the City 
of London, in that part of Great Britain 
and Ireland called England, and aU 
others whom it may in any wise con-

WANTED — TWO GOOD BENCH 
Carpenters, familiar with wood work

ing business, also good machine hand'to 
take charge of floor.—Christie Wood- 

10—10—T-f.

FLAT HOUSES, 13466—10—20
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

heated bedroom. Gentleman. Phone 
Main 2662-1L

1331—10—18HÉNS FOR SALE CHEAP. — 195 
13322-xlO—19

WANTED-^COOK FOR SMALL IN- 
stitution, $36. References required.— 

Apply Boys’ Industrial^ Home, East St.
13388—10—20

Charlotte St., West. TO LET—FLATS AND WORKSHOP 
suitable for garage or warehouse— 

13246—10—21

13140—10—19 working Co, Ltd.
SALE—FOOT POWER JIG 

one TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Exmorith street. Ladies preferred.

13306—10—IP

FOR
Saw and Turning Lathe, Stoves, 

Royal Oak, one Globe, Toilet Set, eight 
pieces.—220 Duke street, left hand belL 

13303—10—18

John.SterUng Realty Ltd.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, family of three. Apply 
Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 45 Winter.

cem:— SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET — FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 
toilet, electrics. Adults preferred, 168 

Stfjames street, Wept 13294r-10—18
Notice is hereby given that under and 

by virtue of a power of. sale contained 
in a certain Indenture of Mortgage bear- 

BILLIARD TABLE FOR SALE— ing date the 27th day of March, A. D.
Complete, ready to rise* $50.—Percy J. igja and made between the said John T. 

Steel, 611 Main street 13810—10—18 Meredith and wife, of the first part, and
--------- --------- --------------------------------—— ! fvrus F. Inches, Trustee, of the said

HOT BLAST HEATER FOR SALE, , Saint John, barrister-at-law, of
cheap.—Bowler* TradalePlace,East j ^ Eecond prirt and registered in the 

St John. i 18305—10—18, nffiRe of the Registrar of Deeds in and
V71 tfor the County of the City and County CARRIAGE, 171 John,a(oresald, in Book 118 of

records at pages 204, 205 and 206 on the 
REDUCTION SALE-MILK WAG- 29th day of'Wareh,^A D. 1912, by the 

ons. Bread Wagons, Expresses, Slov- official tipmber 86072, there will, for the 
ens Carriages. Write for descriptions, purpose of satisfying the moneys secured 
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road, by the said Indenture of Mortgage, e- 

13214—10—20 fault having been made m the payment 
thereof, be sold at public auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), at the cor
ner of Prince William and Princess 
Streets, in the said City of Saint John, 

7—29—TJ. m Saturday, the 29th day of* October, 
D. 1921, at the. hour of twelve o’clock 

V _ ________ noon, all the lands and premises in theFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD said indenture of Mortgage described as
follows :— .

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, NEW- “All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
ly upholstered in tapestry; bedroom «land, situate, lying and being in the 

suite, double music stool, hand sewing “said City of Saint John, described as 
machine, couch, fancy table.—191 Char- “follows: Beginning on the eastern side 
lotte W 13419—10—19 “line of Dorchester Street at a point

“eighty (80) feet from the intersectidn 
“of the north line of Sewell street, thence 
“northerly along Dorchester Street thirty 
“feet, thence easterly at right angles 
“hundred and ten (110) feet or to the 
“dividing line between the land hereby 
“conveyed and land formerly conveyed 
“by the said Margaret S. Johnston and 
“the late Charles H. S. Johnston, her 
“husband, to George E. Fairweather by 
“deed dated the seventeenth day of 
“Junef A. D. 1889, and duly recorded in 
“the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
“and for the City and County of Saint 
“John in Libro 32, page 150, thence 
“southerly along the 'said dividing line 
“thirty (30) feet or to the rear of lots 
“fronting on Sewell Street, and thence 
“westerly along said rear line of Sewell 
“Street lots to Dorchester Street or place 
“of beginning, being the same lot of land 
“conveyed to the said John T. Meredith 
“by Margaret Johnston by deed bearing 
“even date herewith.”

Together with all the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights 
and members, privileges and appurten
ances to the said lands and premises be
longing or in any manner appertaining.

______________ Dated this fourth day of October, A.
FOR SALE—SQUARE I*IANO, GOOD n. 1921.

No reasonable offer re
fused. Must he sold. Phone 2366-31.

13118—10—19

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room for light housekeeping, perman

ent. Apply 57 Orange. v 13289—10—20

ran]
properties.

Also building lots on Demonts, Cham
plain, Duke, Winslow and Wnce St-, 
West, and Bentley, Seeley and'Germain 
/treet, City, which can be bought at 
reasonable prices.—Fenton Land and 
Building,Co, Ltd, M.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time, writing show cards ; no can- 
vassjng; we ipstruct you and supply'you 
with work- Write Brennan Show Car4 
System, ' Limited, 48 Curtle Bldg, 26: 
College St, Toronto.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

13384—10—22
BASEMENT FLAT TO LET, 39 

. 13298—10—21

TO LET—SM'ALL FLAT, 1045-31.
13129—10—10

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID.— 
Mrs. John C. Belyea, Telephone 

13382—10—22
Brook street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Sydney.

TCULET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 WANTED—WOMAN WHO UNDER-
stànds plain cooking, where other girl 

is kept. Best wages given. Good com- 
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, ’fortable home, 84 Princess street, 

suitable for two, 83 Sewell St.z
13209—10—20

Rothesay 48.13275—10—21

FLATS TO LET ON McKIEL ST, 
Fairville, newly painted and papered. 

Fenton Land Co, M. 1694.

13271—10—21Union.

FOR SALE TWO FLAT
House, seven rooms, bath, fireplace, 

large basement, wired, now in course of 
construction. Ready for occupancy in 
one week. One flat rented. Freehold. 
Champlain street, West Terms. Also 
building lots in best residential district 
of West End- Have a lot with 40 ft 
Frontage on Germain street City, which 
can be bought reasonably.—W. L Fen
ton, Pugsley Bldg, M. 1694 or W 57.

13199—10—18

WE BUX AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. East St John 

Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince^ Win. St

FOR SALE—BABY
Prince Edward. 13265—10—18 . 13274—10—18

WAITED—A GOOD COOK. RE- 
ferences required. Apply Mrs. JC, B. 

G. Armstrong) 27 Queen Square.
13264—10—18

13197—10—19

TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, MOD- 
em, hardwood floors, light. Phone 

468-42.
TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, heat and lights ; also 
furnished bedrooms» Breakfast if de
sired. Opp. Douglas Avenue, 341 Main 
street

13170—10—20 11—18—1921

TO RENT—HEATED FLAT. AP- 
ply Mrs. Williato Fleming, 66 Hazen 

street 13115—16—19
TO LET—FLAT, HEATED. PHONE 

M. 835-41.

TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, 8 ROOMS. 
Enquire 100 City Road, between 2 and 

12656—10—19

WANTED — A MAID,i GENERAL, 
with references.—Apply to Mrs. Al

lison, 10 Peel street. 13148—10^19

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Light work. References. 

Apply Mrs. Royden Foley, Mount Pleas
ant Ave, East St. John, Tel. 1987.

13157—10—18

SITUATIONS WANTED13221—10—18
FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 

Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet 
Address Box A 52 care Times

TO LgT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, electrics, light housekeeping 

privileges. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain street.
13085—10—18

WANTED — POSITION AS COL- 
lector, salesman, or city traveller.—Box 

13430—10—20
13110—10—19

U 187 Times.A.
WANT0D—BY MOUNT ALLISON 

graduate, position as stenographer. 
Experience more necessary • than salary. 
Phone 734-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 55 
13047—10—18Pitt street5.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
13055—10—18

13330—10 —22WANTED — HOUSE MAID, SAL- 
ary $20 a month, with meals and 

room. Apply Royal Hotel.
ROOMS TO LET rooms, 305 Union. PLAIN ALL ROUND COOK, GO 

anywhere; wages very reasonable.— 
18324—10—18

WOOD AND COAL TO LET — HEATED ROOMS, 31
10—22

18147—10—19 Main 479.
Peters street. APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 

al house work. Family of three,—Ap
ply Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.

13087—10—18

FOR.’ SALE—BEDSTEAD, SPRING 
and two matresses, 17 Paddock St, 

13425—10—20

WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper could give services three nights 

each week. Good references. Apply Box 
13173—10—17

A Cheery Fire 
in the Grate

TO LET-TWO LARGE ROOMS, _____________________ —,-------------- :--------
open grates, also small rodm, 161 -pO LET—APARTMENT, PARTLY 

Princess, Phone 3798. 13193—10—19 furnished, use phone, pleasant locality.
TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOM, 0 Rhone^493-3L 

Peters. 13226-10—20 To LET — FURNISHED APART-
___—Dn.,,,c T, 4 ments, 4 rooms, or single rooms for
TC^E-T—I;tnR/H sr°°m36-^16-19 housekeeping* facing King Square. Tel. 

electrics.—120 Pitt St 13136—lu 1» 3497 13301 10 18

left hand bell. one
U 159, Times.

FOR SALE—DINING TABLE, USED 
very little- Hours 4-7 p. m, 64 Wright 

13437—10—20

13356—10—18
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 
13090—10—18

POSITION WANTED BY MIDDLE 
aged woman, as working housekeeper. 

Apply Box U 163, Times.
house work. 

Mt Pleasant.
is a much needed cflmfort these 
cold nights and mornings; and 
you’ll get the big, generous 
heat, the bright, cheerful blaze 
add the very small wastage 
that total up BEST VALUE 
from

St

FOR SALE — KITCHEN STOVE.-, 
Apply J>7 Marsh Road. 13421—10—18

FOR SALE—FEEDER, MAIN 3941-3L 
18431—10—24

FOR SALE — PERFECTION OIL 
Heater, Tidy (Heater), and Gas Stove, 

three burners. Five Aladdin lamp shades. 
Cheap for cash. Ring M. 705 or apply 
82 Water street. 18387—10—18

13278—10—17

TO LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 
out board. 3219-21. 13015—10—24 ' WANTEDWANTED — MODERN, SMALL, 

well furnished apartment, central. 
Will pay good rent Marriedecouple.— 
Phone Main 2920-41. 13134—10—19

LÇST AND FOUND/
WANTED—YOUNG MAN DESIRES 

board with private family in vicinity 
of Winter street. Apply by letter to 
Box U 183, Times Office.

LOST — SATURDAY NIGHT, BE- 
tween deForest tobacco store, Char

lotte, and Knights Columbus briilding, 
$14 in bills. Reward. * Finder please 

13447—10—18

.Fundy Soft Coal
which will stand you only

$12 a Ton Dumped
’Phone Main 3938.

OFFICES TO LET
18336—10—19HOUSES TO LETTO LET — OFFICE* ON PRINCE 

William street, premises can be occu
pied immediately. Enquire at Famous 
Playeré-Film Service, Ltd., 87 Union St.

13383—16—18

notify Times.
WANTED—OXYGEN AND ACETY- 

lene burner. Rolling Mills, Phone-63.
18290—10—18

LOST—BETWEEN LEINSTER ST.
and Rockwood Park, Gold Bar Pin set 

with sapphire. Finder please return to 
Mrs. J. A. MacKeigan, 72 Leinster St., 
Phone M. 2215.________________________
LOST—BUNCH OF I^EYS. FINDER 
• will be rewarded by leaving at Times 
Office.

FOR SALE—KITCHEN STOVE. AP- 
18380—10—19 TO LET — SELF-CONT AINED 

House, 189 Carmarthen street, nine 
rooms.—6 Courtney street.

ply 24 Courtenay St

EMMERSON FUELGO. FOR SALE — FURNITURE. APPLY 
Mrs. Mabey, 113 Queen. 13229—10—28 13462—10—19

STORES and BUILDINGS13276—10—18115 CITY ROAD. TO PURCHASETO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

13280—16—21
FOR SALE —KITCHEN RANGE, 

Oak Heater. CarpetJffivo tables. Cheap.
13267—10—18

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
m Water street. Also two 

Prince William street, suit-

WANTED — DRIVING SLEIGH, 
light, in good condition and cheap. 

Rev. Bernard Waddington, Hammond 
River, Kings Co, N. B.

13372—16—22

Kindling Wood Warehouse oM. 4370-12. TO LET — SELF-C ONT AINED 
house.—Apply 31 Crown St.

FOUND—ONE BUNCH KEYS.—J. 
Allan Turner, 12 Charlotte St.

18268—16—18

rooms on
able for apartments, light and heat. • 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 63 Prince William street.

6—9—TJ.

13418—10—1913127—10—19CYRUS F. INCHES, Trustee, 
Mortgagee.

condition. 110-29Perfectly Dry 
Clean Kindling

$2.50 X Cord in Load

BOAT FROM$ LOST — MOTOR 
Quarentine Station, St John. Finder 

please notify Dr. Brown, Partridge Is
land. 13014-16-17

FRENCH LESSONS — MADEMOIS- 
elle Saulnier, 115 Germain street Tel. 

Ml 1304-1 lj,

HAVE YOUR GENERATORS 
overhauled by the Auto-lite Service 

Station, Modern Electric, 54 Sydney St, 
work guaranteed.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
— ROOMERS ANDDo 13395—10—22TO LET WANTED 

Boarders.—Phone 3746-21. LOST—THURSDAY NIGHT, GOLD 
Bar Pin, set with Pearls, between King 

Square and Broad street—Finder plear/c’ 
Phone M. 3139-4L 13366—10— ItREDMAC You

Need
Lumber?

13438—10—24STORAGE FOR CARS, WINTER, $4 
month—Central, Tel. 8497.

13300—10—18 TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD,
suitable for two or three gentlemen.— 

Phone Main 28^6.

13191—10—20City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

|
13398—10—24THE WONDERFUL RESTORER

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 92 
Mecklenburg, right hand bell.—Phone 

3273. ACHES AND PAINS 
SLOAN’S GETS’EM!

A VOID the misery of racking pain. ! 
/\ Have a bottle of Sloan’s Lini- 
* ment handy and apply whea 

13319—10—19 you first feel the ache or pain. i
It quickly eases the pain and sends1 

6 feeling of warmth through the 
I aching part. Sloan’s Liniment penetrate* 

13258—10—211 without rubbing.
~ j s Fine, too, for rheumütisin, neuralgia, 

WANTED—GENTLEMAN OR LADY 1 flrfatica, sprains and strains, stiff joints, 
boarder, in private family. Box U 166. lame back and sore muscles.

Times. 13316—10—19 | For forty years pain’s enemy.
your neighbor.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
«a Made in Canada. *

I'a13392—10—22 j
éit

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
' gentlemen in private .family—11 Peter 
St • I 13359—10—22

Sawed and hewed sills, Cedar 
blocking, merchantable and refuse 
deal and scantling, Spruce and 
Hemlock boards, Pine for .finish, 
Birch boards and plank, Shingles, 
Lath, Clapboards, Hardwood floor
ing in Maple, Birch, Beech and 
Oak.

ROHelp For All Sort 
of Eyes

---------AT---------
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,

OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS
2 Stores

193 Union St. and 4 King Square

FOR SALE TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, PRI- 
vate family, 46 Garden. - M0S.H

taflhnaladh
r it will not injure

dJSSâLîÆJ’
yourWood and wdÆ* 
worn ant. «5*®£** SfE 
Yoer money wttl beter the manufacturers if ]
do not obtain •titfactoTT
c&ts

druggist» in tablet tom oat*.

TO LET—LARGE AND SMALL 
rooms with hoard.—49 Sydney.

£:2âB»----------------- ;—a--------------“‘

Ten tort of Paper Mill Dryer Felt (40 cum ce canvas) m 
rolls of eihgty to two hundred feet long and eight to fourteen 
feet wide. Write or wire for prices.

THONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking. Co.

Ask rBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

fire and Automobile
Insurance

rniwi nifi* * DAVtuaoa

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 84 
13246—10-18Sydney. IneLimited

65 Erin Street. theWANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN 
boarders in private family.—72 Higli 

13067—10—18J. W1SELBERG, 319 St Paul Street West
' MONTREAL, QUE.

st. The Want
ÆLmUSE-TbaWanf 'USE WANTED—BOARDERS, 42 ST. PAT- 

"wtrvlgj jdunfo itmiiljE. 13060 -IP—1018400-40-20
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OPENS FIRE ONN.S.
WORKMEN ON ROADS Why Do You 

Coddle Corns?
yWOOD AND CÇAL

GOOD^SOFTCOAL 
Far Kitchen Ranges

1
North Sydney, N. S., Oct. 17.—A gang 

of Nova Scotia highways board 
ployes, working on the road near North 
Sydney, were compelled to take to the 

NEW YORK MARKET. woods hurriedly Saturday morning
_ when Frank Jessome, a recluse living, _ w thy pare a com and keep ft?

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougaU nearby, appeared suddenly and opened yV Why pad. It and let it remain? 
it Cowans, 68 Prince William | ftTe on them. None one was hurt. Jessome q,. treat it in old ways, harsh;

street, city.l | has lived for years in a lonely shack, and and uncertain? ___
it is believed he has now become vlo- Millions have found a new way. It 
lently insane. Police are searching for jg Blue-jay—the plaster or the liquid A

touch applies it, and the pain stops in
stantly, Then the Whole corn quickly 
loosens and comes out. _

The way Is gentle, scientific, sure. A 
famous expert evolyed it A werid-
famedsurgicaldressinghouscprodocesit.

It is freeing thousands of people- 
why not you? Try it on one#ornand 
you will always let it end yours. Start 
tonight.

Your druggist has
Liquid or Plaster

lSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW era-

Simple Touch Can End Them 
■and at OnceExcellent heat, carefully screened

---------------------------- o-----------------------------
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

$10 A TON
C. O. D. Ground Floor.

Fresh mined Broad Cove Coal Man, Wife and Daughter All 
Report Remarkable Gains 
in Weight.

New York, Oct 17.
Open High Low. 

... 62% 62% 82% 
..127 127 126%
.. 26% 26% 26%

$13.50 C O. D. ground floor.
him. __________ __ ______________

CAPTAIN SUES OWNERS_____ _
OF THE S. S. BETHLEHEM

Sydney, N. S, Oct. 17.—A sequel to 
the stranding of the British S. S. Beth
lehem some months ago while making 
her way through Little Bras d’Or pas
sage, C. B., coal laden, will take place on 
October 28 here, in supreme court Cap
tain Colson Dynes, late master of the 
vessel, is suing her owners for $3,500 
wages and damages for alleged wrongful 
dismissal.

Am Sugar ..
Am Car Fdry 
Atlantic Gulf 

♦ Am Loco .......... 89

AUTO STORÂGE REPAIRINGl

D. W. LAND 89 88%HAVE YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED 
and Furnltore Upholstered and re

paired. Work neatly done.—160 City 
Road or Phone M. 841.

WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 66 

Sydney street Phone 668.
52% 52% 51%
35% 35% 35%

is «SULfriends and neighbors are talking about Am p one ..
it. This medicine has made a wonder- Am Woo, ’ ] .. 73% 73% 73%
ful change in every one of us. Before Beth Stecl B........... 52% 52% 52%
I got Tanlac, I could hardly drag one BaH & OWo / 35 85% 35
foot after the other. I had indig^tion BMwin ...........85% 86% 83%
perfectly awful In fact we were all Com Products 78% 77% 77
regular dyspeptics. We all swear by ches & Ohio ............51% 61% 61%
Tanlac now at our house, « ought to Crudb,e steel ........58% 58% 57%
be in every home. 1rs the worlds c p R........... V..........no% 110% 109%
greatest family medicine. Central LeaUter ... 27% 27%

The above statement was made by L^ef^d .. 60% 60%
George L. Tessey, a wefi-known and chgndler Motore .. 40
highly respected Machinist, living at 83 Erie Common ........... IV/, 11%
Downing St, Buffalo, N. Y Great Nor Pfd .... 68% 68%

Tanlac is sold In St. John by The Inspiration Copper.. 34% 34% 34
Ross Drug Co, Ltd, and F. W. Munro Inter PapeT .............46% 46%
and by leading druggists everywhere.

Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts.
12220—10—28 Phone M. 1 185. 38%3939l .. 86% 85% 84%

..107% 108 107%COALBABY CLOTHING 2626 26
ROOFING AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sixes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily /made of the finest 

ma “rial ; everything required; teu dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfl, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

Blue-jayGRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan ft Leonard, 43 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 6—7—TJ. stops pain-ends corns
a Bauer & Black productImmigration Figures.

Ottawaf Oct 17.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Hotel immigrant arrivals from the Brit
ish Isles for the five months from April 
1 to August 31 were 29,442. During the 

period 17,235 immigrants arrived 
from the U. S. and 11,736 from -other 
countries, a total of 68,413.

27%SECOND-HAND GOODS 60%R.P.4W. F. STARRBARGAINS 4040%
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 678 Main street. Main 4466.

with a religious service in St James 
Methodist church Rev. Geo. C. Pidgcoo 
of Toronto was the preacher.

11% same
S4ce FITTING CORSETS AT WET- 

more’s. Garden street Prices from 
$1.26 pair lip.

LIMITED 68%

159 Union St49 Smythe St 46% Sydney Doctor Honored. NATIONAL S. OF T. IS ^

MeLeod7crfN3yduey'^vajNotified "oîTsa^L Sydney, N. S, Oct 17.—The National 
urday that he has been elected a Fellow convention of the Sons of Temperance - Ü Amerkan Coüeg of Surges. ™

McGUI Celebration Ends. Bed.

t ><un
INKY

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky it Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

38%40Kelly Springfield ... 40 
tylex Petrol 
Miss Pacific

some quarters to go to the country after N Y, N H & H -- Ws
the federal elections, and before the next NY Central ...........714
session, that policy of political expedi- North Padûc 
ency is one which it is not expected the „Pa°™ °‘V 

I members of the present government Pe”ns?1'"“la 
! would sanction. A member of the gov- Pan Al“ "
ernment stated yesterday that he, for ArroW
one, would not countenance it He^- «eamnf

beyond the bounds of .
_______________ ! linear ou'::::::: 20%

Soûthem Pacific ... 75% 
Studebaker .

: Texas OB .........— 38%
■ .-I a. ~ i____i Utah Copper _____ 51%

The story of the patriotic Greek pris- Unjon pacific__\ .118
— 77%

91%93% 93%
18% 18%All sizes Hard Coal. 

Broad Cove Soft Coal.
Petroleum Coke. 

Hard and Soft Wood.

18
13%13%CHIROPODISTS 70%71%first 69%69% 70%

W. CLARK, 42 
13207—10—20

88%CHIROPODY—W- 
Carleton St, M. 4761.

40%39%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off _^>thing, 

boots; bi|gheÿ cash prices paid^all or 
write Lampert Bros, 556 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

84%3535
Montreal, Oct 17^-McGiU centennial 

celebrations came to a close yesterday
....42%
... 12% 12%

41%^42%
12.Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 68% 68 LIFE WAS A 

MISERY TO HER.
68DANCING, 80%31%30%Phone West 17 or 90 46%WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel. 8581, 647 Main street.

47
40%PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c.

i> «a Searle. ’Phone M. 4282.R. X bearie, 12156—10—30
41%40%

not by any means 
possibility.

22%28%I 23DRY WOOD 
Hard and Soft Choice Stock.

; SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney; well screened. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

2or/s 20%
78%75%■6—19—1922 THE GREEK OUT-GREEKED. 70%71%70%

Says this Woman Until Ro 
lieved by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.
Owen Sound, Ont-“I suffered 

ten veers with female organic trouble, 
neuralgia and indi
gestion, and was 
weak and had such 
bad pain» I could 
hardly walk or stand 
up at times. When 
II would sweep I 
would have to go and 
lie down. I oould 
not sleep at night, 
and would wander 
around the house 
half the time. I tried 
everything but noth

ing did me any good, and the last doc
tor I had tola me he never expected 
me to be on my feet again or able to do 
a day’s work. One day ope of your 
little books was left at my door and my 
husband said I should try a bottle of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. IthankGodldid.foritrellened 
me, and I am now well and strong. JC 
think there is no remedy like the Vege
table Compound for anyone who has my 
troubles, and have recommended it to 
my neighbors. You can publish my letter 
for the benefit of those I can’t reach. 
—Mrs. Henry A. Mitchell, 1767’7th 
Ave, East, Owen Sound, Ont. y 

If you have any symptom about which 
you would like to know write to the Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass, 
for helpful advice given free of charge.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tleipeh’s cast off çlothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

87%38%
(The Outlook, N Y..)DYERS 51% 51%

118 117% §||||§77%77%of classic times, who burned his u S Steel\ NOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 

4700, New System Dye Works.

oner
___ hand off in the fire to show his fortitude U S Rubber ...— 46%

I when asked by his captors to betray his Westinghouse .
_ ^ .. . , c„v. t tre country, is matched, though in a different
Just discharged, Schr. 1. Ik- ■ , way) by a modern instance in Japrni, '

Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, ■ j about in a recent book. The Jffpa 
celebrated Wilkes Barre Coat 11 patriot was a criminal condemned to be

I hanged, just at the outbreak of the war 
CITY FUEL CO. I w;th Russia. He had hoarded two yen

C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St M I while awaiting his fate. The jailer urged
I him to spend them in a final feast In-

-----------------stead, he declared that he would leave
them to help the government which had 
decreed his death 1

*'46%46%Tel M. 1227
48%f8%48%

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

told Montreal Market Closed today— 
nese Thanksgiving, Québec.

Iengravers
%WEDDING INVITATIONS, » AN- 

nouncements and Cards. Forrcrreet 
forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stans.

$25.00 m
Lightning Calculators *dry SLAB WOOD, STOVE 

Lengths, $1.50 per load in North End, 
$2 in city;—Main 4*13-11.

SILVER-PLATERSF. C. WESLEY * fO, ABTKTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone'M. 986.

:ADD, SUBTRACT, MULTIPLY. 
Same efficiency as expensive machines. 

Guaranteed For Five Years.
For demonstration, Phone W. J. Well- 

wood, Dufferin Hotel Few days only.

Well wood Sales Co.,
' OTTAWA.

Ulcers on Both Legs
One so forge that yoa coaid 

almost see th* hone.
Now " Quite Healed.”

The way to prevent fire tragedies is 
building structures1 that won’t burn. 
Help make that idea sink in during Fire 
Prevention Week.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

Thade as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundinea.

13432—10—24

FOR SALF-HEAVY DRY WOOD, 
cut in stove lengths, $2 per load. Also 

lead.—Phone M 4407.
13302—10—21

Tf.
FILMS FINISHED hardwood, $3 per

Our portrait la of Mro. OIDNEY, of 10, 
Station Road, Ash Vale, Surrey, England, 
who writes :—

“ About four years sgo I had a bed breaking 
on both my legs which kept coming and going. 
At last they got so bad that I had about thirty 
ulcers, one of which was so large that you could 
almost see the bone of my leg. The doctor wbc 
saw my legs said only rest would do me good 
In January my daughter brought ma homes 
bottle of Clarke's Blood Mixture and said: I 
am sore, mother, this will do yon good.' AJ 
once I commenced taking this medicine, and 
before 1 had finished the first bottle the uloen 
began to get better, and after taking four 
bottles both legs were quite healed. Previous 
to taking Clarke's Blood Mixture I could only 
walk a very short distance, but only recently, to 
the surprise of my family and neighbours, J 
walked to Aldershot and back—two miles each 
way—to see (be Military Tattoo."

Sofferere
In*», Mes, Eczema, Boil*. Pimple*, Eruption* 
Rheumatism, Gout should realise that lotions, 
ointments. &c„ can but give temporary relief— 
to be sure of complete and lasting benefit the 
blood must be thoroughly cleansed of theim 
waste matter, the true cause of such troubles. 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture quickly attacks, 
earn es, and expels the impurities ; that is

j remarkable recoveries stand to its 
credit. Pleasant to take and free from injurious 

Of all Chemists and Stores.
Ask for and ut tksi ytm frf

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City^ Bgad

FOiTSALE—dWy CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hawn 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

STOVES
FOR SALE — HEATING STOVES. 

We now have e full line at reduced 
13329—10—18 getter

Doors

! 13461-10-25
prices.—J. P. Lynch.

Don’t Prod Your 
Liver to Action

HATS- BLOCKED STOVES! RED CLOUD HEATERS 
For Sale, $10. Call Main 593. 8—2—1922

13175—10—20

posite Adelaide SL ,

plus would be extremely acceptable to
vernment members generally, for there 

is some expectation of going to the 
try after the next session, probably m

In contrast to the government’s three- 
quarters -of-a-million deftcite for the ns- 
cal year ending in October, 1920, 
plus of anything like the amount 
Provincial Treasurer Smith anticipated 
for the present year would be a pleasant 
contrast. More .than that, while past 
budges of the Drury government might 
be said to have been governed to a con
siderable extent by commitments of pre
vious governments, the praise or blame 
for that to be presented at the coming 
sessions rests In far fuller measure on 
the shoulders of the present administra
tion.

While It is generally known that the 
Driyy. government is being urged from

!Are Cheaper 
in the

#
UK Qagroonna Pll1———i Constipa

tion, SI ok Hwdache, Qulekiy. Ho 
Griping or Fain. OeereeWed.

TAILORING go coun-

endLADIES’ AND GENT’S TAILOR.
Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

prices. Alterations and remodelling 
done.—A. Morin, 52 Germain.

IRON foundries

or indifferent ones. we 
have some very nice 

CALIFORNIA

ggggsg!
With calomel or forcing your boweU 
with Irritating laxatives or otrong 
cathartics is a great mistake. A net- terTsafer plan io r.-engthenlng and

ine benefit It acts on the stomach, liver, bowels and kidneys, tatprov®® 
digestion and assimilation, overcame 
biliousness, corrects constipation ana
quickly relieves sick headache. ___.Get your-Rystem tboroughly cleanead 
and purified for once; stomach, Uvbt 
and bowela working together In rtg- 
orous harmony, and you wlU not have 
to take medicine every day—Juftt take 

"one NR Tablet occasionally to keep 
your system In good condition and al 
wavs reel your best. Remember It is 
easier and cheaper to keep Well than
u Ge^a Slo ÎSx and try it witu the

8S&Y Mg
Tablets) la sold, guarante* and 
recommended by your druggist,

Ross Drug Co.

EyesxTired?
If your eyes are tired and 

worked; if they itch, ache, hunt or 
smart, go to any drug store and get 
a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one tablet in a fourth of a' glaas of 
water and use to bathe; the eve» from , 
two to four times a day. You wiU 
be surprised at the rest, relief and 
comfort Bon-Opto brings.

a sur-uwinv FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Brass Foundry.

13231—11—15

“rSffikIr-kaud whyTYPEWRITERS SUGAR PINE 
DOORS

of splendid stock, nicely 
ished; five panel — 

and one upright.

WE OFFER FOR SALE AT SACRI- 
ftce prices several L. C. Smith Royal 

and Oliver Typewriters which have been 
replaced by The ‘celebrated Underwood. 
—New Brunswick United Typewriter 
Co- Ltd- 56 Prince William St.

12873—II—1

JACKSCREWS «fin-
four Clarke’s Blood Mixturejack-screws for hire atbjea,

sonable rates, ' per oay or u 
60 Smythe street ’Phone

cross
For Quotations, ’Phone 

Main 3000.
»• Everybody’s Blood PurlHee.”

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
mattress repairing UPHOLSTERING SERVICE TO THOSE WHO SAVE

For sixty-four years we have studied the needs of every class of de
positor, and have developed a service that cannot be excelled.

Careful saving and safe saving were never of greater Importance m-

SKa»ÆiS*,sassa
to your account and compounded twice eacn year*

Canada Permanent Mortgage. Corporation
Established 1855.

ELECTION CARDS 

r Electors of Lancaster
all kinds of mattresses and

Cushions beds
lirSintoret^ts. Upholstering

ennt!lwalter rSSSn Su'street,

Main 587.

UPHOLSTERING, POLISHING AND 
Repairs. Loose covers made to order, 

Pianos re-polished.—A. Martin & Co, 
191 Charlotte St, W.

AUCTIONS -
13418—10—18

furniture at residence no.
36 SOUTH SIDE QUEEN SQ*

BY AUCTION
< I am instructed to sell

at residence No. 36, south 
side of Queen Square, on 
Wednesday Morning, the 
19th inst, at 10 o’clock, | 
the contents of house, ; 

_ consisting of bedroom I
suites, sofas, tables, chain, bookcases, 
desk and a quantity of other household 

F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN;
want Parish Control tof 

If so,
Do you

Musquash Hydro -Electric? 
your opportunity is at hand. There 
will be no high overhead expense as’ 
is the case in having Municipal Con
trol and which Increases the cost to | 
the consumer. Parish control, there
fore, means factories and employment 
at your «door, new valuation and con
sequently lower taxation,

Messrs. Campbell and Golding vot
ed at the last Municipal Council meet
ing in favor of Municipal Control. 
Councillor O’Brien voted against Mu
nicipal Contrai and in favor of Parish 
Control, and in justice to Lancaster 
formed a ticket consisting of the un
dersigned pledged to the policy of 
Parish Control-

A vo'te for Messrs. Campbell and 
Golding means electricity at highest 

A vote for Messrs Davidson,

WATCH REPAIRERS
PINE WATCH* REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SQLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perldns, 46 Princess street.

MEN'S CLOTHING

nfggins & <£ Cmdsp and Readyt»- 
we!? Clothing, 182 Union street

- - 62 Prince William StreetNew Brunswick Branch - 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
St John, N. B.

T. A. McAVTTY, Inspecta».
! effects-W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMKR- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). F. L. POTTS.

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.
| If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 

i 96 Germain Street.
I ________________ _______________________
VALUABLE MOTOR CRUISER

Motor Cruiser, 40 feet 
long, 9 feet beam, two 

, cabins forward and aft 
l new Fairbanks-Morse, 2- 

| cycle, 2-cylinder .16-20 
J H. p. engine,, just in

stalled, /

money orders rings, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sate, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 
Peters street

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

67

IbrYbttr 
Money,

tf.

Get Two 
Plu£s
/ You can buy 2 bi$£ plugs of

cHEWINc^^

cost ,
Knowtton and O’Brien means elec
tricity at lowest cost. You 
est 4ie. source of supply ; take ad
vantage of your opportunity. This 
election must decide the policy.

Messrs Davidson, Knowlton and 
O’Brien have a policy for concrete 
sidewalks and paved streets, and a 
-rote for them means control of high- 
wav board in area.

We also will submit for your ap
proval a policy for a better system 
of Parish assessment and manage-

AUCTIONSMONEY TO LOAN are near-

ESTATE SALE 
Household Furniture 

at Residence 
Late/W. M. Jarvis,
$98 Princess Street 

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed by the Executor of

--------ddtiuTTNG KODAK the.Estate of the Late W. M. Jarvis to
DEVELOPING, PRI*T'IT5 Work re-UeE at residence No. 198 Princess street 

Films ; send 40c. with • studi« j Qn Tuesday morning rthe 18th inst, at
turned postpaid. Victoria Pho ^ 10 o’clock, the contents of house consist-
St John. I ing in part, etchings, paintings and en-

— ' gravings, 3 pictures St John, silk cov
ered and leather easy chairs, parlor man- 

j tie oval, walnut table, sofa and chairs,
___________ _ Steinway piano, and organ to be sold

------------  ----„ . «nVRD BY ! at 12.30 o’clock; walnut sideboard, diu-
HAVE YOUR pi a MO ^ _ jng table, china cabinet and chairs, sil-

Auto, modern gear,^no J gnd^gen- verware, glass and chinaware, tea and
FT^rTRUsonable S-Artou, d£S sefs, linen table cloths walnut 
eral cartage. ReasonaDie v-droam suites, springs'and mattresses,Stackhouse.JPhoneJLMM-U.------- bednxun ^^wers> invaUd wheel

MOVING BY EXPERI- chairj library furniture consisting of 
at reasonable rates.—J. A. etc.; Royal Grand range,

kitchen utensils, refrigerator, hat tree, 
carpets, rugs, oilcloth and a large as
sortment -of other household requisites.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
J. ROY CAMPBELL, Esq,

Solicitor.

ON APPROVED 
ly Room 47, Royal jCity Freehold. 

Bank Building, or Phone Main 69.
13309—10—21

IPHOTOGRAPHIC !(
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc- 
! tion at Chubb’s Corner on Wednesday 
Morning, the 19th day of October, at 12 

! o’clock noon, that very valuable Cabin 
Cruiser, 40 feet long, 9 feet beam, two 
cabins, forward and aft, new Fairbanks- 
Morse 2-cycle, 2-cylinder 16-20 H. P. en- 

| gine just installed, thoroughly over
hauled and painted throughout, electric 
lights, brass cabin lamps, 2 awnings, for
ward cabin with toilet and wash basin, 
2 extra propellors, almost new dinghy- 
Also will be offered for sale old engine 
which is Mercedes 4 cycle 4 cylinder. 
The Cruiser will arrive in harbor a few 
days before the sale, where it can be 
inspected.

Iment
We respectfully solicit your support 

on Tuesday, 18th instant. We could 
not see you all but trust that you 
will vote for the ticket and Lancaster.

Your Obedient Servants, 
VICTOR D. DAVIDSON, MJJ. 
CHAS. J. hllOWLTON.

I JOHN T. O’BRIEN.

PIANO MOVING
■

sTO THE ELECTORS OF THE PAR
ISH OF LANCASTER: 1

PIANO 
enced man 

Springer, Phone M. 4758. 25*
Ladies and Gentlemen—

At the election of Councillors for the 
Parish of Lancaster on Tuesday next, 
we beg to solicit your support and votes. 
It will be impossible for us personally 
to interview each voter ; we would there
fore request you to accept this card in 
place of a personal visit.

Large problems must soon comexup 
for decision in Lancaster and we believe 
it will be in the interests of the Parish j 
to have experienced men at the County ! 
Council.

(Toronto Globe.) We beg to thank yoù for your post
A substantial surplus of perhaps as support and promise you that we will 

much asmdf a million dollars is the fond try to merit a continuation of the same, 
muen as nai Pet# Lancaster, N. B, 14th October, 1921.

it is sam, oi non. e ter WILLIAM GOLDING.
W. MURRAY CAMPBELL. 

19—18,

forp. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
19-20plumbing

10—18NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promply attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street, M. 314-2L__

rirâÛRDÔYLE.'PLÛMBÏNG"AND ONTARIO WILL
Seating, 34 SL Patrick SL ^

SATURDAY NIGHT 
$5th inst., at Public 
Auction, the entire 
stock of Cretonnes, 
Chambray, Sweaters, 
Groceries, Waists, 

[ Wool Dress Goods, 
Shoes, Crockery, Vas

es Tugs, PUtes, Cups, Shaker, Bowls, 
Roes. Combs, Blankets, Comfortables, 
it 123 Prince Edward Street, 7 30 o’clock.

L WEBBER,

r \

The same size plugs -rThe
plugs

satirehave surplus

PAINTS expectation,
-----« .,nm PUKTS. SRJjO TO Smith In connection virith provincial gov-
H. B. BR-5 O , Color Card, ernment finances for the current year.

M Incidentally, It may be said, such a sur-

j
Auctions**.13293—10-17

(
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Webber
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IJaluKMfewi (!’>)

Better than Pills j GE i A
His. I 25c Bü>For Liver
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UWIftUETHRILLS AND LAUGHTER ABOUND IN THIS JAZZY PARAMOUNT COMEDY—IT’S A N E-RVE TONIC.

CHASES GLOOMDon’t Overlook This Feature, or You’ll Regret it For a Long Time.HERE’S REAL 
COMEDY /

MONDAY• \
TUESDAYaDorothy Gish in ‘The Ghost in the Garret »a WEDNESDAY

paramount The house was haunted 1 'Twas 
the rondyvoo of murderous cut
throats, guarding pilfered pearls 
worth $80,000-98.

And Delsie O’Dell, accused of their 
theft, was out to recover the joolsl

With her parrot that swore in three 
octaves, and a bulldog bred of a 
tractor truck and original sin,—

Shell shake your spine with shivers 
and double you up with fun.

NO ADVANCE

C'paramount 
\ (picture ) (picture /

A Woozy Romance of Love and Crooks and Spooks in a Haunted 
House ; 30 Shivers, 10 Screeches and 60 Uproarious Laughs. LAUGH WITH 

DOROTHY GISHCOMEDY OF 
GHOSTS «

N

PLEASE NOTE—We urge you to see this Paramount picture, for it is such a delightful thing that it will do you good to see it.

EXTRA—“BACK TO THE KITCHEN”—AN UPROARIOUS MACK-SENNETT COMEDY—EXTRA
10c, 15c 
15c, 25c

MATINEES
EVENINGS

mation of St. Joseph as Ihe patron saint 
of the Universal church will be celebrat
ed by a triduum. It will be preached 
by Itev. James McCendish, C. SS. R-, of 
Toronto.

K, C, INSURANCERUTH DISOBEYS
LANDIS' ORDER

A., 2, Reading 0; Portsmouth 4, Gil
lingham 5; Queens Park R-, 1, Bristol 
R 2; Southampton 2, Norwich C, 0, 
South End U, 1, MillwaU 1.

Scottish League.
First Division—Aberdeen 4, Clyde 2; 

Airdrieonians 1; Rangers 2; Clyde Bank 
0. Hibernians 2; Hearts 0, Dundee 0; 
Kilmarnock 3, Third Lanark 0; Morton 
8, Raith Rovers 1; MotherweH 5, Duro- 
hkrton 0; Partick Thistles 0, Falkirk 0; 
Queens Park -1, Hamilton A, 5; St. Mir
ren 1, Ayr United 1.

SPORT NEWS OF 
IE; HIE Takes Part in an Exhibition 

Game — Bob Meusel and 
• Piercy Also.

LORD epBERT CECIL ON
LEAGUE OF NATIONSUnconditional License to Op

erate in Canada Has Been 
Granted.I London, Oct. 17—(Canadian Pres^ 

Cable)—Lord Robert Cecil, speaking in 
Hull on Saturday said he considered the 
great blot on the League of Nations was 
that it contained no working men dele
gates. He emphasised the urgent need of 
government control of the manufacture 
of arms in order to minimize incitements 
to war. He held that Germany ought to 
be admitted to the League and he be
lieved would have been admitted at the 
recent assembly if she had applied.

MBuffalo, N. Y, Oct. 17.—Disregarding 
orders of Judge Landis, national base
ball commissioner. Babe Ruth, home run 
king of the Yankees, yesterday took part 
in an exhibition game against the Polish 
Nationals of Stiffalo. Bob Meusel and 
Bill Piercy, also of the Yankees, took 
part in the game. Carl Mays and Wally 
Scbang, who had been scheduled to take 
part, withdrew after Landis’ order.

The remainder of Ruth’s team was re
cruited from Buffalo players. Rtith’s 
team won the game by a score of fbur 
to two. Several thousand people «aw 
the contest and cheered Ruth each time 
he came to the bat. He made one home 
ran. ■

ÈÉ New York, Oct. 17—(Canadian Press) 
—The Knights of Columbus’ Fraternal 
Insurance Society has been given uncon
ditional license to operate in the Domin
ion of Canada, so Supreme Secretary 
William J. McGinley announced today 
following receipt of an official communi
cation *rom the dominion insurance com
missioner at Ottawa.

p tOOTBALL. The Yorkshire Cup.
. The following are results of the first 
round for the Yorkshire Cup (rugby.)

York % Wakefield *; Hull Kingston 
16, Keightley 7; Bradford $, Bramtey 
18; Dewsbury 3, Hull 0; Leeos 11, Hud
dersfield 2; Batley 5, Hunslet 4.

In Upper Canadian.

The match between McGill and Tor
onto Varsity, which was played Sat
urday afternoon in Montreal ended in a
tie 4-4.

. The Tigers of Hamilton defeated Ot
tawa in Hamilton Saturday afternoon by 
• score of 16 to 18. The play was loose 
throughout, ■'

Toronto, Oct IT—As e result of the 
easily-won victory ever tire M. A. A. A.

at the Varsity stadium on Sat
urday afternoon by 42 to 0, and the de
feat ot the Ottawa rough riders at 
Hamilton by the denizens of the jungles, 
the Argonauts are in undisputed possess-, 
ton of the. lead in the International- 
Provincial Senior series.
Rugby Standings.

International-Provincial.

Won Lost

Hamilton
M. A. A. A.................0

■ Intercollegiate.
Won

I •T»Ti

LURCHER LIGHTSHIP IS AT
HER STATION AGAIN

Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. 17—The Lurch
er Lightship, which has been in port for 
èhe last six weeks for annual repairs, 
resumed her station on Saturday.

Northern Union Rugby.
| Wigan 6, Australians 14; Barrow 18, 

St. Helen’s 0; Featherstone 8, Halifax 
18; Leigh 6, Widnes 0; Rochdale 24, 
Salford 5.

This matter was taken up with-the 
dominion insurance commissioner at 
Ottawa this spring by members of the 

supreme board of the Knights of Colum
bus. The commissioner ruled that a cer
tain deposit, covering the amount of in
surance payable in Canada be made with 
the dominion government and at that 
timé the question was whether this de
posit would be made or the order cease 
to accept insurance members. Under the 
arrangements now completed, the ac
ceptance of insurance membership will 
continue as before.

klan; begn toss, J. Nichols ; excelsior, H. 
Lingley.

The fire department was called out 
twice yesterday morning to extinguish 
small fires in the north end. The first 
one of these was about nine o’clock when 
on alarm from box 124 took the depart
ment to Adelaide street. This fire was 
in a house owned by Mr. Rankine. The 
blaze was confined to the room, and it 
was extinguished by the chemical. The 
second alarm came in about 10.30 from 
box 134 for a fire in a house owned by 
F. Garson*near the Rolling mills. This 
blaze also was in the roof of the house 
and was easily extinguished. 1

"I still think I am in the right and 
Judge Landis is wrong,” said Ruth after 
the game. “He had no right to bar us 
from participation in a post-season exhi
bition game. We think that our action 
was for thç best interests of baseball.”
A Test, Says Judge.

New York, Oct. 17—Babe Ruth has 
precipitated what Federal Judge Landis, 
baseball commissioner, described as a 
test to determine “who is the biggest 
man in baseball, the. commissioner or the 
player who makes the most home runs.”

‘T see no reason why this rule should
be invoked against us,” said Ruth,” when Fire on Saturday evening did damage
Sisler of St. Louis and others who shared the Victoria hotel in Edmundston to !
in the world’s series money arc playing the extent of about $i0,000. The loss is 
exhibition games unmolested by Judge said to be partly covered by insurance. 

Bluenose Wins First Race Landis. ; Philias Morneault was injured when he
. h schooner Bluenose, 1T[le ”mmissloner refused to indicate fen from the running board of an au- 

The Walters won the first! aft,°” h.e would take in theevent tomobMe which wa£ towing a hose reel
Captain Angus Walters, won w , Ruth played, further than to say that he fll„ fir„race in the series to decide which schoon- j wonJd regard the case as a ^ to the “»■
er will represent Nova Scotia ,n the l’l' , lenge of his authority.
ternational Fishermen’s trophy race. . — ___________
Her elapsed time was 6.36.18 over course 
No 2 which was 39.85 miles. The race 
was held in Halifax harbor Saturday, 

ers’ senior and junior rugby teams de- ranadia was second in 6.4036 and
feated Dalhousie University fifteens on Aicaia third in 5.43.26. The Dela- 
Saturdây 8 to 3 and 6 to 0 respectively, “V”which won the elimination race 
in the flpening games of the Halifax , t ^ was fourth, 
city league. The third member of the iast y "
League, the C resents club, were defeated BOWLING, 
at Wolfville by Acadia University, 4 to

Scottish League.
Glasgow, Oct. 15—Results of soccer 

football games played today follow:

Scottish League—Second Division.

A'rbroath 1, Lochgelly 0>
Alios 3, Broxburn O.
Armsdale 1, Johnstone 2.
Cowdenbeath 3, Kingspark 0.
Dundee Hibs 1, Forfar 0.
East Fife 4, St Bernard 2.
St. Johnstone 1, Bathgate 1. 
Stenhousemuir 1, Boness 0.

. Vale of I.even 1, Dunfermline 1.
East Stirling 1, Clackmannan 0.

Petitcodiac Woods Mystery.
Moncton, N. B., Oct 17.—It is be

lieved the body of an unknown man 
found in the woods near Petitcodiac last 
week was that of a stranger who worked 
at Forest Glen two years ago and who 
was lost in the woods while en route to 
Petitcodiac. ;

r USE, / Ad W*9

CHINESE GETS 
DEATH SENTENCE i

i
21 AQUATIC

l3

Lost Drawn To be Hanged bn Dec. 7 for 
Murder of Five un Coal 
Vessel Maskinonge.

lQueens ... 
McGill .... 
Varsity . A

ii 0
0

N. S. Matches. LOCAL NEWS *Halifax, N. &, Oct 17—The Wander-
, Quebec, Oct. 17—(By Canadian Press) 

—Citow TÇong will be hanged at 7 a. m. 
Dectjhiber 16, fqr the murder of five of 
his eompariots *n ')hè. cod vessel Nns- 
kinonge, on August 27. The jury re
turned a verdict of “guilty” on Saturday 
evening and coupled with their verdict 
a recommendation for mercy. Chow 
Tong heard the verdict, which was 
translated by the interpreter, with tears 
streaming from his eyes. During the 
afternoon the prisoner who accused one 
of the crown’s witnesses of attempting ; 
to shoot him and also said that one of 
the firemen on the ship tried to kill 
him with a knife.

-there» for keeps!Twenty members of the local branch I 
of the Engineering Institute of Canada 
visited the new C. P. R. bridge over the 
reversing falls, Saturday, where the

i

Wellington League Game.

■
division of the local team was superior Jewish people began last evening in their
to that of the college boys, which aided BILLIARDS. ! synagogue, conducted by Rev. J. Levine.

* by the kicking of Fraser were largely Kieekhoefer Champion. ' Services were also held this morning,
Instrumental in the victory. 1 ,r, natinna] and .other services will be held this even-

The high school second team defeated Pittsburg, Pa, Oct. 17. ing and tomorrow. The period until
the college second team by a score of three - cushion billiard cna p v Dext Monday is observed as a holiday. 
8 to 0. * passed from the hands of JO . . Then services will commence again, con-

of Sedala, Mo, on Saturday “'8? eluding with the Feast of Conclusion,
those of August Kieekhoefer of -phe synagogue has been decorated for

defeated the .fori”e[Th®mpl?" the occasion. The holiday is better
in forty-six i 8s- known as the Feast of Tabernacles.

I
0. iHigh SchooIlDefeat^ Rothesay.

The St. John High School football 
team defeated Rothesay Collegiate

• The real joy o’ smoking Is 
hidden In the sweet Virginia

i

leaf
The morning dews and the 
evening twilight put it there—the 

a smiling sun of of' Virginny fixed 
* it there for keeps.

Roll the smoke across your 
tongue and then say.

SYDNEY MINES GIVE 
RECORD OUTPUTS

Fredericton High Wins. Sydney, N. S, Oct. 17—Birch Grove 
colliery Number 21 on Saturday set a 
new output record of 897 tons of coal. 
No. 4 colliery raised 1,500 tons, the best 
day’s work since 1919 
colliejy, Reserve Mines, broke its pre
vious record on Friday by raising 800 
tons.

Fredericton High School football team 
defeated Nortnal School fifteen in Fred- who
ericton Saturday by a score of 16 to 0. Kieckhorfer'ran six and Layton four. 

Result of Big Games. PHILIP •rand No. 10
The Carleton Curling Club’s fair in

m«, », a. .«u-i u,™ nib^ - &»,-

Pnncton by the Navy 13 to»0 and the ^ scheduled for Wichita, Kan, on officialg said last night that the ex-
narrow escape of Harvard in their game Tue$day night, Oct 18, has been trains- of the club were fully real-
with the University of Georgia which ferred to Tulsa for one week later. The otherwise. Several
they by a narrow margin ^of 10 to 7. *35 000 purse guaranteed the boxers will amounts have already been forwarded to 
Other results follow: ; stand.

Cornell, 110; Western Reserve, 0.
Yale, 23; Williams, 0.
Army, 21; Wabash, 0.
Columbia, 90; New York University, 0.
Syracuse, 28; Brown, 0.
Maine, 7; Rhode Island State, 3. Halifax, Oct 15—Victor MacAulay,
Bowdoin, 7; Trinity, 0. | Windsor (N. S-), won the Halifax Her-
Colby, 7; Bates, 7. I aid and Evening Mail 10-mile modified
Pennsylvania, 7; Swarthmore, 7. ! marathon here today in fifty-five minutes
Fordham, 2; Villa Nova, 20. j thirty-five and tyo-fiifth seconds. This
Rutgers, 14; Washington and Lee, 13. - is a record for the local event. John 
Penn State, 28; Lehigh, 7. I Bell, Newfoundland, finished second in
Wesleyan, 0; Boston University, 7. | fifty-eight minutes fifty-five and one-hall
Rochester, 29; St Lawrence, 0. ; seconds.
Vermont, 6; Tufts, 0.
Mass. Aggie, 3; Worcester Tech., 0.
Springfield, 34; Stevens, 18.
Johns Hopkins, 6; Dickinson, 0.
Colgate* 21 ; Susquehanna, 0.
Hobart, 24; Clarkson, 0.

British Games.

RING. I'*IJ&9
gy||NAVY CUT 

CIGARETTES
to for 15? 35 for 55?

AT ST. PETER’S.
A very impressive ceremony was held 

in St. Peter’s church yesterday afternoon 
when three young men became lay broth
ers in the Redemptorist Congregation. 
They were John Harding and Harold 
Haney of this city and Solomon Dalmar- 
way of Montreal. Very Rev. Arthur 
Coughlan, C. SS. R., provincial of the 
Congregation in Canada, officiated and 
was assisted by Rev. William Hogan, 
C. SS. R., f^nd Rev. James Woods, C. SS. 

sa R, Rev. Peter Costello, C. SS. R., novice 
! master, was in charge of the young 
; men and was assisted by Rev. George 
Coffin, C. SS. R, and Rev. Denis Coll, 
C. SS. R.

It was announced that starting next 
; Sunday the golden jubilee of the procla-

W

the various orphanages. There was very 
little of the stock left over, and what did 
remain was auctioned off in an efficient 

______ »*-,» -T-TT/'VXT manner on Saturday night by C. Clark.
WINS MARA I HvJN The prize winners on Saturday night

I were:—First door prize, $10, Mrs. C. 
Basch; second door prize, $5, Rita Al-

.
4

WINDSOR MAN

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

;

Look for Electric Sign. 'Phone 3020 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

I Mulholland/

t
MONCTON DEFEATED f

>BMoncton, Oct 15—The Mount Allison 
football team defeated the Moncton 
senior team here this afternoon 9 to 6. 
The second half was a fast one. The 
Moncton team has showed wonderful 
improvement in the last week.

inillllllllllllllllllillll! oi& o)m f.

MACDONALD’SLondon, OcL 16—Results of league 
football games played in the Old Coun
try yesterday follow:

Z

I I PEnglish League. 1

First Division—Arsenal 1, Sunderland 
6; Aston Villa 0, West Brom A., 1; 
Blackburn R., 2, Everton 2; Bolton W, 
1, Cardiff City 2; Huddersfield T., 1, 
Birmingham 1; Liverpool 4, Preston N. 
E., 0; Manchester U, 2, Tottenham H., 
1 ; Middlesborough 1, Bradford C., 2; 

i Newcastle United 1, Chelsea 0; Oldham 
A, 0; Manchester C. 1; Sheffield United 
0, Burnley L

Second Dimion—Blackpool 1, Notts 
County 8; Branford 2, Stoke 4; Bristol 
City 0, West Ham U-, 1; Clapton O, 0, 
Hull City 2; Coventry City 0, Barnsley 
I; Fulham 1, Crystal Palace 1; Nott
ingham F, 0; Leicester C, 0; Port Vale 
6, Bury 2; Rotherham C., 0, Wednes
day 0; South Shields 0, Leeds U., 1; 

, Wolverhampton W., 2, Derby C, 8; St. 
Helens Ree, 17, Oldham 5; Swinton 3, 
Broughton 0. ■

Third Division, northern section—Ash- 
tngton 0, Barrow 2; Hartlepool U., 0, 
Grimsby T, 0; Nelson 0, Accrington 
1; Staley bridge C, 2, Halifax T-, 1; 
Stockport C., 2, Southport 1; Tran mere 
R, 7, Rochdale 0; Walsall 4, Wigan 
Borough 1.

Third Division, southern section— 
Brighton and H. A., 1, Watford 1 ; Charl
ton A, 2, Aberdare 1; Exeter City 1, 
Swansea T. 1; Merthyr C, 4, Luton T, 
O; Newport C, 4, Swindon Town 0; 
Northampton 2L Brantford 0; Plymouth

Cut DrieriUCCESSFUL
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gIMore Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15*
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GAIETY
MONDAY and TUESDAY

TOM
MIX
---------IN---------

“A Ridin' 

Romeo”
THE PEPPIEST MIX 

PICTURE TO DATE

“WIZBANGS”
CENTURY COMEDY

■-A

^ s\ ICE 
I CREAM ur*

W ~ JrJ 1«

* V

PURITY
The Ideal Ice Cream for Your 

Child|

Not only do we use the best 
ingredients but Purity Ice Cream 
is tested repeatedly to keep its 
flavor, richness and purity abso
lutely up to the highest standard.

PURITY
“Perfectly Pastuerized”

ICE CREAM CO.
LIMITED

92 i tacky SL—Phone Main 4134

Our Kind
-or-

Milk; Why?
We are giving, each night, 

reasons why you should use 
our Clarified and Pasteurized

MILK
No. 17—Over 10,000 cases of 

Septic Sore Throat were traced 
to one raw and unpasteurized 
milk supply in Chicago.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
Makers of— r 

*Coimtry Club” Ice Cream.

150 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

M.263$M.2S24

UNIQUE
MONDAY

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

With a parrot that swore and a 
bulldog with Itching teeth, she in
vaded a haunted house on the trail 
of burglars- -

Des petite cUt-throats who bore off 
the pearls that she was accused of 
stealing!

The rest is an orgy of thrills and 
ladghs and shivers.

The “funniest girl on the screen” 
in a picture that smashes the blues.

2, 3.30 
7, 8.30

MATINEES
EVENINGS

COME EARLY
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OVERTHEHILL
QUEEN SQ.THEATRE

ALL WEEK
0

\

egll

I

The management hâ$ procured 
the services of one of our best 
local singers, Mi's. V* R. Hender
son, who wiU sing appropriate 
songs to various parts of the 
picture While being screened.

''I:-:::; ■
lea

1111
L"

Commencing Today3/

£ :
"W^rniTcccm recommend “OVER THE 

htt-L” to you with the previous 
knowledge that you will be 

pleased and astounded at the pie-
'Iniré. . 1

All titrer Amefîfca, the pre*s 
and their most famous* critics 
ha*e reebimtietided “OVER THE 
HILL" so highly, there is hardly 
ally necessity to state «bat the 
picture is too /fine, too human 
and too tender to miss.

It is dut pleasure to hvtite y»tt 

(Sgd.) R. J. ARMSTRONG.

t
THINGS TO REMEMBER 

That the big picture, 11 réels, is at the Quéèn 
square theatre.

That there is only one Of# the Hill;lots of 
• imitations. ’ '

That there will be ohe show in the afternoon, 
two at night.

That Over the Hill played six Broadway

«!%*&""OVER THE HILL*
— <tyUh.am-.3ox .Production.

The principal character of our story is a mother— 
a sweet, wholesdme little old personage, who, like every 
other mother that ever lived, is made the recipient of ail 
the joys and sorrows—particularly the sorrows—of her 
little flock.

Doors in Allen theatre, Montreal, smashed by over- 
ânxious crowds waiting to see this wonderful picture 
Which broke every phdtoplay record on Broadway, 
where it played for an entire year.

“Its capacity for tears, rapture, and sincere ap
plause, spontaneous laughter, is unlimited. It is so triie, 
so vividly, yet simply told, thaf it impresses upon your 
memory as the highest spot yet reached in filmdom. 
What the critics say would fill pages.

3 Shows Daily—Afternoon, 2.30; Night, 7 and 9 Sharp 
Doors Open at 1.30 Afternoon, 6.30 Night. Come Early.

OVERCHILL
One entire yta» In Ne* 
York at si* different 
Broadway theatres

r-JJ» greatest

I

theatres.
»That a clean movie can draw big crowds just 

as well as one depicting crime. Witch
That the doors will be opétt one hour before 

show commences.
That We are 

Maritime Provinces.
That this show was shown in NêW York at $2, 

Boston, $1.50.
Our Prices—Note Below:

Z*)
\ AVOID ÉVENtilb CROWDS

Attend Matinee Performances
Owing to the lengthy pro

gramme the management advises 
all those who can attend matinee 
performantes ,tb do so.

the first to get this piettire in the m

\ .(

j

Matinee, 23c.$ Night, SOc. 
augmented orchestra______

-V'-Vr

e

wm Imm

Star Theatres
ENGAGEMENT COMMENCES TODAY

FOUR SHOWS DAILY
Monday and Tuesday

,i

A2v»a.-
Doors Open 1.30 ând 6.30. Screenings, 2, 3.45,7,8.45

---------------- =HOME =
w

“THE 
NEST”

< ‘ r.-.« •VI Tà •
ip:

= MOTHER= ___ ____________

rVuny and Re-Live Your Childhood and Renovate Your Heart 
Prices:—Mat, 15c* 25c.*, Eve* 25c, 35c.; Box Chairs, 50c.

Ws
V. LASîCVÎ 

c/ presents’ *

WILLIAM
DeMILLESni

_ - . PRODUCTION’

m Midsummer 
II. cMadness’

PALACE TUESDAY i
-DAD WnOTER “Yes, sah, I do. ,Your Hdnor, why
CRAP T ,Iir„ should I edme up here, away from my

PROVLUES LAUUrM WOrk and plead guilty to shooting

(Boston Globe.) i craps on
minutes of vaudevjUe in ! when I didn’t. If I was. guilty I would 

H,Tfi^t session of Municipal Court this say so, but what man is going to say he 
11,6 And while it lasted every-I is guilty If he is hot guilty?

la" h. Judge Michael : To this Judge Murray agreed that an 
body had.afun was pro- innocent man never wanted to plead
duœdTv William Johnson, 30, colored, guilty but added that often guilty men 
duced oy inches, and who pleaded not guilty. «
Who stands 6 feet “What show has a man arrested, for

W Johnson: «I shooting craps like I àm here *ltti two
Judge r comihg here, cops backing Up the charge, and theii

know y01* Wi, it were only an about an 1 getting l-rkfd up by others in the 
It seems as if rt 7 Courthouse?” replied Johnson,
hour Bgo that you were ^efine.” Judge Murray told Johnson that he
“?Tr^ * * tte good, was presumed to be innocent until con- 

Wudge. Tes, sah I was here about an i vi^uess that,5 so> too;but-I know the

s 'wTJr, e» -- “d L°°eson, since J* “LfS:,. officer Dyson “Why did you go right back to Long
0,48 mTh7is stationed at State sheet Whirl ^

game?” asked Judge Murray.
“I went back to get some money.

MONDAY
BERT LYTELL

In the Screen Version of Richard Ganthoneÿs Famous 
. Stage Play
“A MESSAGE FROM MARS”

(First Showing in St John.)
THE MOST SELFISH MAN IN LONDON

the wharf or any other place Richard Ganthoney 
startled the playgoing 
public of two continents 
with his powerful drama, 
“A Message from Mars." 
That play Mr. Bert Lytell 
has translated to the 

for Metro, with all

With LOIS WILSON. LILA. LEE
JAOCHOLT and CONRAD NAGEL, .LiMs.

*k?
e-Mii.rie

You whose otic-time lover 
may now be merely your htls-

wbose sweetheart has 
come to be only a wife. Do Jj
yob Often wonder where the A

v oid romance bas fled?
Add If, in a moment of mid- ' _ 

summer madness, something (j 
should re-awake the first Wild 
eCstacy—

A drama that pierces conven
tion’s veneer and shows what 
real love is—and does!

You
was Horace Parker, and everyone knew it except Horace 
Parker. Then someone told him: a Figure he had never seen, 
one he laüghéd at when he first saw it

Suddenly Horace stopped laughing.
MR. BERT LYTELL IN “A MESSAGE FROM MARS"

depicts as really as real life the Wealthy young man-about- 
town who was so supernaturally selfish as to require a super
natural dire.

v-jO
screen
its dramatic tenseness pre
served and heightened bÿ 
artistic and 
photography. Mixed in 
with the thrills is a throb
bing love story which car
ries a message 
bound to appeal.

ffï'-y " wonderful

'H "A
* *

\Xf.
i OKring,

and Atiktittc Avenue.
“Yes, sah, You Honor, I se been ar

rested again. Fse no ? was fined $5 by you this morning and I
’Em* g“ S tTwm? cnB the | « gbing to see if I could get it,” said

banana boat on Long j 'rhtn Judge Murray reminded Jdhnsdti

given two months to
again arrested me tor /h°otingcmPS; get that,6 what !

rass awivw
ter isan. ~-ra œ

thJ «P, fcllow down' Honor’ why d°?v hmd^th’hb1dub?"
Hk name k Charlie McCloskey, and, struck me overthe head with his dub?
5“ Unnnr his father is the lieutenant He don’t say that, do he.
Yoor Honor Ms tatner p0iieeman Kring wanted to be heard

2L êetiÈ .«ss -s "«STtir sr
••4555®.. ss'jrrjrm ïsus à
Sus*'*’""*'”' T°SSiSa’iaimmm<

that i*the celebrated stàge sbccess by Richard Ganthoney. 
Scenario ; bÿ Arthür Zéllher and Arthur Maude. 

Photogre^hcd by Arthiir Martinell.

From
I a

“THE WHITE HORSEMAN”—SERIAL STORY• ' (^paramount
■A (picture j

ment alleged to have been made by &a- 
otlier United Mine Workers official that 
the men would have to accept such 
cuts, at least until business conditions 
improve.___________________________

BUILT AT NEW GLASGOW
FOR BARON BUSS OF NASSAU 

Hew Glasgow, N. Oct. If—The 
steel yacht Sea King, built at the yards 
of the Nova Scotia Steel and Cml 
Companq, here, for Baron Bliss of Nus- 
Sau, completed 6 Successful twenty four 
hour trtti trip yesterday.

-particularly. The Judge then sentenced SAYS THEY'LL FIGHT 
Johnson to Charles street Jail for 10 days WAGES CUT FOR

°° MARITIME MINERS
“Do you accept this or do you desire Sydney, N. S^ Oct 17—That the mine 

to appeal to the Superior Court,” asked workcrs ^ District 26, which indudes 
the judge and Johnson said: Why, ^ mines of the maritime provinces,

- 6ir,’rhS"e John” who, the pohee say is wiU vigorously fight any attempt on the 
!h. , “rh-imuion of African golf,” part of operators to cut their wages, 
died the P , going was said yesterday by Louis McCormick,eV^T^Wharfy but w^d'uk!! United M^ne Workers of America Dis- 

l'udge^M urray s ^advîœ, ïïd not gamble. ' diet Board Member, in denying a state-

me.

From the Famous NoYti, “HI. Friend and Hi. Wife,” by Cosmo Hamilton 

--------ALSO--------

“VELVET FINGERS”

cduld take the 86 that he takes part'in crap games and
*■ that

1 or; I never said I
nlbullets in his guti."

d^te8riio*«4»ay^»dhk0both* U^rtote. to be alone the water front, Long Wharf
¥

\X
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Your eyes wifi fill with 
happy tear, when you 
see that last ecstatic 
scene In “The Old Nest,” 
the scene in which Moth
er’s brood comes home at 
last. The public can 

Hughes 
for pro

ducing tiie finest, truest 
picture of «hsl life the 
Canadlart theatre has 

known. Bring the 
whole household.

thank Rupert 
Goldwynand

ever

picture that presents 
without false sentiment 
or melodrama the most 
beautiful and the most 
sacred of all themes—a 
mother’s love. Without 
hesitation we prononce 
this the equal of any pro
duction that has ever 
played this theatre, and 
we know there are many 
who will think It the 
greatest screen dram* 
ever made.

A'

Matinee 230 
Evening 

730 and 9 
PRICES: 

Mat. 10c—20c. 
Evening 

35c, 25c, 15c

OKRA HOUSEProgramme 

Changes Every 

Tuesday 

end Friday

f if

REFINED VAUDEVILLE
banner week-end bill.Capacity houses delighted with

Coûtinùed Today and Monday.
our

Leiprig, “And a Pack of Carde^’
Dupree and Dupree—Noveky Cycling Act 

Dell and niimt—Eccentric Musical Clows.
Tonuny Lonergao—Singing arid Talking Comedian. 

Kincade and Kincade—In “‘Love Never Dies.”

BIG SHOW COMING—TUESDAY-to THURSDAY.
A Stunning Five-Act Vaudeville Bill Including

ROBERT REILLY
The immaculate Irish Gentleman, Supported By

mss MOLLY KENNEDY and LITTLE LARRY 
In the Beautiful Song Playlet

BÊDELIA O’SHEA
MISS BETTY WASHINGTON

“Sweetheart of the Violin and Bow "
the Critics of Europe and America as an artiste of 

wonderful skill and charm.
OTHER ACTS—ALL MORE THAN GOOD.

Acclaimed by

three
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At present many househouders never use 
the water, but allow it to become stag
nant—an ideal breeding-place for mos
quitoes, and for the carrying of disease. 
A squirt of paraffin, however, is suffi
cient to keep the tank immune.
The Boom in Music.

Then it was the turn of Taplow, full 
forty miles up stream from Teddington. 
Now Taplow is almost as Richmond and 
Hampton Co u A are, and nothing of real 
fashion consorts below Pangbourne or 
Goring. And the old Oxford boatmen 
tell me somewhat sadly that nowadays 
the tendency is no longer down stream 
from Oxford, though Oxford is nearly 
100 miles from Teddington Lack, but 
up stream towards Cricklade. It Ï3 there 
one must search for the sumptuous 
Thames gondolas, the satin-lined elec
tric-lit punts, and the exclusive river 
people. Below Iffley Lock the advance 
of a genial but vulgar democracy is her-, 
aided by the voice of the motor hom by 
day and the staccato laugh of the musi
cal comedy understudy by night. The 
day is not far off when London’s boat
ing elite may forsake the Thames alto
gether and explore the Severn instead.

Shadows

aby'sOwn
Soap

NEWS TOHCS OF 
EMPIRE CAPITAL

I

There is great depression in the com
munity of commerce, but all the signs 
and portents point dearly to exceptional 
activity in the world of music during 
the coming aututnn and winter. Not 
since 1913 have so many famous artistes 
been under contract to visit England, 
and as the public can always find money

f î/JfX \—r rv _ for its amusements, concert-givers arc
_T7<X',/>£1v lA ) ‘ in a hopeful, if not optimistic, state of

V <~X-Vq ? J } f mind. Firstly, and fpremostly, the news
F J , ace. is authentic that Chaliapin is on his way

*—hands to England. He has been given leave of
g body absence by the Bolsheviks, the conditions

1 , ». il being that he will sing for the Russian
r - *™**/?r Rdief Fund, and that his wife and fam-

Sometimes I wonder how far our top- treely with Baby’s OwnSoap ily remain in Russia as hostages. Chalia-
ical cinema films, which appear to me --------------------------- P-" "dl sing In five concerts, as at pres
to be quite the most valuable as well *° fn‘ arranged two or three in tadon
as the most interesting, are being care- _______________________________!.. ..........^ fnd twoorthree in the provinces, and
fully docketed and preserved. Do they ■ ■-------- ----------- :--------- ] understand that Liverpool Is one of the

'■ store them at the British Museum along .. ,, t trouble- faXored tQwns. His fee is to be 250
with the daily newspapers of our day mosquitoes, usually not really trouble- gulneas, and, reckoned by the letrazz.m
and generation? Because surely pos- some, have this year multiplied exceed- 
terity will want to see living shadows of ingly, and bite with unaccustomed 
past days, and will set a high value on venom. Late at night householders, who Russian opera given tfce late Sir
them. Last week at one of our legions normally retire to bed soon after ton jMeph Beecham in 1912, Chaliapin re
ef London cinemas the Topical Budget o’clock, may be seen sneaking into their ceived 400 guineas for each performance, 
people celebrated an anniversary of some neighbors’ gardens, grasping a small His Boris was something to wonder 
sort by throwing on the screen pictures syringe in one hand. They are mosquito at and talk about, 
taken ten years ago. It was a most fas- shooting. The syringe is the gun, and i-u... 
cinating and weird experience. the projectile a tumbler full of common

The stalwart and minatory shade of paraffin. This midnight stratagem is 
the great Lord Kitchener stalked across made necessary only when the neighbors 
the screen, alive and alert as we knew do not know each other, and the whole 
him before the Hampshire’s fate was road is convinced that the mosquitoes

are coining from a particular rain-water 
tank which has not been treated by its 

Then some bold fellow makes a

Best
forBal>y 

Best „
for YOU

<4;The Recent Bit of Brush 
With France.

World of Fashion Drifting 
Farther from London—Old 
Pictures Recalled to the 
Screen—Boom in Music.

I

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
London, Sept 8.—There is not much 

I can tell you about the cabinet council 
at Inverness which you will not already 
have received over the cables. Minis
ters foregathered in strength, those who 
were not already in Scotland shooting 
or fishing arriving off the London train, 
looking for the most part as if they bad
ly needed a shave. In deciding to invite 
the Sinn Fein leaders to a round table 
conference providing the question of the 
establishment of a republic was ruled 
out, Lloyd George and his colleagues 
were, I am told, practically unanimous. 
Ministers who have come back to Lon
don after attending the cabinet assume 
the usual air of exaggerated secrecy 
about all that transpired. Nevertheless 
the proceedings seem to have been 
marked by an atmosphere of holiday 
gaiety not generally associated with the 
drab meetings in Downing street.

When the serious work was disposed 
of everyone was exchanging holiday ex
periences. Lloyd George was full of his 
fishing exploits. He is a new recruit to 
the gentle art of Isaac Walton and 
bought himself a beautiful fishing outfit 
when he passed through Inverness on his 
way north. We all know the fate of the 
fisherman who sets about the business in 
tbb style. But Lloyd George seems to 
have had real sport His “basket” em
braced a miscellaneous collection of 
“catches” in the form of eels, rowan 
trees and the like. He even claims to 
hare landed " a three-pound trout, and 
out of a Scottish burn l I Th e photo
graphs of this specimen will be incredu- 
ously demanded. Oh those fishermen !
The Spoil», of War.

At the club in St James’, where diplo
matists do most foregather, everyone is 
talking of another impending wrangle 
with France. The Silesian business had 
no sooner
Nations tthan this fresh cloud showed 
itself on tne horizon. Unfortunately, 
the dispute threatens to be even more 
delicate than the Silesian business, since 
it is one in which all the allied powers 
are more or less directly interested. The 
quarrel is concerned with the disposal of 
the fifty millions sterling which Ger
many will soon be paying over as an in
stalment of the reparation money. 
France, I understand, is claiming the 
bulk of this amount, and refuses to listen 
to objections that she has already re
ceived very substantial reparations in 
kind in thè form (if coal receded from 
Germany. M. Briand’s case seems to be 
that the coal ought not to be counted in 
at all, ot at least that it should not be 
counted in at its market value. Unhap
pily, the dispute is complicated by the 
fact that this question of reparation was 
dealt with in the unbusinesslike fashion 
which seems to have characterized so 
much of the work done in Paris in con
nection with the peace settlement.

The matter was referred to delegates 
of -the allied nations. It was generally 
assumed that each delegate was armed 
with plenipotentiary powers. On this 
assumption the whole subject was 
threshed out and only when signatures 
had to be affixed to the agreement did 
it transpire, to the amazement of every
one, that the French delegate was not 
armed with full powers. He calmly in
timated that before he could put his 
signature to the poper he would have 
to consult with his government and ob
tain their formal assent. The misunder
standing was unfortunate, to say the 
least, since, on the presumption that 
they were dealing with a plenipotentiary, 
the other allied delegates had made 
numerous and substantial concessions to 
their French confrere. How mistakes of 
this kind could ever have been made is 

\sometiitng that the plain business man 
finds it difficult to understand. Any
how, in this case we are likely to reap 
where we have sown, and Germany will 
no doubt gloat in due time over the un
edifying spectacle of the allied nations 
wrangling over the spoils of war.
Jazz Sheets.

A certain well-known society beauty 
who, when she tired of wearing black 
crepe de cline nightdresses, introduced 
the innovation of black silk sheets, is 
now intriguing her friends by ordering 
jasi sheets of a similar material. Of 
course they are specially made for her, 
and equally they are designed to set off 
her hair and complexion. Whether the 
idea will catch bn remains to be seen. 
If so, we may even have our rooms 
adorned with jazz wallpapers. . And 
why not? Did not Mrs. Asquith intro
duce pre-Rpahaelite or some other form 
of decoration into her bed-chamber at 
10 Downing street, and did not Mrs 
Lloyd George have the wall stripped as 
soon as she went into residence, substi
tuting therefor a pattern beloved of 
Criedeth in which forget-me-nots vied 
with rambler roses in clambering up 
that dear familiar trellis-Work?
River Changes

Everybody knows how slowly but 
steadily the world of fashion is drifting 
always westward. The Strand in Dr. 
Johnson’s day was a fashionable prom
enade. It ceased to be so long ago- And 
within middle-aged recollection Picca
dilly, once the high tide of smart life i 
and shopping activity, has gradually 
fallen from patrician grace into plebe
ian vulgarity. The cancer works from 
east to west. New Bond street still re
tains something of its pristine glories, 
but all the evidences point to Sloane ■ 
Square presently ousting Piccadilly Cir
cus as the hub of London’s west end life.

Precisely the same tendency is to be 
observed in the life and affairs of the 
Thames, only far more rapid and mark
ed. The polite world is drifting ever 
farther out from London towards the 

i west and the upper reaches, 
time Richmond, Once as popular as Mar
gate, was the centre of powdered fash
ion. Then Hampton Court had its day.

standard of 500 guineas, it is modest
enough. In the memorable Season of

nd Kubelik will be 
here, and the latter has not been in Eng
land for eight years. Casals will come 
in November, and Josef Hoffman, once a 
prodigy, now in the opinion of some en
thusiasts the finest pianist of the day, 
Is also due from America. The more 
the merrier.sealed in that wild northern sea, and 

when Lord Northcliffe believed he was 
the greatest soldier of all time, next to 
Napoleon the Great And another 
shadow that evoked strange memories 
and very poignant thoughts was that of 
the Kaiser Wilhelm, as London greeted 
him on his last visit before the war, 
when he was still an imperial figure, 
with unbleached hair and unhaggard 
face, his dark moustache twirled up
wards in Junker style, and his restless 
eyes burning with the fires of absolute 
monarchy; before he was “demobbed* 
in fact. Fifty or a hundred years hence 
will the ager generations, in their super- 
cinemas, be able to see the Guards 
marching down the Embankment in 
1914 for the cemetery at Givenchy, and 
the queerly garbed Londoners of 1919 
standing in bareheaded silence while the 
“unknown warrior” passed to his Ab
bey sepulchre?

owner.
secret attack, and fires his charge of par
affin over the surface. Doctors are in
clined to declare, even after this sum
mer's drought, that in towns the rain
water tank should be made illegal, or at 
least placed under some sort of control.

Rev. J. H. Jenner, formerly pastor of 
the Charlotte street Baptist church, yes
terday assumed his new duties of pas
tor of the Lexington (Mass.) Baptist 
church. He was given a cordial wel
come.
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eCorrect Corsetry
iis the foundation of a 

woman's appearance
STYLE
No-354

corset is theVOUR
A most important part 

of your wardrobe, for it 
may make or mar The (ySv 
most beautiful gown.

When you wear one ” 
of the beautifully fitting 
P.C. models you feel 
that whatever the outer 
garments may tie, the founda
tion of your dress is correct.

Corseticres in leading stores 
everywhere will gladly fit you 
with a P.C.

Thorough.
The time to see some of the bizarre 

characters of London’s underworld is 
just about the hour when the west end 
theatres devour queues like sword-swal
lowers. It is then the motley company 
of street entertainers assembles, with a 
very weird assortment of instruments 
and make-ups, to count the evening’s 
takings and discuss the drought

Recently at this half-light hour of 
London’s sunset when the slums give up 
their dead-beats and policemen yawn, a 
stpahge figure perambulated. Down the 
Haymarket he came, carrying a huge 
paper bag in one hand and a rusty toast
ing fork in the other, and wearing, am
ong his odd collection of old clothes an 
ancient sportsman’s jacket with big rab
bit pockets. These and the paper-bag 

stuffed with cigarette-ends, which

been referred to the League of « '■

JJt-

Front Trace Back Lace 
White and Flesh

PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO. 
LIMITED

QUEBEC

Wrtie for oar new booklet showing e P.C. etylee fitted on Using models

/'Ithis collector, the fisher of London’s 
gutters, was spearifig on the fork as he 
deliberately searched the ground. He 
must surely have been the king of rag
pickers. Lord Haldane might approve 
his exemplary thoroughness. But what 
happens to the tobacco in all those dis
carded cigarette-ends and cigar stumps? 
It is a problem to make the smoker’s 
flesh creep and1 his favorite pipe become 
a mere crematorium.

TorontoMontreal

II
8%.
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Mosquito Shooting.

In the nearer suburbs and the home 
counties a new pastime is becoeming sud
denly popular, especially in places where

yGUARANTEED
i *

0U have only to write with an Ever sharp 
once to learn its smooth-writing, trou- 

There's a good
Y

ble-free qualities, 
reason for this. The patented features of the 

Eversharp are skillfully combined to make it
Take thesmooth-writing and trouble-free, 

rifled steel tip, for instance. It grips the lead. 
It holds it tightly in place while you write. And 

it's an exclusive feature‘ only found in the 
Eversharp. Be sure you get the genuine. 
You’ll find the name on the pencil. Dealers 

sell them everywhere as low as 75c.

ChicagoTHE WAHL COMPANY,

Canadian Distributors
CONSOLIDATED OPTICAL COMPANY 

Toronto, Montreal, St.John, Ottawa, London

(Registered Trademark.)

pvmsMRpAt one

75c. and up

\

/
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RENEWED PROSPERITY

DRAWS HUGE CROWDS
All are pleased with the wonderful bargains offered in all department! It will 

pay you to do your shopping here and to do it now.
V

SKIRTSDRESSESSUITSCOATS
A big variety of 

Serge and Silk 
Dresses from our 
regular stock, re
duced to sell at 
oncê^

These are won
derful bargains, 
shown in many 
styles and colors. 
Reduced to clear 

[ at once
$15.00 to $38.00 „ $19.00 to $35.00

A great many 
separate skirts will 
be sold below cost 
to clear at once

Selected from our 
regular stock, fea
turing many smart 
styles. Reduced to 
clear

$4.00 to $15.00$10.00 to $35.00
*\

V

BLANKETSUNDERWEAR, Etc.
Ladies’ Velva Combinations with high All Wool Blankets in single bed size, 

neck, long sleeves and ankle length... Regular, $15.00 ...Now, $10.00 pair 
Regular, $1.90 ...."......... Sale, $1.19

Ladies’ and Children’s Vests and Draw
ers—A style for everyone at lowest 

39c. to 75c. garment

(

English All Wool Blankets in medium 
bed size. Regular, $20.00,

Now, $13.50 pair
prices . .

Children’s Wool Sweaters—The kind the 
children need now........

All Wool Blankets—Large double bed 
size. Regular, $26, Now, $17.00 pair ^

All Wool Blankets—Large double bed 
size. Regular, $25, Now, $16.00 pair

$2.79 to $2.95

BATH TOWELS
English Bath Towels, Reduced to 75c, Pr. 
Heavy Bath Towels—22 x 40, GLOVES

Now, 90c. Pr. French Chamois Gloves—2 dome, wash-
Now, $1.00 Pr.Heavy Bath Towels—24 x 42, able

English Chamois Gloves—2 dome, wash-
Now, $1.75 Pr.

Now, 75c. Ea
Heavy Bath Towels—25 x 50, ableNow, $1,00 Ea. v

French Kid Gloves—In colors,Hemmed Bath Towels—White, Now, $1.50 Pr.Now, $1.00 Pr.
Chamoisette Gloves—2 button,Bath Towels—Pink, Blue, Mauve,

Now, $1.75 Pr. Now, 50c. Pr.

MEN'S HEAVY UNDERWEAR
Eureka Green Label—Heavy rib, all wool shirts and drawers; all sizes,

Now 98c. Garment

Eureka N. S. Label—Heavy rid, all wool shirts and drawers; all sizes,
Now $1.39 Garment

Eureka Red Label—Heavy rib, all wool shirts and dràwers; all sizes,
Now $1.49 Garment

Eureka Blue Label—Heavy rib, all wool shirts and drawers; all sizes,
Now $1.69 Garment

Stanfield's Red Label—Heavy rib, all wool shirts and drawers; all sizes, •
Now $1.59 Garment

Stanfield's Blue Label—Heavy rib, $11 wool shirts and drawers; all sizes,
Now $1.89 Garment
Now 78c. GarmentPenman's Fleece Lined shirts and drawers

CRETONNESNECKWEAR, Etc.
Ties in Poplin, Crepe de Chene, etc.,

To Clear, 15c. Each
Cretonne in many pretty designs. Regu

lar, $1.00 Now 65c. Yard
English Cretonne—Good designs and 

. quality. Regular, $1.20,Lace Collars—Many styles, all good val- 
To Clear, 49c. Each
.To Clear, 15c. Pair

ues Now 75c. Yard
Uniform Cuffs 
Remnants of Ribbons.

Cretonne—Very special value. Regular, 
75c Now 28c. Yard

WHITEWEARblouses

Voile Blouses in white or colors shown in 
many pretty styles Now $1.49 to $3.39

Jap Silk Blouses in white and flesh, sailor 
collar and pin tucks.......... Now $2^9

Flannelette Blouses with colored stripes, 
showing convertible or Peter Pan col-

Now $2.98

Cotton Gowns of fine quality in many 
pretty styles, trimmed with lace and 
Hamburg.............. Now $1.19 to $2^9

Envelope Chemise in pink or white with 
lace and Hamburg trimming,

Now $1.69 to $3.49
Middies for women and children,

Now 49c. to $1.98lar

MILLINERY ■
Tailored Hats—A few only of these mod-

Now $3.75
Velour Hats — Best quality in many 

shades, short sailor or wider brims.
Regular, $10.00................Now $5.00

Colored Felt Hats for school girls,
Now 98c. Each

Wings, Feathers, Flowers .... 10c. Each

Of course there are hundreds of bargains not mentioned here, and all are wonder
ful values. Crowds took advantage of these low prices on Saturday, and probably 
will until the end of the sale, so we advise you to shop NOW.

TABLE CLOTHS, Etc.
Heavy Damask Table Cloths—Very pret

ty designs, 72 x 72,
Now $6.00 and $6.50 Each

els

Heavy Damask Table Cloths in hand
some designs, 72 x 90,

Now $7.75 and $8.00 Each
Napkins to match table cloths, 22 x 22 or 

24 x 24 ... .Now $6.50 to $8.00 Doz.
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